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The 33rd AGM held

The 33rd Annual General Body Meeting (AGM) 
of the Nepal Geological Society was organized on 

23rd Bhadra 2068 (9th September 2011). In that program 
President of the 14th executive committee Mr. Jagadish 
Nath Shrestha delivered his speech and highlighted the 
main functions of his two years tenure. Dr. Dinesh Pathak 
(General Secretary) and Mr. Dinesh Napit (Treasurer) of 
the 14th executive committee presented annual report and 
fi nancial report, respectively. On the same day, a handover 
ceremony was organized. The president of the 14th executive 
committee Mr. Jagadish Nath Shrestha handed the key of 
the Nepal Geological Society to Mr. Uttam Bol Shrestha, 
President of the 15th Executive committee in the presence 
of chief guest Mr. Shankar Koirala, Secretary of the 
Ministry of Industry. Mr. Uttam Bol Shrestha, newly elected 
president of the Nepal Geological Society delivered his 
speech mentioning the programs which he and his team 
want to do in his tenure. Chief Guest, Mr. Shankar Koirala 
congratulated the newly elected president and wished for 
his successful tenure. During the discussion among the 
members, Mr. Krishna Prasad Kaphle, Mr. Churna Oli, Mr. 
Sagar Rai and Mr. Diwakar Khadka raised different issues of 
the Nepal Geological Society such as publications, activity 
of the society, job creating opportunity etc. Newly elected 
President, Mr. Uttam Bol Shrestha assured the members to 
think on these issues. Speeches by different persons during 
the 33rd AGM are given in pages 3-19.

Committees of NGS formed

15th Executive committee of the Nepal Geological 
society has appointed coordinator and members 

of different committees. Mr. Sarbajeet Prasad Mahato has 
been appointed as the coordinator of the Land and building 
management sub-committee. Mr. Krishna Prasad Kaphle has 
been appointed as the coordinator of the Public relation and 
fi nancial committee. Similarly, Mr. Acutananda Bhandary, 
Prof. Dr. Vishnu Dongol, Mr. Jagadish Nath Shrestha and Mr. 

NGS NEWS
Siddhi Pratap Khan have been appointed as the coordinator 
of the Rules and regulation committee, Scientifi c committee, 
Standard committee and IDDR committee, respectively. 
Dr. Lalu Prasad Paudel has been appointed as the chief editor 
of the Nepal Geological Society. The member of committes 
of the NGS are given in pages  20-25.

IDDR Day-2011 observed

In order to observe the International day for disaster 
reduction (IDDR) day-2011, Nepal Geological Society 

organized one day workshop in association with Mitra 
Kunj and Russian Center of science and culture on 19 
October, 2011. This program was supported by Kathmandu 
Metropolitan City (KMC). The workshop was held in 
the Russian Centre of Science and Culture, Mitra Kunja, 
Kathmandu, Nepal. NGS had requested school children, 
university students, geoscientists and senior offi cials of 
ministries and departments of the Government of Nepal 
to participate in the workshop. There were more than 130 
participants in the workshop. The workshop was organized 
into two sessions. The fi rst session was inaugural session 
and the second was technical session. The technical session 
was divided into two sessions before and after the lunch. 
Mr. Shankar Prasad Koirala, Secretary, Ministry of industry 
inaugurated the program. Mr. Koirala stressed on the need 
of initiation from geoscientists for disaster reduction in a 
Himalayan country like Nepal. Acting director of Nepal Bal 
Sangathan, Mr. Ramesh Bhomi expressed his views over the 
program and enlightened possible collaboration with NGS on 
disaster prevention and awareness. There were six technical 
presentations on natural disaster and their mitigation. Mr. 
U. B. Shrestha, President of Nepal Geological Society 
welcomed the participants. The inaugural program was 
addressed by Mr. S. P. Mahato, Department of Mines and 
Geology and fi nally Mr. S. Rajaure, General Secretary of the 
society paid vote of thanks. 

In the technical sesson four scientifi c papers were presented 
by experts. Please see 27-36 pages for further information 
about the ISDR-Day 2011. 
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Scientifi c talk programmes organized 

The Scientifi c committee of the Nepal Geological 
Society organized four scientifi c talk programmes to 

the scientifi c community of the Nepal Geological Society. 
Dr. Yokito Sugimura, Japan Water Agency (JWA) gave 
a scientifi c talk on “New Findings of the Kathmandu 
Groundwater Basin in Nepal”. Dr. Kyle Larson from the 
University of Saskatchewan, Canada gave presentation on 
“Fingerprinting Himalayan Convergence Accommodation 
Processes”. Dr. Gyanendra Gurung from the Chonbuk  
National University Graduate School, South Korea talked on 
“Theoretical Seismograms for 3-D Heterogeneous Models 
with Variable Surface Curvatures: Torsional Modes”. 
Mrs. Pramila Shrestha of Department of Irrigation, Nepal 
gave presentation on “Present scenario of morphological 

development of the Bagmati River, Kathmandu Basin, 
Lesser Himalaya”. The abstracts of these scientifi c talks are  
given in pages 37-40  of this Bulletin.

27th HKT Orgnanizing Committee and 
Sub-Committes formed

Nepal Geological Society is hosting the 27th Himalaya- 
Karakoram-Tibet (HKT) Workshop in Kathmandu, 

Nepal, during November 28-30, 2012. For the successful 
organization of the Workshop, present executive committee 
of the NGS has formed organizing committees and sub-
committees. First and second circulars of the 27th HKT 
has been already distributed to national and international 
communities. Please see more elaborated news on HKT in 
page 41-46.

ADM Carto Consult Pvt. Ltd.
G. P. O. Box No.: 24083
Kathmandu Metropolitan City, Ward No. 34
New Baneshwor, Shreenagar Tol
Tel:+977-1-4782350
Fax: +977-01-4782350
E-mail: info@admcarto.com
Website: www.admcarto.com.np
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Gf]kfn ef}ule{s ;dfhsf ;+Ddflgt ;b:ox¿
Ef"tk'a{ cWoIfHo"x¿
;b:o ;fyLx¿
dlxnf tyf ;Hhgj[Gb

gd:sf/, 

;j{k|yd d o; ##cf} jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efdf pkl:yt x'g'ePsf 
;Dk"0f{ cltyL dxfg''efjx¿df Pa+ ;b:o ;fyLx¿df !$ cf}+ 
sfo{sfl/0fL tyf d]/f] cfkm\g} tkm{af6 :jfut clegGbg ub{5' . 
laZjf;sf ;fy lgla{/f]w lgaf{rg u/L @ jif{ ;dfhsf] ;]jf ug]{ 
ca;/ k|bfg ug'{ ePsf]df ;dfhsf ;Dk"0f{ ;b:o ;fyLx¿nfO{ 
wGoafb 1fkg ug{ rfxG5' .  

@ jif{ cl3 h'g 38L g]kfn ef}ule{s ;dfhsf] !# cf}  sfo{sfl/0fL   
;ldtLn] cfkm\gf] lhDd]jf/L !$ cf} sfo{sfl/0fL ;ldtLsf 
d / d]/f] 6f]nLsf  ;fyLx¿nfO{ x:tfGt/0f u¥of] To; 3l8 
b]vL d / d]/f] ;fyLx¿sf] sfFwdf /x]sf] ;dfhsf ;Dk"0f{ sfd 
sf/jfxL  ;kmntfk"j{s ;DkGg u/L  clxn] !% cf}+ sfo{sfl/0fL df 
x:tfGt/0f eO{ ;dfhnfO{ cuf8L a9fpg] uxg lhDd]jf/L cfO{k'u]sf] 
5 . ;fyLx¿ dnfO{  lj:jf; 5, ;a} ;b:ox¿n]  of] lhDd]jf/Lsf] 
uxgtfnfO{ a'´g'ePsf] 5 / cfkmgf]  anj'tf / ;fdYo{n] EofP;Dd 
of] lhDd]jf/L ;kmntfsf ;fy k'/f ug'{x'g] 5 . o; ca;/df 
gjlgjf{lrt cWoIf >L pQdaf]n >]i7 ,hf] k'/fgf] k/Llrt ;fyL 
x'gx'G5 / pxfFsf] l6dn] ;dfhnfO{ c¿ gofF prfO{df k'¥ofpg]5 
x'g]5 eGg]df d ljZj:t 5' .

g]kfndf ljleGg k]zfut ;dfhx¿ dWo xfdL g]kfn ef}ulns 
;dfhsf] Ps 5'§} pRr :yfg  /x]sf] 5 . ut #) jif{sf] cjwLdf  
o; ;dfhn] ljlzi6 k]zfut cjwf/0ff leq /xL cfkm\gf] p¢]Zo 
cg'¿k ef}ules 1fgsf] ljsf; tyf e"ue{ljb, e"–k|fljlwsx¿sf]  
sNof0fsf] nfuL sfd ub} cfO{/x]sf] 5 .  ut #) jif{ b]vL lg/Gt/ 
¿kdf k|sfzLt e' j}1flgs hg{n , j'n]l6g, ;DkGg sof}+ /fli6«o 
tyf cGt/fli6«o s+u]|;, ;Dd]ng  cfof]hgf, e"–j}1flgs ;+Ddfg tyf 
pTyfgsf] nfuL eg]sf] sfo{ ul/ xfd|f] ;dfhn] g]kfnsf] j}1flgs 
;dfhsf lar cfkm\gf] 7fFp agfPsf] 5 . !$cf} sfo{sfl/0fLn] lo ;a} 
sfo{x¿nfO{ ut b'O{ jif{ ;Dd lg/Gt/tf g} lbO{cfPsf] 5 .

o; pknIodf d ;dfhsf] ut b'O{ jif{sf] sfo{ ;+kfbg af/] 5f]6f] 
hfgsf/L u/fpg rfxG5' .o; calwdf d'Vo sfo{ eg]sf] g]kfn 
ef}ule{s ;dfh sf] 5}7f} sfu|];sf] cfof]hgf /Xof] . gj]Da/ !% 
b]lv !&, @)!) ;Dd # lbg rn]sf] o; sfFu]|;df @% b}zsf !)) 

eGbf al9 ljb]zL ;lxt sl/a #)) e"ue{labx¿sf] ;xefuLtf /Xof] . 
;q /x]sf] o; sfFu]|;df :jb]zL ljb]zL  e"ue{labx¿  j}¡fflgs n]v 
tyf cg';Gwfg ;DalGwt n]v /rgfx¿ k|:t't tyf 5nkmn ul/P .

pSt sfFu]|;sf] Ps k|d'v s'/f sfFu]|;sf] p43f6g g]kfnsf k|yd 
/fi6«klt ;+Ddfglgo 8f= /fdj/0f ofbj Ho" jf6 x'g' /Xof] .

;+dfglgo /fi6||\klt jf6 ePsf] ul/dfdo ;]jfkgn] /fi6||\n] e"uj{¡ffg 
tyf e"uj{labx¿ nfO{ lbPsf] dxTjnfO{ emNsfp5 eGg] nfU5 . xfdL 
/fi6|\sf] j}¡flgs dGrdf cfO{k'u]sf 5f} / cj /fi6|\n] xfdL k|lt / 
xfdLn] /fi6«k|lt s]lx ck]Iffx¿ /fVg] j]nf cfPsf] 5 .

cfˆgf] sfo{ Ao:ttfsf] jfjh't sfFu|];sf] p43f6g u/L e"ua{ljbx¿ 
lar s]lx 306f ;do latfO{ larf/ cfbfg k|bfg ug'{ ePsf]df   
;+Ddfglgo /fi6«klt 8f= /fdj/0f ofbj Ho" k|lt ;D+k"0f{ ;dfhsf] 
tkm{ af6 xflb{s wGoafb s[t¡ftf ¡ffkg ug{ rfxG5 .

o;} cj;/df d, sfFu|];sf]  ;kmn cfof]hgf ug{ d/Ld]6L nfUg] 
sGe]g/ >L s[i0f k|;fb sfkmn], laeLGg ;ldtLdf /lx sfo{ ug'{ xg] 
;Dk"0f{ ;b:o ;fyLx¿, cfly{s , nhLl:6s ;xof]u k|bfg ug'{ x'g] 
;/sf/L, u}/;/sf/L lgsfo Pa+ JolStx¿ k|lt ;dfh tyf !$ cf} 
sfo{sfl/0fL / cfkmg} JolStut ¿kdf xflb{s wGojfb lbg rfxG5' .

o; sfFu|]; jfx]s ut b'O{ jif{df ljleGg n]Sr/x¿ Talk programme, 
ISDR Day dgfpg], hg{n Pj+ a'n]l6g k|sfzg ug]{ sfo{sf] 
lg/Ggt/tfg} /Xof] .

;dfhsf] lqmofsnfk :yfkgf sfnsf] t'ngfdf ut jif{x¿df lgs}g} 
a9L e};sf]sf] 5 . ^)) eGbf a9L ;b:ox¿ NffO{ lr7L kq 6]lnkmf]g 
jf d'vsf] e/n] ;"rgf cfbfg k|bfg ug{ ;xh 5}g . g t :jo+ 
;]as ¿kdf sfd ug]{ ;dfhsf kbflwsf/Lx¿n] x/]s ;'rgf x/]s  
;b:osxfF x/]s ;'rgf k7fpg] Uof/G6L g} ug{ ;Sb5 .  t/ ;'rgf 
k'¥ofpg klg h?/L 5 . Internet Highway  sf] hdfgfdf ;dfhn] 
klg cTofw'lgs k|lawL ckgfpg' klg h?/L 5 / ;+ea klg 5 . 
t;y{, ca ;dfhsf] Web site nfO{ ;a}n] ;lhn} cfkm} kx'r ug{ 
;Sg] agfpg oyf ;+ea sf]lz; u/Lof]  / ;dfhsf ;a} ;'rgfx¿ 
Internet dfkm{t k|;fl/t u/LPsf 5g\ . To; jfx]s ;dfhsf 
Web site df ;dfh ;DaGwL laeLGg ;'rgfx¿, hg{nx¿, ljleGg 
n]vx¿, g}kfn e"uu{ ;D+aGwL ;dfhsf  ;D+Dfflgt ;b:o jf6 n]lvPsf 
n]vx¿ jxfFx¿sf lhagLx¿cfbL klg /fVfL cWofalw ul/Psf] 5 . 
of] ;a} j[xt sfo{ ug'{ ePsf]df ;+alGwt  ;ldtLsf ;+of]hs 8f= >L 
/~hg bfxfn / pxfFsf] l6dnfO{ wGojfb 5 . 

33rd ANNUAL GENERAL BODY MEETING OF THE NEPAL GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

g]kfn ef}ule{s ;dfhsf] ## cf}+ ;fwf/0f ;ef
Speech by Mr. Jagadish N. Shrestha, President of NGS, 

delivered to the 33rd Annual General Body Meeting
23rd Bhadra 2068 (09th Sept. 2011)
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;dfhsf] cfkmgf] :yfO{ :yfg gx'Fbf cToGt s7Lg e}/x]sf] xfdL ;a}n] 
dxz'; u/]s} 5f} . g]kfn ;/sf/n] ljleGg k]zfut ;d'x h:t} 
OlGhgLol/8= P;f]l;P;g, af/ P;f]l;P;g, /]Gh/ ;dfh, cflbnfO{ 
pknAw u/fP h:t} ;fgf] 6's|f hUuf pknAw u/fpg g]kfn ;/sf/nfO{ 
cfu|x ul/Psf] lyof] . o;sf] nfuL pBf]u dGqfnosf] ;lraaf6 
cfZjf;g kfP klg sfof{Gjog x'g ;ssf] 5}g . 

o; cjlwdf ;dfhn] :jb]zL tyf lab]zL ef}ule{s 1fgdf sfo{/t 
;+3 ;:yfx¿ ;+u ;+DaGw la:tf/ ug]{ sfo{ hf/L /flvof] . o;} 
s||ddf Geological Society of America (GSA) ;++u j[xt 5nkmn 
ePkl5  GSA n] g]kfn ef}ule{s ;dfh nfO{ GSA sf] Associate 
Membership k|bfg u/]sf] 5 . ljZjsf cGo /fi6«sf guGo dfq 
ef}ule{s ;:yfx¿ NffO{ k|bfg ul/Psf] pSt ;b:otfaf6 xfd|f] 
;dfhsf] laZjdf a9b} uPsf] Aofkstf / klxrfgsf] k|df0f xf] 
eGg] dnfO{ nfUb5 . o;af6 GSA / g]kfn ef}ule{s ;dfh lar 
;:yfut ¿kdf ;'rgf tyf e]6wf6x¿ cfbfg k|bfg x'g]5 . 

;dfh sf] a9\bf] cGt//fli6«o O{Hht :j¿k cfpbf] ;fn @)!@ 
sf] lXdfno sf/fsf]/d l6a]6 sfo{zfnf HKT Workshop ug]{ 
lhDd]jf/L kfPsf] ;'gfpg kfpFbf v';L nfu]sf] 5 . xfd|f] cg'ejsf] 
cfwf/df gj]Da/ @)!@ df pSt HKT @)!@ ;kmntf k"a{s ;+DkGg 
x'g]df d laZj:t 5' . 

#! Afif{ cuf8L :yflkt xfd|f] ;dfhsf] sfo{ If]q cfh cfP/ lgs} 
Aofks / uxg ePsf] 5 . o;n] ubf{ cfh ;dfhsf]  b}lgs sfo{ 
;+rfng, kqfrf/ cflb ug'{ lgjf{lrt kbflwsf/Ln] ub}{ cfPsf] 
:jo+;]lasf] sfo{n] dfq lgs}  ufx|f] cgea ePsf] 5 . o;}n] d]/f] 
larf/df ;dfhsf] cWoIf , dxfF;lra / sf]ifWoIf  nfO{ d2t ug{ 
Ps :yfO{ ;‘lrafno sf] Aoa:yf ug'{ h?/L ePsf] 7fGb5' . 

To:t} cfh g]kfnL e"ue{labx¿sf] sd{ If]q lj:tf/ x'gfn] 

e"ue{zf:qsf] ljleGg kIfdf cfwf/Lt eP/  Paleontology, GIS, 
Geotechnics tyf Landslide ;+u ;+DalGwt ;dfhx¿ :yfkgf 
ePsf5g\ . of] e"ue{ 1fgsf] lasf;sf] qmddf x/]s b]zdf x'g] 
k|ls|ofg} xf] / o; nfO{ /f]Sg'sf] cf}lrTo klg 5}g . t/ xfd|f] ;dfh 
o:tf ;a} ;dfhsf ;b:o /x]sf] e"ue{ljb\ ;fyLx¿sf] 5ftf ;+u7g 
ePsf] gftfn] , xfd|f] ;dfhsf] lawfgdf e"ue{ ;+u ;DaGwLt ;+ul7t 
;:yf  s+DkgLx¿ NffO{ klg ;b:otf sfod u/L ;a} nfO{ ;dfxLt 
ug{  Associated Member  sf]  Aoa:yf ug{' cfjZos ePsf] 
7fGb5' . 

@ jif{ cufl8 xfdLn] kbef/ u|x0f ubf{ s]lx sfo{ of]hgf cuf8L ;f/]sf 
lyof} . tL dWo] sltko k'/f eP eg] sltko laeLGg sf/0fj; 
k'/f ug{ ;lsPg . t/ klg d]/f] cgej ;'vb /Xof] . cfkmgf] 
k]zfut lhGbuLdf oL b'O{ jif{ ;dli6ut ¿kdf ;Demg nfos eof] . 
d}n] /fi6«ktL sfo{no b]vL ;/sf/sf ljleGg dGqfno / laefux¿, 
;/sf/L u}/ ;/sf/L lgsfox¿, k|fO{e]6 ;]S6/sf Aofkf/L, z}lIfs 
;:yfgx¿ , AolStx¿ / ;dfhsf ;fyLx¿af6 kfPsf] xflb{s ;xof]u 
;befjgf g} ;dfh k|tL /x]sf] ;befjgf s} k|lts xf] eGg] 7fg]sf] 
5' / To;sf] nfuL d !$ cf}+ sfo{sf/L  ;ldtL / cfkmgf] tkm{af6 
xflb{s wGoafb lbg rfxG5' .     

o; cj;/df o; ;dfhnfO{ :yfkgfsfn b]lv k|fljlws, ef}lts  
/ cfly{s ;xof]u ub}{ cfpg' ePsf ;Dk"0f{ ;/sf/L u}/ ;/sf/L 
lgsfox¿ , sG;n6]G;Lx¿ vlgh tyf vlghdf cfwfl/t pBf]ux¿ 
/ cGo pBf]uL Joj;foL ;+3 ;+u7g ;fyLx¿nfO{ xflb{s wGojfb 
1fkg ub{5' .  cGtdf !$ cf}+ sfo{sfl/0fLsf] cWoIfsf] ¿kdf ;dfhsf] 
;]jf ug]{ df}sf lbg'ePsf]df ;a} ;fyLx¿nfO{ xflb{s wGoafb 1fkg 
ub}{ cfˆgf] egfO{ olx k"/f ub{5' / labf lnG5' .

wGoafb Û
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Respected Chairman
Respected Honorary Members of the Society
Respected Past Presidents
Distinguished Fellow Members
Ladies and Gentlemen

It is a great pleasure for me to welcome you all on behalf 
of the 14th Executive Committee of the Nepal Geological 
Society in the 33rd AGM of the Society. It looks yesterday that 
we had taken the NGS Executive Offi ce but two years has 
already passed. In last two years, we gave prime importance 
to the NGS activities. Instead of making commitment, we 
sincerely worked on various aspects that were necessary 
to further uplift the NGS status as a dynamic professional 
society. We put all our efforts for the optimum achievement 
of the objectives of the Society. I will briefl y present below 
the work that we carried out during the last year (2068 BS) 
of our tenure and the areas in which we were not able to 
work strongly.

Restructuring the website of Nepal Geological Society

After building up the email database of the NGS members, 
we focused on the restructuring activity of the website, 
which is an important aspect to disseminate our professional 
activities to the members, general public and to the 
international community.  

The website of Nepal Geological Society has been 
completely restructured with new look. We have uploaded 
more than 75% abstracts of all our publications since 1980, 
uploaded the bulletins of the Nepal Geological Society. 
However, it is a huge task and we have not been able to 
prepare and upload entire publication yet. I hope the coming 
EC will accomplish this task  

The web site has been envisioned with a platform to provide 
information on Himalayan Geology. For this we requested to 
our Honorary Members and Senior Members of the Society 
to contribute on various aspects. Till date, 4 articles have 
been uploaded in this page and we hope some more will be 
added in the coming days.

There is provision for Online application for membership, 
contributors can submit articles online for the publication 
in NGS Journal and one can provide suggestions to NGS 
through the website. Almost all activities of the 14th EC 
have been uploaded on the website so that it will work as an 
online documentation centre in future if given continuation in 

the coming days. We have reported each and every activities 
of the EC to all members and concerned community/
organization, responded them immediately on their queries. 

Celebration of ISDR Day

ISDR Day 2010 was observed with the theme “Making 
Cities Resilient: My City is Getting Ready”. Around 125 
participants were present from various sectors including 
government and non-government organization, UNDP, UN-
OCHA and media. Five technical papers were presented 
in the technical session. The Chief Guest was Mr. A. R. 
Pokharel, Secretary, Government of Nepal/Executive 
Offi cer, Kathmandu Metropolitan City. The program was 
supported by Kathmandu Metropolitan City and Lalitpur 
Sub-Metropolitan City. We consider this approach towards 
building partnership with the local authorities in our 
activities.

The ISDR report was prepared and uploaded in the NGS 
website. We received positive response from many 
organizations. Dr. Jaya Kumar Gurung and his team 
contributed for the successful organization of the events.

Organization of Sixth Nepal Geological Congress

Sixth Nepal Geological Congress on "Geology, Natural 
Resources, Infrastructures, Climate Change and Natural 
Disasters” has been successfully organized. The Chief 
Guest, Rt. Honorable President of Nepal, Dr. Ram Baran 
Yadav inaugurated the 6th Nepal Geological Congress on 15 
November 2010. Three days long Congress was attended by 
over 100 foreign participants from 23 countries and about 
125 participants from Nepal. Total of 169 abstracts of the 
research papers are published in the Abstract Volume as 
Special Issue of the Journal of Nepal Geological Society 
volume 41. Alltogether 5 keynote papers, 6 Special papers, 
78 General papers and 24 Posters were presented by 
distinguished participants in three parallel, 15 Technical 
Sessions. 

During Inaugural Ceremony Nepal Geological Society has 
awarded Honorary Fellow Membership of Nepal Geological 
Society to four distinguished geoscientists Dr. G. Fuchs 
(Austria), Dr. K. Arita (Japan), Prof. Dr. M. P. Sharma 
(Nepal) and Mr. J. M. Tater (Nepal) who had contributed 
signifi cantly in the research and development of the 
Geology of Nepal Himalaya. The Chief Guest was very kind 
to distribute the Honorary Fellow Membership to them.

33rd ANNUAL GENERAL BODY MEETING OF THE NEPAL GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

g]kfn ef}ule{s ;dfhsf] ## cf}+ ;fwf/0f ;ef
Annual Report by Dr. Dinesh Pathak, General Secretary, NGS, delivered to the 33rd Annual 

General Body Meeting
23rd Bhadra 2068 (09th Sept. 2011)
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We consider that the very successful organization of 
the Congress with overwhelming participation from 
various countries has further elevated the NGS image as a 
professional society. We have received many compliments 
from around the world. In addition, we utilized this congress 
as an opportunity to raise the fund for the Society. 

Cairn Energy, Embassy of India, DASE France, CalTech, 
ICIMOD, Phool Kumari Mahato Trust, several organizations 
from Nepalese mining and other industry sectors provided 
fi nancial support for the NGC-VI. The credit to the success 
of this Congress goes to you all and we are especially 
thankful to Mr. S. P. Mahato, Director General, Mr. Sri Ram 
Maharjan and Mr. S. N. Sapkota, DMG; Mr. B. M. Jnawaly 
from Cairn Energy for their key role in fund raising for the 
Congress. Likewise, Prof. B. N. Upreti, Dr. S. M. Rai, Dr. R. 
M. Tuladhar, Mr. U. B. Pradhananga and Mr. S. R. Sharma 
had played crucial role, especially in the Post Congress Field 
Excursion. Nevertheless, Mr. K. P. Kaphle was at the focal 
point taking the responsibility as Convener of the Congress. 
His hard work was vital to the success of the Congress.

Communication with various organizations 

Concerned Government and international agencies were 
constantly communicated. A smooth relationship has been 
established/re-established with them, especially with the 
UNDP, SAARC Secretariat, Ministry of Home, Ministry of 
Environment, Ministry of Industry and Ministry of Science 
and Technology.

NGS has associated with the Geological Society of America. 
This is another milestone towards getting international 
accreditation. We have to make full utilization of this 
association in coming days for the benefi t of the Society. 

Creating job opportunity

We gave continuation towards our effort to create more 
position in the government organization. We had met the 
then Minister, Ministry of Science and Technology and 
advocated the need of geoscientist in the Ministry and he 
was convinced but the frequent change of the Ministers was 
the obstacle for delivering the message within the ministry. 
Recently, we had meeting with the Secretary of “Ministry 
of General Administration” and requested him to create 
positions at those organizations where Geological Expertise 
is required (like DoR) and to increase the positions in other 
organizations. Mr. Secretary kindly listened to us, reiterated 
the importance of geosciences in development projects 
and assured us to take necessary steps. We believe that 
continuous effort is necessary to get satisfactory result and 
approach should be made from every corner. This is the area 
that we have not been able to achieve countable success.

Organization of scientifi c talk program 

Two Scientifi c talk programs were organized during the 
last year and total of three presentations were made in the 

presence of a good number of audience from government, 
academic and private sector. Dr. Vishnu Dangol, Coordinator 
of the Scientifi c Sub-Committee played active role in the 
organization of the program.

Organization of HKT workshop in 2012

We have made approach to organize the HKT Workshop after 
a long gap in 2012. We also sent a request letter during 25th 
HKT in USA (Prof. Dr. B. N. Upreti and Mr. S. N. Sapkota 
had participated in the workshop and advocated on behalf of 
the Society). During the series of communication with the 
international community, we made approach to the organizer 
of the 26th HKT in Canada and sent a presentation with 
history of NGS, organization of national and international 
conference etc. The organizer presented on behalf of NGS 
and fi nally we were granted the opportunity to organize the 
27th HKT in 2012. This is another achievement for NGS that 
proves the trust of international community in our capacity 
to organize an international event after 1999. 

Once we received the information, we initiated the 
preparatory work. We have setup space for HKT 2012 in 
our website, received the email addresses of potential 
participants, requested the organizer of the 26th HKT to 
disseminate this information world-wide and put link to our 
website has been put in their site. A meeting was held with 
the presence of Presidents, General Secretary and Treasurers 
of 14th and 15th EC together with some of the past presidents 
and vice-presidents of NGS. It had decided to request Dr. D. 
R. Kansakar to work as Convener of the workshop. With his 
kind consent, a small working team of Convener, presidents of 
14th and 15th EC has been formed to initiate the work.

Publication

During the last two years, two bulletins (v. 27 & 28), 3 
journal issues (v. 39-41) have been published. Volume 42 (to 
be published in June 2011) is at fi nal stage; many articles of 
the proceeding volume (volume 43) have been reviewed and 
this volume is expected to be published by December 2011. 
Dr. Santa Man Rai and his editorial team is putting it’s full 
effort to publish these issues in time. 

The French version of the Himalaya-Tibet Collision book 
has already been published with the Nepal Geological 
Society as co-publisher. Soon we will receive the translated 
manuscript to publish Nepal Geological Society as principal 
publisher and French Geological Society as co-publisher. I 
hope the coming executive committee will pay attention to 
accomplish this job.

Land and building of the society

We had approached the government authority to provide land 
for NGS building construction. Initially, the land allocation 
to societies was withheld by Ministerial level decision so the 
process could not move ahead. Recently, government has 
given lands to some societies so initiation has again taken 
to achieve the land. In this context a meeting was held with 
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the Secretary of the Ministry of Industry to request a piece 
of land within the compound of DMG. The Secretary gave 
a favorable response and offi cial request had already been 
made. Let us hope a defi nite positive result will come out in 
near future. 

Election of 15th executive committee

An Election Committee was formed under the Chairmanship 
of Mr. Gyani Raja Chitrakar to hold election of the 15th 
Executive Committee. The information of the election was 
disseminated to the members from various means and media. 
All the candidates in the seven positions except for the Joint-
Secretary position were unanimously elected. The election 
was held on 2068/05/09 for joint secretary. I would like to 
extend sincere thanks to the Election Committee for their 
great support and congratulate the 15th EC team wishing 
their success in further uplifting the Society.

Other activities

Renewal of the Society with the District Administration 
Offi ce and District Development Committee, Kathmandu 
and correspondence with different organizations were some 
of the other regular activities of the Society. During the last 
two years, around 50 new members have joined NGS at 
various categories. 

Performance evaluation of 14th EC

For the fi rst time in the history of Nepal Geological Society, 
we have initiated to evaluate the performance of the 
Executive Committee openly. It has been done through email 
correspondence as well as through the NGS website, which 
provided us an opportunity to hear from those members 
who are not able to present and express their views in the 
AGM. This is aimed to make the Executive Committee more 
responsible. We believe that the compliments and suggestion 
received will be an energetic factor for EC to further actively 
work in the betterment of the Society. 

We received only few responses through email till August 
31st and I have no information regarding the mail received 
afterwards as I have not received any forwarded mail from 
present executive committee. Likewise, around 34 members 
have participated in online evaluation that consisted of 
structured and open questionnaire. The responses received 
so far is as below (you can see the result online on NGS 
website):

Six members expressed in written. They were in favor of 
this type of survey and wished to be continued in future 
too. Some of the members expressed their concern towards 
the less efforts paid by the EC towards the welfare of the 
members, especially towards creating job opportunity. The 
result of the structured questionnaire is tabulated below:

In addition to the above, we have received complimentary 
mails from our honorary members (e.g. Patrick LeFort 

SN Question Excellent Good Fair Not bad Worse

1 Information dissemination and Interaction with 
members 64.25% 25.8% 9.7% 0 0

2 Information on the website 75% 18.8% 3.1% 0 3.1%

3 Establishment of the relationship with national and 
international organizations 68.8% 21.9% 9.4% 0 0

4 Organization of NGC-VI, ISDR Day, Scientifi c talk 
program 73.3% 23.3% 3.3% 0 0

5 Whether the 14th EC has been able to contribute to 
the upliftment of the overall status of NGS 62.5% 31.3% 3.1% 0 3.1%

6 Your over all general evaluation of the workings of 
the 14th Executive Committee 60% 36.7% 0 0 3.3%

7 As member, have you ever contributed to the activities 
of NGS

Yes, time to time - 55.9%; Yes, sometime, not frequent. - 23.5%; Yes, once 
a year. - 2.9%; No, I live in out of Kathmandu. - 14.7%; No, I am not 
interested to NGS. - 2.9%

and JM Tater) and other Members. Mr. Rajaure, General 
Secretary of 15th EC informed me that many such mails has 
also been received in NGS mailing address also after Sept 
1st (the day I handed over the responsibility to newly elected 
Gen. Secretary). 

Dear Members, the above mentioned activities of the 
present executive committee has been materialized only 
with your support and constructive advice. We would like to 
thank you for your co-operation, support and advice. 

We are happy to hand over the well tracked, fully 
streamlined NGS towards achieving the goals and objectives 
as envisioned by the constitution of the Society. I believe the 
15th EC will stand on this platform and further elevate the 
status of NGS. 

Thank you all.

President, 14th Executive Committee, Nepal Geological 
Society,
Respected Chief Guest, Mr. Shankar Koirala, Secretary, 
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Ministry of Industry,
Director General, Mr. S. P. Mahato, Department of Mines 
and Geology,
Respected Honorary Members of the society
Distinguished offi cials of Government of Nepal,
Representatives from different industries and organizations,
Ex-presidents and Fellow members of Nepal geological 
Society,
Media personnel 
Ladies and Gentlemen,

On behalf of the newly elected 15th executive committee 
and as a newly elected president of the Nepal Geological 
Society, I take this privilege to welcome all of you in this 
gathering on the occasion of the biennial evening of 33rd 
general body meeting and handover ceremony of Nepal 
Geological Society. We would like to express our sincere 
gratitude and hearty thanks to all of you for being with us 
in this evening. 

Let me take this opportunity to express our sincere 
gratitude to the respected chief guest Mr. Shankar Koirala, 
the secretary-Ministry of Industry for being with us for 
accepting our request as chief guest of the function. 

We are here in the rostrum because the members of the 
Nepal Geological Society have accepted our nominations 
and elected for 15th executive committee, hence we are duly 
indebted to all of the members of the society. Please do 
accept our hearty thanks and gratitude. 

I would like to thank all the ex-presidents of Nepal Geological 
Society whose vision and hard work has instrumented the 
Society to this height of development and its contribution 
towards the development of geosciences in Nepal. We are 
equally thankful and pay humble respect to the honorary 
members of the society for being with us, despite their busy 
schedules. 

This 31 year old Nepal geological society, from the date 
of its establishment has been actively engaged for the 
development and promotion of geosciences in Nepal.  Its 
contribution towards the development of nation through 
various geoscientifi c activities, promotional activities of 
the geoscientist, and geosciences in Nepal is well known to 
all of us. It has been possible only due to the long vision 
and hard workings instrumented by the previous presidents 
and executive committees with continued support from the 

society members and all sphere of geoscientifi c communities, 
either national or international. This has turned the present 
Nepal Geological Society as one of the most prestigious 
professional society of Nepal.  Therefore, in this occasion I 
would like to take this opportunity to thank you all the past 
presidents and executive committees including that of 14th 
executive committee.   

We the newly elected 15th executive committee is here with 
full devotion and commitment for the further development 
of the society. We pledge to work hard with new enthusiasm 
and endeavor for continued contribution on geoscientifi c 
development, development of the geoscientist and on the 
national development. 

None of these works are possible until we get due support 
from all the members of the society. Besides, we too seek 
the continued support from other sphere like Government 
of Nepal, non-governmental organizations, private sectors, 
professional organizations, national and international 
agencies etc. In this context, we very much expect your 
cordial cooperation, active participation, constant guidance, 
and valuable suggestions from all of the members of the 
society in all spheres of our activities for the betterment of 
the society, development and promotion of the geosciences 
and geoscientist and national building process. 

The outgoing president of 14th executive committee, Mr. 
Jagadis Nath Shrestha has already highlighted the activities 
of the society carried out during his tenure. Now, it will be 
our duty to complete all the activities that has been started.  
In addition to that the 15th executive committee will carry 
out its programs and activities to keep the society to its 
optimum status. 

In this regard some of the targeted responsibilities of the 15th 
executive committee as we feel are:

Organization of the 27th Himalayan Karakoram-Tibet 
(HKT) Workshop

The Nepal Geological Society has been accepted for 
organizing the 27th Himalayan Karakoram-Tibet (HKT) 
Workshop by 26th Himalayan Karakoram-Tibet workshop 
held in Canada 2010. Accordingly, the Nepal Geological 
Society is going to organize 27th Himalayan Karakoram-
Tibet (HKT) Workshop in Kathmandu from 29th to 30th 
Nov.  2012. At present, a small three member organizing 
committee has been constituted which will be expanded later. 

33rd ANNUAL GENERAL BODY MEETING OF THE NEPAL GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
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Dr. Dibya Ratna Kansakar is nominated as the Convener of 
the workshop. 

In this connection I would like to inform that the society had 
successfully organized the Ninth Himalayan Karakoram –
Tibet (HKT) Workshop in past. 

Land acquisition for offi ce building and geo-science 
library

Despite the continuous effort to acquire the land for its own 
building of NGS since the time of its establishment, we are 
not yet able to acquire it. We will put our maximum effort 
to obtain a small piece of land to build the NGS offi ce in 
the premises of Department of Mines and Geology. In 
this regard, I have set forth the problems not only to the 
Director General of Mines and Geology only but also to the 
Respected Secretary of Ministry of Industry, Mr. Shankar 
Koirala.  Both of them are very positive and have assured to 
help in this matter. 

Recognition from Nepal Engineering Council

The Public Service Commission of Nepal categorizes all geo-
science faculties to the Engineering Sewa for the enrollment 
to the government job. Hence, Nepal Engineering Council 
should duly provide recognition as Engineers to all of the 
geosciences faculties.  In this context, the geological faculty 
with its various groups and sub groups under Engineering 
Sewa also must be recognized by the Engineering Council. 
At present the council provides recognition only to some 
of the groups appended with engineering words such as 
"'Engineering Geologist, geotechnical engineer, mining 
geology, mining engineer" etc. Other geological faculties, 
which are categorized to Engineering Sewa by Public 
Commission of Nepal such as pure geology, applied geology, 
geophysics; seismoloy etc. also should be given recognition 
by the council.  Present executive committee will put its 
maximum efforts to solve this problem. 

Interaction with the stake holders

Disseminating the application of geo-scientifi c knowledge 
from the stakeholders to policy makers is very important 
aspect at present context. Lack of proper understanding of 
geosciences and haphazard industrial and infrastructural 
development together with improper policy and planning 
has created a kind of havoc to all spheres of stakeholders 
in the near past. Interaction and information dissemination 
with the entrepreneurs and policy planners will help in 
proper understanding, coordination and execution of 
the development works through proper application of 
geosciences and formulation of policy and plans.  For 
example the recent burning issues are 
 Mining of construction material such as aggregates, 

sand, boulders near big cities such as Kathmandu, 
Pokhara etc, 

 The extraction of construction material from the rivers 
of Terai area and exports to India

 Crusher industries
 Haphazard construction of hilly roads 
 Mining industries, such as limestone, talc etc.  
 Hydropower and other infrastructural development

These issues need due interaction between the stake holders 
and the planners for the upliftment of the economic growth 
by sustainable development activities with minimal of 
environmental wear and tear. 

The 15th executive committee will put its maximum efforts to 
fi nd out the real facts regarding the topics mentioned above 
through the interaction of the stakeholders, geoscientists and 
planners and set forth guidelines to solve the problems. 

Employment generation

Maximum efforts will be paid to seek cooperation to 
create employment generation for the geoscientist in the 
governmental as well as nongovernmental organizations 
such as different ministries and departments of Nepal 
Government, District Development Committees, Mines and 
mineral sectors, and mineral based industries.

The 15th executive committee will set forth its strength to 
maintain high standards in all its regular activities of the 
society such as organizing ISDR day, organization of thematic 
workshops, lectures and training programs, publication of 
bulletins, journals, proceedings of seminars, advocacy for 
the betterment of the geoscientist, development of the nation 
through natural resources, preservation of environment and 
responding to the natural disaster etc.  

We, the 15th executive of Nepal Geological Society feels that 
none of the activities mentioned above could be carried out 
without the continuous support from the concerned members 
of the society, governmental organizations, nongovernmental 
organizations, other professional organizations, national and 
international agencies, engineering consulting fi rms, mineral 
based industries, etc. that have continuously supported the 
Society so far. We hope all of them will support our society 
in the coming days to come. 

Your valued presence here this evening provides us the 
encouragement to do all these works. We attach great 
importance to your opinion, advice, guidance and critique, 
formally or informally, during this evening and in times 
to come. We will always be ready for any dialogue and 
communication for the application of the geosciences in the 
national development, in the fi eld of providing services to 
the common Nepalese with our geoscientifi c knowledge and 
expertise.  

Thank You.
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Remember us for all kinds of consulting for mining and 
exploration works.
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NEPAL GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
15TH EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND OTHER COMMITTEES

15th Executive committee

Mr. Uttam Bol Shrestha      President
Dr. Khum Narayan Paudayal    Vice-President
Mr. Sudhir Rajaure     General Secretary
Mr. Kabiraj Paudyal     Joint Secretary
Mr. Ram Prasad Ghimire    Treasurer
Mr. Kumar K. C.     Member
Mr. Sunil Raj Paudel     Member
Mr. Diwakar Khadka     Member
Ms. Suchita Shrestha     Member
Mr. Kushal Nandan Pokharel    Member
Dr. Subodh Dhakal     Member
Mr. Mahesh Pokharel     Member
Mr. Jagadish Nath Shrestha    Immediate Past President

Advisory Board

The advisory board is to provide advices, suggestions and guidelines during the tenure for the betterment of the 
Society and its members as well as for improvement of the functions and events of the Society.  The advisory 
board comprises of following distinguished personalities.

Mr. Gopal Singh Thapa
Mr. Nirendra Dhoj Maskey
Mr. Narendra Bahadur Kayastha
Mr. Vinod Singh Chhetri
Dr. Ramesh Prasad Bashyal
Mr. Achyutanand Bhandary
Mr. Amod Mani Dixit
Mr. Krishna Prasad Kaphle
Prof. Dr. Bishal Nath Upreti
Mr. Ramesh Kumar Aryal
Mr. Pratap Singh Tater
Dr. Ramesh Man Tuladhar
Prof. Dr.  Megh Raj Dhital
Mr. Jagadish Nath Shrestha
Prof. Dr. Madhav Prasad Sharma
Prof. Dr. Prakash Chandra Adhikary
Mr. Padma Lal Shrestha
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NGS – ISDR Council

Mr. Siddhi Pratap Khan    Coordinator
Mr. Sagar Kumar Rai    Member
Dr. Rajendra Prasad Bhandari   Member
Dr. Kamala Kant Acharya    Member
Dr. Jaya Kumar Gurung    Member
Mr. Ashish Ratna Shakya    Member
Mr. Surendra Man Shakya   Member
Mr. Sudhir Rajaure (EC)    Member    

Editorial Board

The Editorial Board is responsible for publication of journals, bulletins and other publications of the society with 
its standards and norms. The board comprises of following distinguished personalities.

Dr. Lalu Prasad Paudel    Chief Editor
Prof. Dr. Kazunori Aarita    Editor
Prof. Dr. Erwin Appel    Editor
Mr. Jayandra Man Tamrakar   Editor
Mr. Nir Shakya     Editor
Dr. Rajendra Prasand Bhandary   Editor
Dr. Subodh Dhakal    Editor
Dr. Kamala Kant Acharya   Editor
Dr. Basant Raj Adhikari    Editor
Mr. Kushal Nandan Pokharel (EC)  Editor

Communication and Information Committee

The Communication and Information Committee is responsible for dissemination of all kinds of information, 
news and notices of society trough its website, and its regular update and maintenance. The committee comprises 
of following distinguished personalities.

Dr. Ranjan Kumar Dahal   Coordinator
Mr. Dinesh Nepali    Member
Mr. Surya Prakash Manandhar   Member
Ms. Shova Singh    Member
Dr. Prakash Das Ulak    Member
Mr. Sudhir Rajaure (EC)   Member
Mr. Kumar K. C. (EC)    Member
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Scientifi c Committee

The Scientifi c Committee is responsible for identifying issues to be incorporated in the scientifi c activities of the 
society, organizing and conducting scientifi c talk program, as well as give guidance in preparing yearly work 
plans of the executive committee.  The committee comprises of following distinguished personalities.

Prof. Dr. Vishnu Dangol    Coordinator
Mr. Ramesh Kumar Aryal   Member
Prof. Dr. Megh Raj Dhital   Member
Dr. Rajendra Bahadur Shrestha   Member
Dr. Tara Nidhi Bhattarai    Member
Dr. Naresh Kaji Tamrakar   Member
Mr. Jeevan Lal Shrestha    Member
Mr. Sushil Pradhan    Member
Mr. Upendra Man Singh Pradhan  Member 
Mr. Subas Chandra Sunuwar   Member
Mr. Ichha Kumar Shrestha   Member
Mr. Babu Raja Aryal    Member
Dr. Danda Pani Adhikari   Member  
Dr. Khum Narayan Paudayal (EC)  Member 

Standard Development Committee

The Standard Development Committee is responsible to identify the area that need development of standards 
of geo-scientifi c works, accordingly develop norms, standards, and code of ethics as per legal provision and 
communicate with NGS executive committee. The committee comprises of following distinguished personalities.

Mr. Jagadish Nath Shrestha (EC)  Coordinator
Prof. Dr. Bishal Nath Upreti   Member
Prof. Dr. Vishnu Dangol    Member
Dr. Santa Man Rai    Member
Mr. Bharat Mani Jnawali   Member
Prof. Dr. Ram Bahadur Sah   Member
Mr. Pratap SinghTater    Member
Mr. Hifzur Rahman    Member
Mr. Dharma Raj Khadka   Member
Mr. Achyut Koirala    Member
Mr. Narendra Khattri    Member
Mr. Rupak Kumar Khadka   Member
Mr. Kabiraj Paudyal (EC)   Member
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Public Relation and Financial Committee

The Public Relation and Financial Committee is responsible to coordinate with other professional organizations, 
INGOs; NGOs, and GOs, help to raise funds to conduct different activities of NGS (seminars, symposium/
workshop/talk program/ publication material for public interest etc.), and organize activities to increase inter-
action and relation between the society, its members and other organizations. The committee comprises of 
following distinguished personalities.

Mr. Krishna Prasad Kaphle   Coordinator
Prof. Dr. Bishal Nath Upreti   Member
Mr. Pratap Singh Tater    Member
Dr. Dinesh Pathak    Member
Mr. Govinda Sharma Pokharel   Member
Mr. Moti Bahadur Kunwar   Member
Mr. Shankar Giri     Member
Mr. Debi Nath Subedi    Member
Mr. Keshav Kunwar    Member
Mr. Naryan Singh    Member
Mr. Tuk Lal Adhikari    Member
Mr. Ramashis Mandal    Member
Dr. Sandip Shah     Member
Dr. Gyanendra Lal Shrestha   Member
Mr. Shiva Kumar Sharma   Member
Mr. Pradip Kumar Mool     Member
Mr. Jayendra Man Tamrakar   Member
Ms. Suchita Shrestha (EC)   Member
Mr. Ram Prasad Ghimire (EC)   Member

International Relation Committee

The International Relation Committee is responsible to explore different possibilities towards the internationalization 
of NGS through disseminating information about the NGS, and help NGS to raise fund by coordinating to carry 
out joint activities with foreign societies and institutions.  The committee comprises of following distinguished 
personalities.

Dr. Suresh Das Shrestha    Coordinator
Prof. Dr. A. K. Sinha    Member (India)
Dr. Pitambar Gautam    Member (Japan)
Dr. Damayanti Gurung    Member (USA)
Mr. Jeevan Bajra Bajracharya   Member (UK)
Mr. Moti Bahadur Kunwar   Member 
Dr. Indra Lal Jworchan    Member (India)
Mr. Umesh Shakya    Member (Laos)
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Dr. Rajeev Gautam    Member
Dr. Arjun Aryal     Member
Prof. Dr. Jean Philippe Avouac    Member (France/ USA)
Dr. Anne F. Sheehan     Member (USA)
Mr. Diwakar Khadka (EC)   Member

Rules and Regulation Committee

The Rules and Regulation Committee is responsible to review existing rules and regulation of the NGS, suggest 
for necessary amendments in the rules and regulation and draft rules and regulations if necessary. The committee 
comprises of following distinguished personalities.

Mr. Achyutananda Bhandary   Coordinator
Mr. Upendra Man Singh Pradhan  Member
Mr. Shanmukesh Chandra Amatya  Member
Mr. Sardesh Raj Sharma    Member
Mr. Gyani Raja Chitrakar   Member
Mr. Dilip Kumar Sadaula   Member
Mr. Narendra Khattri    Member
Dr. Prem Bahadur Thapa   Member
Mr. Mahesh Pokharel (EC)   Member

Land and Building Management Committee

The Land and Building Management Committee is responsible to explore different possibilities towards the 
construction of NGS building, make necessary approach to concerned organizations for acquiring land for 
building construction, and locate the areas to purchase land if necessary in order to utilize the money of NGS. The 
committee comprises of following distinguished personalities.

Mr. Sarbjeet Prasad Mahato   Coordinator
Mr. Shyam Bahadur K. C.   Member
Mr. Ashok Kumar Duvadi   Member
Mr. Jay Raj Ghimire    Member
Mr. Shailendra Bhakta Shrestha   Member
Mr. Khila Nath Dahal    Member
Mr. Sunil Raj Paudel (EC)   Member   
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INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR DISASTER REDUCTION 
IDDR DAY 2011

‘Making Children and Young People Partners for 
Disaster Risk Reduction’

WORKSHOP REPORT

Organized by: 

Nepal Geological Society
In association with

Mitra Kunj and Russian Centre of Science and Culture
Supported by: Kathmandu Metropolitan City (KMC) 

Kathmandu, Nepal
19 October, 2011
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Nepal Geological Society (NGS) has been undertaking 
various activities related to disaster and disaster reduction in 
response to the United Nations since l991. In response to the 
call of (UNISDR), NGS organized a one-day seminar on the 
occasion of international Day for Disaster Reduction (ISDR) 
2011 on Lgth of October 2011. The seminar was held in 
the Russian Centre of Science and Culture, Mitra Kunja, 
Kathmandu, Nepal. NGS had requested school children, 
university students, geoscientists and senior offi cials of 
ministries and departments of the Government of Nepal. 
There were more than 130 participants in the seminar. The 
seminar was organized into two sessions. The fi rst session 
was inaugural session and the second was technical session. 
The technical session was divided into two technical sessions 
before and after the lunch. Mr. Shankar Prasad Koirala, 
Secretary, Ministry of industry inaugurated the program. Mr. 
Koirala stressed on the need of initiation from geoscientists 
for disaster reduction in a Himalayan country like Nepal. 
Acting Director of Nepal Bal Sangathan, Mr. Ramesh Bhomi 
expressed his views over the program and enlightened 
possible collaboration with NGS on disaster prevention and 
awareness. There were six technical presentations on natural 
disaster and their mitigation. Mr. U. B. Shrestha, President 
of Nepal Geological Society welcomed the participants. 
The inaugural program was addressed by Mr. S. P. Mahato, 
Director General, Department of Mines and Geology and 
fi nally Mr. S. Rajaure, General Secretary of the society paid 
vote of thanks. 

INAUGURAL SESSION

The ISDR Day-2011 was inaugurated by the Mr. Shankar 
Prasad Koirala, SecretaryMinistry of Industry, Government 
of Nepal. The participants were welcomed by the convener 
of the ISDR Day-2011, Mr. Siddhi Pratap Khan. Chief guest 
and different dignitaries expressed their views on the need 
of reducing disaster and present programmes and policies of 
the government in this regard. 

Inaguration of ISDR Day-2011 by Mr. Shankar Koirala, 
Secretary Ministry of Industry 

Participants of the ISDR Day-2011

Participants interacting with Mr. Shankar Koirala, 
Secretary Ministry of Industry during the tea break 

TECHNICAL SESSION

The technical session was chaired by Mr. K. P. Kaphle and 
Mr. Upendra Bhakta Pradhananga. Five thematic papers 
were presented in the technical session. The abstracts of the 
papers are given at the end of this report.

WRAP UP SESSION

Various renowned geoscientist like Mr. N.D. Maskey, 
former president of the society concluded the session 
with highlightening the importance of the seminar. 
The representing offi cer of the Nepal Army had highly 
apreciated the  about the information about GLOF (Glaciar 
Lake Outburst Flood) and informed that the Nepal army 
will inform all the concerned site offi ces to take necessary 
precaution regarding safeguarding the people.  

CONCLUSIONS

Nepal is prone to varieties of natural disasters. It is always 
better to mitigate the impact of unwanted disasters. Need of 
awareness of natural disasters was stressed on the occasion 
by many speakers. In accordance with the theme given by 

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS OF IDDR DAY-2011
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UNISDR, young children and students' were invited as prime 
target and their participation was meaningful. The target 
of the program, the school students were expressing their 
views that they benefi ted from the program and stressed on 
the need for the continuation of such programs in the days 
to come so that awareness could be created in the society 

through children and young people. 

Awareness of disasters should start from the very beginning 
of school level. Strong need was felt to suggest the 
concerned agencies to incorporate all kinds of disaster and 
their possible mitigative measures.

Development that meets the demand of the present without 
ignoring the demands and options of the future is said to be 
sustainable. There should be a balance between the present 
and future works for minimizing environmental degradation. 
Actually, sustainable development has three component, 
namely, economic development, social development and 
environmental protection. The infrastructure development 
on mountain slopes and use of slopes for agricultural 
practice are two basic economic development procedure of 
developing country like Nepal. Since the mountain slopes are 
very vulnerable for landslides, landslide hazard assessment 
should be considered as part of any developmental process 
on mountain slopes. Till now this kind of study is almost rare 
in Nepal from both governmental and private authorities. 

Therefore, this paper is high lighting suitable methods for 
landslide hazard study with some illustrative case studies. 
The management procedure of landslide hazard in the area 
are also discussed in the paper.

Considering the accuracy of the zonation maps of case 
studies, this paper appeal for similar practice during 
planning of infrastructures on the Nepalese mountain slopes. 
Conceiving recent strategies of development of Nepal and 
encouraging from accuracy of the zonation maps discussed 
in cased studies, some proto-type landslide hazard maps 
are also proposed for use in village communities of Nepal 
with youth and children partnership, which will certainly 
help to reduce landslides calamities in villages and cities of 
Himalayan mountain slopes.

ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS PRESENTED DURING THE 
INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR DISASTER REDUCTION (IDDR) 

Management of landslide hazard in community level - a concept for 
children and youth partnership

Ranjan Kumar Dahal
Tribhuvan University, Tri-Chandra Campus, Department of Geology, Ghantaghar,  Kathmandu, Nepal

Seismological overview of the earthquake of 18 September Taplejung – 
Sikkim border region 

Soma Nath Sapkota

National Seismological centre, Department of Mines and Geology, Kathmandu, Nepal

An earthquake of 6.8 in local magnitude has struck in the 
evening of September 18 at NST 6:25 PM. Epicenter of this 
earthquake has been reported to be in the eastern boarder 
region of the Nepal Taplejung and Sikkim. Reported death 
toll has reached more than 110 by this earthquake out of that 
6 in Nepal. Due to mountainous terrain and inaccessibility of 
the area actual damage is still being reported. 

This widely felt earthquake has triggered the Seismic Alert 
System installed at NSC. Although event was located in 
NSC by seismologist within 20 minutes of the events, 
reporting to home ministry and other media was delayed 
due to the communication problems. NSC has located 136 
events within the fi rst 24 hours of the crisis and more than 
600 aftershocksby October 6, 2011.

This earthquake has been recorded at theNSC accelerometric 
network. The accelerograms allowed us t o estimate the 
aggressiveness of the earthquake parameters (such as 
PGA,PGV, response spectrum …).

NSC has just completed post seismic campaign in eastern 
Nepal and deployed three accelerometers at Rumjatar, Ilam 
and Taplejung, four broadband seismic stations at Dhankuta, 
Jhapa, Ilam and Taplejung and few more campaign GPS site 
in the area. Data from this deployment will allow us to better 
constrain the seismic parameter of this earthquake.

Present talk will describe our understanding about this 
earthquake with the help of NSC existing data as well as 
introduce the way the post-seismic campaign data will be 
used to better decipher the processes at work.
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Rolpa rocks again

The legendary strength of  Rolpa rock has been transformed into best quality 
cement.

We have constructed a plant producing 500 TPD of cement clinker right at 
the top of limestone hill at Rolpa.

We extend our gratitude to all for their cooperation extended to our mission.

We also take this opportunity to wish Nepal Geological Society for the grand 
success of 27th Himalaya-Karakoram-Tibet Workshop, 28-30 November 
2012, Kathmandu, Nepal

Rolpa Cement Pvt. Ltd.
Puranagaun, Budhagaun VDC – 3, Rolpa

TECH Studio of Engineering
Consulting Engineers and Architects

Contact Address:
Postal Address: Dillibazar, Kathmandu, P.O.Box 191

Telepone: 977-01-4433828
Fax: 977-01-4433218

Email: tse@ntc.net.np

TSE principally aims at providing services in the area of Civil 
Engineering, Architectural Planning and Development Research 
in the country. The thrust of TSE has always been EXCELLENCE 
and we, at the company, are very much dedicated to meet this in 
the held of complex engineering and present day challenges.
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Glacial lakes in Nepal Himalayas: 
The underlying challenges of their study

Achyuta Koirala
Kathmandu, Nepal

The cryosphere of the earth is changing day by day as any 
other aspects of the earth’s surface. The rate of depletion 
of the snow and ice coverage of the earth has signifi cantly 
increased for last few decades which are blamed to be the 
effect of industrialization in different part of the world. 
Many countries are already listed among the industrialized 
nations and many more are following to join the list in 
course of their development.  Studies have shown that 
present atmospheric changes are not only to blame to the 
effect of industrialization. There are many other factors 
including the phenomenal changes of the characteristics of 
the earth imposed by the changes in radiation and magnetic 
fi eld affecting atmospheric condition of the earth’s surface.

Area of snow and ice coverage in the Nepalese Himalayas is 
decreasing as in other part of the world. Mass wasting from 
glaciers is obvious and snouts of many glaciers are retreating 

considerably after the so called Little Ice Age (About AD 
1500-1900). The effect of glacier retreat is the formation 
of glacial lakes mostly dammed by loosely packed with 
or without ice core moraine dams. These glacial lakes are 
posing threat to the people and their properties located along 
the river valleys due to the catastrophic fl ooding after the 
outbreak of the lake.

One of the study conducted by ICIMOD in 2010 revealed that 
there are 1466 glacial lakes covering an area of 64.78 sq. km 
in Nepal Himalayas. Out of these 21 lakes were found to be 
potentially critical in terms of Glacial Lake Outburst Flood 
(GLOF) hazard. Due to the remote location, it is diffi cult 
to reach and to perform physical tests and measurements 
to differentiate and prioritize these lakes into high hazard 
and low hazard ones. This report deals with the underlying 
challenges of the study of the potentially high hazard glacial 
lakes of Nepal Himalayas.   

Results of ground radiometric survey, 
radiation effects and health hazards 

Krishna P. Kaphle
Panipokhari, Maharajgunj, Kathmandu, Nepal

Out of more than 85 Uranium (U) minerals and few Thorium 
minerals known in the earth only very few of them are 
recorded in Nepal. Favorable host rock for primary sources 
of Uranium and Thorium are granite, syenite, pegmatite and 
gneiss in the Higher Himalayan region and sulphide bearing 
quartzites, black slate/ shale in the Lesser Himalayan region. 
Secondary source is mainly Pebbly Arkosic sandstone in the 
Siwalik (MS2 and US)/ Sub Himalayan region. More than 
50% of the known U deposits are of sedimentary origin. 
All radioactive minerals emit Alpha, Beta and Gamma 
radiations. Exposure to over doses of radiation is hazardous 
to health. Uranium is capable of nuclear fi ssion, therefore it 
is mainly used as main source of nuclear energy, and also 
utilized in nuclear weapons, nuclear medicine, technical and 
industrial appliances, agriculture, age dating of rocks and 
many other purposes in this developing world. So far there 
is no operating mine and atomic reactor/ industry in Nepal 
where we can utilize Uranium, and the government have 
also not yet given priority for its exploitation. 

Preliminary Ground radiometric survey (10,000sq.km) in 
some parts of the Siwalik foothills, some parts of the Lesser 

Himalaya in Far-western Nepal, and northern part of KTM 
valley were able to trace some scattered irregular radioactive 
bodies locally rich in Uranium minerals. Systematic follow 
up exploration in selected parts of Central Siwalik covering 
1200 sq km area confi rmed existence of radioactive minerals 
in pebbly arkosic sandstone in Buka Khola in Sindhuli 
district; Chiruwa Khola, Chandi Khola and Tinbhangale, 
in Makwanpur; Mardar Khola and Panpa Khola in Chitwan 
districts. Signifi cant mineralization is recorded only in 
Tinbhangale where 4 channels Gamma Ray Spectrometer 
(Gad-6) has revealed TC up to 27,405cps and U up to 
437cps which is more than 100 times of normal background 
value. U content in stream water (<1ppm), stream sediments 
(up to 4ppm), residual soil (up to 12ppm) and ore samples 
(up to 1308ppm) confi rmed was by chemical analysis. 
Tyuyamunite, Carnotite and Coffi nite are the chief ore 
minerals, and other heavy minerals like monazite, ilmenite, 
zircon and rutile may also contain traces of U & Th in their 
crystal lattice.

Sandstone type U mineralization in Nepal is similar to 
Suleiman Range in Pakistan and in some parts Himanchal 
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Pradesh in India. Most of them are associated with coaly 
materials/ org. remains with or without Pyrite/ Marcacite in 
pebbly Arkosic sandstone and in carbonaceous/ lignitic silty 
shale. High Radioactive Intensity values, uraniferous bright 
sulphur to lemon yellow surface coloration, association with 
limonitic layers and fi ne coal fragments/ organic remains, 
fairly high specifi c gravity etc. help to identify the ore. 

Preliminary and follow up gold and uranium exploration in 
Baitadi and Darchula was able to trace a 3 - 8m thick, about 
160m long sulphide bearing radioactive quartzite band in 
Gorang and few lenticular radioactive bodies in Bangabagar, 
Baghgoth and Jamari Gad section in Baitadi and Boregad, 
Rugrugad in Darchula, and ore fl oats of Fe-Cu sulphide ± 
gold bearing radioactive quarzite in Gorang, Jamari Gad 
and Chamliya River are the clear indication of presence of 
radioactive bodies in these area. Radioactive Intensity value 
measured by Scintillation Counter showed 1000 - 10,000cps 
(TC) in mineralization band. Presence of Uraninite, cofi nite, 
monazite, rutile and zircon in the radioactive quartzite band 
in Gorang and in the heavy mineral concentrate samples 
from Chamliya River and Jamari Gad in Baitadi clearly 
indicate that Gorang mineralization is prospective for U as 
well as Au for further detail investigation.

Autonite mineralization in some pegmatite bodies in the 
northern part of Kathmandu valley also indicate presence of 
scattered small natural radioactive bodies in this area. Some 
high radioactive intensity values are also recorded from the 
river sands in localizes area. Some symptom of preliminary 
effect of radiation in the local people/ health and in animal 
is already marked in Tinbhangale, Kathmandu and Gorang. 
Therefore, detailed investigation of these areas is extremely 
warranted to delineate the deposits, their size, and uranium 
content and also know the possible health hazards in the 
local people.  Extreme care must be taken while handling 
the ores by the professionals and other workers with respect 
to environmental degradation and health hazards.

Excess dose of radiation during Diagnostic examination 
(e.g. X-ray, CT scan, Mammography etc.), Therapeutic 
treatment (chemotherapy etc.) could create an adverse effect 
and develop cancer. Occupational exposure (Radiology 
Technicians, Radiologists etc.) incurred during their work in 
X-ray machine, CT scan equipment etc. may receive higher 
doses due to negligence in handling the equipments and 
leakage of radiations that may cause health hazard. Risk of 
fatal cancers from nuclear radiation is very high. 

Issues of groundwater resources in Kathmandu valley
Sagar Kumar Rai

Department of Irrigation, Government of Nepal

Being a capital city of Nepal, about 4 million people are 
inhabitation in Kathmandu now.  Present demand of potable 
water in Kathmandu is about 320 million liter per day while 
the supply is about 160 million liter per day only. Thus, 
Kathmandu is considered as a water defi cit or water stress 
zone. Out of supplying water, about 78.5 million liter is 
supplying from the groundwater sources and remaining 
81.5 million liter is from the surface sources. It means about 
50% supplied water is being extracted from the groundwater 
resources. But the hydrogeological studies reveal that, the 
annual recharge of groundwater in Kathmandu is about 
14.6 million cubic meters (40 mld) only. It indicates that the 
abstraction rate of groundwater is far more than the recharge 
rate. Therefore, the groundwater of Kathmandu Valley is 
being over extracted or mined. The historical stone spouts 
i.e Golden Stone Spouts (Sun Dhara) and Twentytwo Stone 
Spouts (Bais Dhara) including two dozens of traditional 
stone spouts of Kathmandu show the situation of over 
extraction of groundwater in Kathmandu. Similarly, most 
of the artesian wells of Central Kathmandu have also been 
dried. However, the trend of groundwater abstraction is still 
increasing instead of decreasing since of rapid growth of 
population and urbanization. Therefore, Kathmandu is also 

at the high risk for land subsidence as well.

In one hand, any persons or agencies can easily drill and 
abstract the groundwater without the permission and in 
other hands, the groundwater of Kathmandu has been badly 
contaminating also. Thus, the groundwater of Kathmandu 
both physically as well as chemically is deteriorating. 
However, nobody will care and control to them since of 
lack of government agency and legislation in the country. 
Therefore, the formation of responsible government 
institution and proper legislation in groundwater resources 
is the current issue in Nepal. The sustainable development 
of groundwater resources is impossible without the 
establishment of institution and legislation. To address 
the present issue, hydrogeologists and environmentalists 
of the country are trying to aware and convince specially 
to politicians, policymakers, decision makers and local 
people as well. Consequently, the case of this issue has 
been highlighted up to the level of the Supreme Court and 
the Natural Resources Committee of the Constitutional 
Assembly of Nepal. In addition, the Nepal Hydrogeological 
Association (NHA) has also been formed recently for 
avocation of the present issue.
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A GLIMPSE OF  FUNCTIONS ORGANIZED BY NEPAL 
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY (NGS) TO OBSERVE 
UN declared natural disaster reduction decades

Uttambol Shrestha
President, NGS

The United Nations General Assembly in 1989 had declared the decade 1990-2000 as the International Decade for Natural 
Disaster Reduction and the 2nd Wednesday of October as the International Day for Natural Disaster Reduction (IDNDR-
DAY). In this context, the Nepal Geological Society (NGS) had observed the IDNDR-Day, since 1991 by organizing 
various meetings and seminars. This program had received a national focus with applaud and many governmental and 
non-governmental organizations had been involved in these occasions. After the completion of the IDNDR decade, the 
United Nations again declared to observe the International Strategy for Disaster Reduction on the same day since 2001. In 
compliance with UN declaration, the society also continued to observe the ISDR-Day since the very fi rst year of declared 
ISDR-Day, 2001. 

All the activities of the society are conducted in coordination and support from various governmental, nongovernmental and 
international organization such as  Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of Nepal; Disaster Mitigation Support Program/
UNDP Nepal, all relevant consulting fi rms, NGOs, INGOs and professional organizations etc. The table below provides the 
synopsis of all the activities. 

The 15th Executive Committee of Nepal Geological Society will conduct the program through its ISDR organizing committee 
formed under the convener of Mr. Siddhi Pratap Khan, Joint Secretary, of the Department of Irrigation and life member of 
the society. We are dedicated to organize this day with full of enthusiasm and endeavor. In this context, we request to all of 
the concerned government, nongovernment, international and national organization to provide us the same cooperation and 
coordination both morally and fi nancially as we were getting previously. 

S. N. IDNDR/ISDR Year and theme Organizer and 
partners

Chief guest and speakers Main activities

1 7th  Oct., 71991: One day 
seminar cum workshop 
on  "Geological Hazards, 
Environment and Man Made 
Structures"
Ref: NGS Bulletin 10

EC/UNDP, EAST, 
GEOCE, , ITECO, 
MULTI, SILT, 
SSNCC

Chairman, Mr. M. R. Sharma
Mr. R. K Aryal, Mr. Amod Mani Dixit

Six technical papers related with 
the theme is presented.

2 14th Oct 1992: Geological 
Hazards and Environmental 
problems in Nepal

UNDP,  MoI/GN,  
DMG

Hon. State Minister,  MoI/GN,  Mr. D. M. Serchan 
graced Chief Guest
Prof. Dr. Edmond Ktauter, Vice Chairman of EC/
IDNDR
Mr. G. B. Tuladhar, Mr.K. P. Kaphle

One day seminar cum workshop

3 Oct, 1993: National Meeting and 
Seminar on Geoscientifi c inputs 
in Natural Disaster Management

Ref: NGS Bulletin 11

UNDP, CGS, MoH/
GN, DPTC, TU, 
DMG Nepal Scouts

Hon. Home Minister Mr. Sher Bahadur Deuba
Ms Caroll C. Long (UNDP resident representative
Mr. H. Oi (JICA), Mr. R. B. Shrestha, Mr. C. k. 
Sharma, Mr. D. R. Pant, Mr. D. R. Kansakar, Mr. 
A. S. Dhakal, Mr. K. Karki, Mr. A. Koirala, Mr. S. 
Dhital, Mr. U. Shakya, Mr. T. P. Adhikari, Dr. T. M. 
Tandukar, Dr. S. Matsuura, Mr. M. S. Khadka, Mrs. 
R. Shrestha, Mr. A. M. Dixit, Mr. K. P. Kafl e

National meeting cum seminar 
with various paper presentations

4 5th Oct., 1994: A safer world 
for 21st century : Reduce 
Vulnerability

Ref: NGS Bulletin 12

NGS, UNDP, Dr. Ram Prasad Yadav (Member-NPC)
Mr. W. S. Berger (UN/DMS) 
Mr. H. Oi (JICA), Mr. S. N. Upadhyaya, Mr. K. P. 
Kaphle, 
Mr. A. M. Dixit, Mr. R. B. Shrestha

Technical discussion 
A resolution passed to submit to 
the policy and decision makers of 
then HMG and INGOs.
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5 11th Oct. 1995: Women and 
Children: Key to Prevention

Ref:NGS Bulletin 13 

NGS, UNDP DPTC, 
JICA

Hon. Home Minister Mr. K. B. Khadka
Mr. Rebatirman Pokharel 
Mr. Larry Maramis (Deputy Resident representative 
of UNDP)
Mr. D. R. Kansakar, Mr. D. R. Kansakar, Mr. S. P. 
Rimal, Mr. J. Tuladhar, Mr. R. K. Sharma, Dr. R. B. 
Shrestha

Technical discussion were done 
with various aspects related to 
natural disaster,

A resolution was passed from the 
participants to be submitted to the 
policy and decision makers of then 
HMG and INGOs.

6 9th Oct. 1996, Understanding 
our physical environment: Key to 
Disaster Reduction
Ref:NGS Bulletin 14

NGS, UNDP, NNC/
INDRD, MoH/GN

Hon. Assistant Home Minister Mr. D. P. Banskota 
Mr. W. Berger (UNDP)
Dr. B. N. Upreti, Mr. A. M. Dixit, Mr. P. L. Singh
Mr. G. S. Thapa, Mr. M. Paudel

Twelve technical papers presented 
and discussed
A resolution was passed from the 
participants to be submitted to the 
policy and decision makers of then 
HMG and INGOs.

7 6th Oct., 1977 Water too much 
too little: Leading cause of 
Natural Disaster

Ref:NGS Bulletin 15

NGS, UNDP, NNC/
INDRD, MoH/GN

Mr. R. R. Pokharel, Secretary, Ministry of Home 
Affairs
Mr. W. Berger (UNDP)
Mr. Todd Stowell (LWS)
Dr. B. N. Upreti, Mr. A. M. Dixit, Mr. Keshav 
Sthapit, 
Mr. N. B. Kayasta,  Mr. K. S. Yogacharya, 
Mr. G. K. Shakya, Mr. M. Paudel

Technical discussion were done 
with various aspects related to 
natural disaster,

8 14th Oct, 1998: Natural 
Disaster Prevention and 
Media: Prevention begins with 
information
Ref:NGS Bulletin 17

NGS, NNC/INDRD, 
MoH/GN, IDWDL 
DPTC, NSET, 
UNDP, LWF

Hon. Home Minister Mr. G. P. Joshi
Mr. Bill Berger (UN/DMS)
Mr. A.K Aryal, Mr. A. M. Dixit
Mr. G. S. Thapa, Mr. Mukunda Paudel
Mr. A. M. Okamoto, Mr. Uttam Bol Shrestha

Nine technical papers on various 
aspects related to various types 
of disaster and environmental 
degradation were presented.
Training for three days: Disaster 
Journalism and poster publication
1998 - UN Merituous Certifi catefor 
the Disaster Prevention Awrded 
to NGS

9 13 Oct, 1999: Prevention Pays

Ref:NGS Bulletin 18

NGS, NNC/INDRD, 
MoH/GN,  DPTC, 
UNDP Nepal, LWF

Mr. P. P. Pokharel, Secretary, Ministry of Home 
Affairs
Mr. Kozi Kame (Chief advisor DMSP)
Mr. A. M. Dixit, Mr. P. B. Malla, Mr. K. R. Aryal, 
Mr. N. R. Sthapit, Mr. M. B. Karki, Mr. Uttam Bol 
Shrestha

Eight technical papers on various 
aspects related to various types 
of disaster and environmental 
degradation were presented

10  
9 10th Oct, 2001:

Ref:NGS Bulletin 19

NGS, JICA, NNC/
INDRD, MoH/GN, 
DMSP  

Dr. J. C. Pokharel (Member-NPC) 
Dr. Kozi Kami (JICA)
Mr. N. R. Sthapit, Mr. B. R. Shakya, Prof. Dr. B. N. 
Upreti 
Mr. D. Bhattarai, Mr. M. B. Paudel Chhetri

Three working papers were 
presented 

10 9th Oct., 2002

Ref:NGS Bulletin 20

NGS, NNC/INDRD, 
MoH/GN , DMSP, 
DWIDP, DMG, 
UNDP, NSET

Dr. J. C. Pokharel (Member-NPC)
Mr. Tika Dutta Niraula, Mr. S. P. Tater,Mr. R. K. 
Aryal Mr. N. R. Sthapit, Mr. A. N. Mishra, Mr. R. 
P. Khanal
Mr. P. R. Joshi, Prof. Dr. M. P. Sharma

  Ten working papers were presented

11 13th Oct. 2004: Learning from 
today’s disaster for tomorrow’s 
Hazards

NGS, NNC/INDRD, 
MoH/GN, DMG, 
UNDP, DWIDP, 
NSET, Action aid 
Nepal

Hon. State Minister for Water Resources  Mr. 
Thakur Prasad Sharma
Mr. Sital Babu Regmi, Dr. R. Man Tuladhar
Mr. R. K. Aryal, Mr. S. B. Pradhanang, Mr. L. M. 
Rimal

Thirteen technical papers were 
presented

12 19 Oct, 2005: Increasing Disaster 
Resilience using Microfi nance 
and Safety Nets
Ref:NGS Bulletin 23

NGS, UNDP,  NNC/
INDRD, MoH/GN

………………………
Convenor: Mr. R. M. Tuladhar

More than 50 geologist And several 
intellectuals working and fi nancial 
and other MULTIdisciplinary 
sector  participated

13 18th Oct. 2006:
Disater Reduction Begins At 
school

Ref:NGS Bulletin 24

NGS, UNDP, AA/
Nepal, SC/Nepal, 
NSET, Indrajyoti 
Primary School

……………………….
Convenor: Mr. R. M.Tuladhar

More than 50 geologist and 
several intellectuals fi nancial and 
other multidisciplinary sector  
participated,
14 disater related technical papers 
were presented
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14 10 Oct. 2007:
Disater Risk Reduction Begins 
At school
Ref:NGS Bulletin 25

NGS, DPNet Nepal, 
UNDP/ Nepal, EU, 
AA/Nepal, Oxfam, 
GEF

Hon. Finance Minister Mr. Ram Saran Mahat 
Mr. Bijaya Singh (ARR UNDP Nepal)
Mr. Pratap Kumar Pathak, Mr. M. B. Chhetri, Dr. 
D. P. Adhikary,Mr. B. N. Urpety, Mr. Luv Prasad 
Tripathi

Interschool art competion on the 
theme: Prakop , Hami ra Hamro 
Sansar,
Nine technical papers were 
presented

15 22th  Oct. 2008:
…………..

NGS, GoN Hon. Deputy Prime Minister and Home Minister Mr. 
Bam Dev Gautam

A workshop on Koshi Flood 
Disaster was held
Ref:NGS Bulletin 26

16 28th Oct, 2009:
Reduce Risks: Protect Health 
Facilities, save lives

NGS, KMNC, 
Kathmandu 

Dr. Govinda Kusum, Secretary: Ministry of Home 
Affairs
 Dr. Dinesh Pathak, Dr. B. B. Singh, Dr. Jaya Kumar 
Gurung, Mr. J. N. Shrestha
Mr. Ganesh Saha (former Environment Minister)

Technical papers related to disaster 
were presented
Ref:NGS Bulletin 27

17 27th Oct. 2010
Making Cities Resilent- My city 
is getting ready

NGS, KMNC, 
Kathmandu, LSMC,
Russian Culture 
Centre

Mr. Ananda Raj Pokharel (Secretary GoN)
Dr. Dinesh Pathak, Dr. Jaya Kumar Gurung
Dr. B. B. Singh, Mr. S. P. Mahato, Mr. J. N. Shrestha
 Mr. Arjun K. Thapa,Mr. S. R. Sharma, Mr. G. S. 
Thapa

Technical papers related to disaster 
management were presented

18 13th October, 2011
Making Children and Young 
People Partnersof DisasterRisk 
Reduction

KMNC, Kathmandu, 
DWIDP, NGS
Russian Culture 
Centre

Mr. Shankar Prasad Koirala (Secretary, Min. of 
Industry, GoN), Mr. S. P. Mahato,  Uttam Bol 
Shrestha, Mr. Siddhi Pratap Khan, Mr. Nahendra 
Pradhan etc. 

Seven technical papers related 
to different disaster and making 
children and young people partners 
of disaster risk reduction are 
presented. Students from some 
public schools, Nepal Scout, and 
campuses also participated in the 
seminar. 

N.B: NGS:  EC/UNDP: NNC/INDRD: Nepal National Committee for INDRD, Action Aid Nepal: AA/Nepal; Save the 
Children,Nepal: SC/Nepal
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Groundwater is a major source of water supply in Kathmandu 
Valley, in which capital of Nepal with the population of 2.7 
million people is located.  Uncontrolled and haphazard 
urban growth, insuffi cient municipal water supply, increase 
in economic activities, changes in life style of the people, 
lack of enforcement of rules and regulations have resulted 
in dramatic increase of water demand in the Valley resulting 
in extensive groundwater mining of about 60 MLD (Source: 
Melamuchi 2001) which is 4 times bigger than critical 
recharge rate of 15 MLD (JICA, 1991). 

In order to use groundwater in sustainable way, understanding 
of the hydro geological structure of groundwater basin is 
essential. Hydro geological structure gives a picture of 
special distribution of groundwater and interrelationship 
with geological structure.

In early 2000’s two Japan-Nepal collaborative research 
projects were carried out. One of two was “Uplift of 
Himalayas and its induced Global Environmental Changes 
(in short Palaeo-Kathmandu Lake Project)” led by Prof. 
Harutaka Sakai, Kyushu University (now Prof. of Kyoto 
University). These studies were done in cooperation with 
Tribhuvan University, Nepal Geological Society and 
Department of Geology.

In the TA mentioned above, we have carried out a 
supplementary study on “Groundwater management in 
Kathmandu Valley” and following three new fi ndings were 
revealed: 

Hydrogeological Mappings

Based on this latest interpretation of geological structures 
of the Kathmandu Groundwater Basin, we challenged to 
fi nd out three dimensional hydro-geological structures by 
drawing fi fteen (15) geological cross sections using grid 
system covering whole groundwater basin in the Valley. 
This is the fi rst systematic challenge to throw light on three 
dimensional hydro-geological structures in the Valley.

A new groundwater district: Chandragiri buried Valley

Three dimensional hydro geological mapping has discovered 
a new groundwater development potential district tentatively 
named “Chandragiri Buried Valley” with calcareous 
Chandragiri Mountain Range with the C.A. of 55 km2 in 
south western Valley.

Ground Subsidence

By the interferometoric analysis using the data from 
PALSAR equipped on the Advanced  Land Observing 
Satellite (ALOS, JAXA), a couple of ground subsidence 
bowls with maximum subsidence speed of 15 -10 cm/year 
were identifi ed in Kathmandu and Patan. The developed 
hydro geological maps could clearly show that major land 
subsidence areas correspond to the area where a large 
amount of groundwater are abstracting and thick Kalimati 
Formation are laid on subsurface.

ABSTRACT OF PAPER PRESENTED IN 
SCIENTIFIC TALK PROGRAMMES

New fi ndings of the Kathmandu groundwater basin in Nepal
Yokito Sugimura

Japan Water Agency (JWA)

    Fingerprinting Himalayan convergence accommodation processes
Kyle Larson

University of Saskatchewan, Canada

Conceptual models of convergence accommodation 
processes that operated during the Tertiary evolution of the 
Himalayan orogen have commonly been examined from an 
‘end member’ point of view. Many previous studies have 
used geologic data to attempt to characterize these processes 
in terms of either channel fl ow or wedge taper models. These 
models, however, are not mutually exclusive [1] as supported 
by recent fi eld-based research that demonstrates they are 

intrinscially related both spatially and temporally [2,3]. Key 
to undertanding the relationship between channel-type mid-
crustal fl ow and wedge taper processes is appreciating the 
spatial variation in displacement and distortion throughout 
a large, hot orogen. Moreover, it is also critical to recognize 
how initially spatially and deformationally distinct domains 
may be later juxtaposed.
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The exhumed metamorphic core of the Himalaya is well 
exposed in the Manaslu-Himal Chuli region of central Nepal. 
This transect has been subject to much geologic research 
including spatially expansive P-T determinations and new 
geochronologic controls. These data, coupled with detailed 
mapping that covers most of the exhumed metamorphic 
core, provide the constraints necessary to characterize the 
convergence accommodation processes that imparted those 
characteristics. The lower portion of the exhumed mid-
crust is characterized by structurally-downward decreasing 
P-T conditions and monazite ages interpreted to refl ect 
subcretion of material to the base of the mid-crust as it was 
exhuming, consistent with wedge taper processes in the 
shallow foreland [2]. The upper portion of the exhumed mid-
crust, however, preserves a condensed right-way up pressure 

gradient, an invariant temperature gradient, and monazite 
ages that are consistent with ductile mid-crustal fl ow in the 
deep hinterland [3]. The present-day juxtaposition of these 
two contrasting domains and the characteristics they record 
is compatible with the crustal scale channel fl ow models of 
Jamieson et al. [4]. Channel fl ow and wedge taper processes 
are, therefore, not mutually exclusive. 

REFERENCES

Beaumont and Jamieson (2010) USGS Open-File Report 
2010-1099, 2p.

Larson et al. (2010) GSA Bulletin 122, 1116-1134. 
Larson et al. (2011) Lithosphere 3, 379-392. 
Jamieson et al. (2004) Journal of Geophysical Research 109, 

B06407.

Theoretical seismograms for 3-D heterogeneous models with variable 
surface curvatures: Torsional modes

Gyanendra Gurung
Chonbuk  National University Graduate School
Department of Earth and Environmental Science

Modern computational hardware and Internet (network) 
communications have led to an advanced multimode 
seismic procedure for 3D mapping of realistic structures. 
The four-part method involves: construction of an initial 
3D structure, static computations, wavefront-propagation 
computations (the aspects of which are treated here), and 
inversion for an improved structure. Presented earlier, the 
static computations assign a full, azimuthally-dependent, 
propagating-mode (spheroidal and torsional) specifi cation 
to each latitude-longitude location of the geographical 
region. The wavefront-propagation computations combine 
the results of the preceding step to include the epicenter-to-
receiver, surface-raypath history for each triplet (frequency, 
mode number, surface azimuthal direction of propagation) in 
the formation of the theoretical seismograms. The interplay 
of our fundamental assumption, and modal lateral scattering, 
are the key elements in these computations. The fundamental 
assumption for modal treatment of a 3D varying structure 
with variable curvature, is that each frequency-mode-
azimuth triplet at a location can be assigned its own specifi c 
laterally-homogeneous structure and radius of surface 
curvature. The extent of the true structure we currently 
use for this is defi ned by the modal depth of penetration 
D, and the vertical cylinder with diameter equal to Kappa 
times this depth of penetration (S/D = Kappa). Extensive 
testing has now verifi ed our earlier, preliminary estimates: 
direct comparison with fi nite-difference results shows 
0.80 < Kappa < 2.50, i.e. the triplet-specifi c extent of the true 

structure is essentially the hemisphere of radius D beneath 
the surface location. Here, we also report on the attainable 
accuracy of our wavefront-propagation results—of our 
theoretical seismograms. Previous work has shown that the 
results from our (1) static computations, combined with (2) 
wavefront-propagation computations in which the accuracy 
effects of modal lateral scattering are suppressed, yields 3.5 
sig. fi g. in amplitude and phase spectra. Under our initial 
lateral-scattering assumptions and receiver placements 
(below), for phase accuracy we have attained at least 2.8-3.5 
sig.fi g. for Moho downdip propagation, and at least 2.8-2.9 
sig.fi g. for Moho updip propagation; for amplitude accuracy, 
at least 1.3-1.8 sig.fi g. for downdip propagation, and at least 
1.4-1.8 sig.fi g. for updip propagation. These accuracies are 
determined by the limitations of the reference results, and 
imply only lower bounds on the modal accuracies. Using the 
extended Himalaya, we compare experimental recordings 
with our theoretical seismograms from an initial set of 
simplifying assumptions: geodesic modal surface raypaths, 
no cross-scattering of modes, single scattering at each of 
the closely-spaced vertical interfaces (used in the modelling 
of lateral heterogeneity), and only direct transmission 
from epicenter to receiver. For the characteristic lateral 
heterogeneity of the Himalaya, the level of validity of 
these assumptions is demonstrated as a function of far-side 
distance of the receiver—relative to a near-side epicenter—
from this major heterogeneity.
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Rivers are signifi cant geomorphological agent showing 
diversity in form and behavior and quickly responding to 
disturbances acting against their system. The Bagmati River 
of the Kathmandu Basin, which originates from eastern 
hill Nagarkot in Sudal, is the seventh order drainage and 
stretches about 5 1 km and fl ows over the valley covering 
678 km2 of watershed. Several anthropogenic activities as 
channelization, sediment excavation, effl uent discharge, 
dumping waste in and along the river bank, building roads 
etc. are heading the river towards a narrow and passive 
channel. Also, gradual changes in rainfall and river discharge 
trend also affecting the river morphological development. 
Comparative study of river morphology from 1992 and 2009 

indicates that the river morphology is changing abnormally. 
The reduction in river discharge and stream power results 
from natural and anthropogenic causes has caused to 
increase the sinuosity of river. But stream length, belt width, 
meander wavelength and radius of curvature diminished. 
Total channel length is increased by 10 km. This shows 
that the river is being deteriorated with time. Not only the 
mainstem Bagmati River but also its tributaries are affected 
from morphological impairment, and hence the river 
system of the Kathmandu Valley is being degraded. Thus, 
immediate rehabilitation is needed to preserve and restore 
natural function of river prior to the unrecoverable situation.

Present scenario of morphological development of the Bagmati river 
Kathmandu basin, Lesser Himalaya

Pramila Shrestha
Department of Irrigation, Lalitpur, Nepal

pramisht05@gmail.com

Multi Minerals Development Consultancy
Lazimpat, Kathmandu, Nepal

E-mail: kkaushatjha@yahoo.com.co.in
Mobile 9841518999
Fax: +977-1-5523103

A leading consultancy for mining/environmental/geological/civil and 
drilling engineering services
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Nepal Geological Society is pleased to  host the 27th 
Himalaya- Karakoram-Tibet (HKT) workshop in 

Kathmandu, Nepal, during November 28-30, 2012. The 
HKT workshops have been a forum instrumental in the 
advancement of geologic understanding   of   this   part   
of   the   earth.  Geoscientists from across the world have 
contributed and have benefi ted much from each other 
during such workshops in the past. It is expected that this 
forthcoming event will add again one more building block 
in furthering the geosciences and the understanding of the 
geologic phenomena in this part of the globe. After the 
9th workshop in 1994, the HKT workshop is returning to  
Nepal, which has been  a popular destination for all natural 
scientists as well as tourists from all over the world alike. 
The workshop is a forum of all geoscientists for a collegial 
discussion and for sharing of their new fi ndings from 
research in the HKT region. The Nepal Geological Society 
has invited the HKT geosciences community from all over 
the world to participate and make the event successful.

Convener, co-convener and coordinators of 27th HKT 
Organizing committee
Dr. Dibya R. Kansakar, Convener  
 (E-mail: hkt27kath@gmail.com)
Dr. Som Nath Sapkota, Co-convener  
 (E-mail: somanathsapkota@yahoo.com)

Prof. Dr. Bishal Nath Upreti, Coordinator, Scientifi c Committee 
 (E-mail: bnupreti@wlink.com.np)
Mr. Devi Nath Subedi, Coordinator, Logistics Committee 

(E-mail: devi_subedi@hotmail.com)
Dr. Khum Narayan Paudayal, Coordinatior, Excursion 

Committee (E-mail: khum99@gmail.com)
Mr. Krishna Prasad Kaphle, Coordinatior, Financial 

Committee (E-mail: kpkaphle@gmail.com)
Dr. Santa Man Rai, Coordinator, Management Committee 

(E-mail: santaman_rai2010@yahoo.com)

Important dates:
November 27, 2012, Tuesday: Pre-Conference fi eld 
excursion.
November 28, 2012, Wednesday: Inaugural session and 
beginning of the workshop.
November 29, 2012, Thursday: Continuation of the 
Workshop, Conference dinner in the evening.
November 30, 2012, Friday: Continuation of the Workshop.
December 1-6, 2012, Saturday to Thursday: Post-conference 
fi eld excursions (4 different excursions , each of between 1 
to 6 days duration)

Important Deadlines:
Workshop pre-registration form submission: End of July, 
2012, extended
Abstract submission: July 31, 2012
Workshop and fi eld trip registration and payment (All 
registrations after this date shall incur a late fee): September 
15, 2012
Full paper submission: October 30, 2012
There has been a tremendous interest in this conference 
from a large number of geoscientists from around the world. 
Nearly 200 geoscientists from 21 countries have already 
been pre-registered, and nearly 150 abstracts of the scientifi c 
papers have been submitted for Oral and Poster presentations 
in the workshop.

The Second Circular of the 27th HKT Workshop has 
already been released.
For further information:
Dr. Dibya Ratna Kansakar,  Convener
hkt27kath@gmail.com, info@ngs.org.np 

Dr. Soma Nath Sapkota, Co-convener
hkt27kath@gmail.com, somanathsapkota@yahoo.com

Mr. Uttam Bol Shrestha, President, NGS
uttambol@yahoo.com, info@ngs.org.np

Website: http://ngs.org.np/web/hkt-2012
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Er. Uttam Bol Shrestha - Coordinator, President, Nepal 
Geological Society (NGS)
Dr. Dibya Ratna Kansakar, Convener
Dr. Soma Nath Sapkota, Co-Convener
Mr. Sudhir Rajaure, General Secretary, NGS
Er. Ram Prasad Ghimire, Treasurer, NGS

Advisory committee
Vice-Chairman, National Planning Commission (NPC), 
Kathmandu
Vice Chancellor, Tribhuvan University (TU), Kathmandu
Vice-Chancellor, Nepal Academy of Science & Technology 
(NAST), Kathmandu
Vice Chancellor, Kathmandu University
Vice Chancellor, Pokhara University
Secretary, Ministry of Science and Technology, Government 
of Nepal
Secretary, Ministry of Industry, Government of Nepal 
Secretary, Ministry of Energy, Government of Nepal
Secretary, Ministry of Irrigation, Government of Nepal 
Prof. V. C. Thakur, Deharadoon, India
Mr. Thierry Heritier, Departement Analyse Surveillance 
Environnement (DASE), France
Prof. Dr. Koshiro Kizaki, Japan, Honorary Member, NGS
Mr. Madhav Raj Pandey, Nepal, Honorary Member, NGS
Prof. Dr. K. S. Valdiya, India, Honorary Member, NGS
Dr. Patrick Le Fort, France, Honorary Member, NGS
Mr. Biswa Man Pradhan, Nepal, Honorary Member, NGS
Prof. Dr. M. Qasim Jan, Pakistan, Honorary Member, NGS
Prof. Dr. Gerhard Fuchs, Austria, Honorary Member, NGS 
Prof. Dr. Madhav Prasad Sharma, Nepal, Honorary Member, 
NGS
Dr. Dinesh Chandra Devkota, Former Vice Chancellor, NPC

Organizing Committee of 27th HKT Workshop
Prof. Dr. Bishal Nath Upreti, Tribhuvan University
Director General, Mr. Sarbjeet Prasad Mahato, Department 
of Mines and Geology 
Member Secretary, Prof. Dr. Prakash Chandra Adhikari, 
NAST
Director General, Department of Irrigation 
Director General, Department of Water Induced Disaster 
Prevention
Managing Director, Nepal Electricity Authority

Mr. Bharat Mani Jnawali, CAIRN Energy, Nepal
Prof. Dr. Megh Raj Dhital, Tribhuvan University
Prof. Dr. Vishnu Dangol, Tribhuvan University
Prof. Dr. Ram Bahadur Sah, Tribhuvan University
Mr. Gopal Singh Thapa, Former President, NGS
Mr. Nirendra Dhoj Maskey, Former President, NGS
Dr. Ramesh Prasad Bashyal, Former President, NGS
Mr. Achyutanand Bhandary, Former President, NGS
Mr. Amod Mani Dixit, Former President, NGS
Mr. Krishna Prasad Kaphle, Former President, NGS
Mr. Ramesh Kumar Aryal, Former President, NGS
Mr. Pratap Singh Tater, Former President, NGS
Mr. Jagadish Nath Shrestha, Former President, NGS
Dr. Tara Nidhi Bhattarai, Tribhuvan University
Dr. Santa Man Rai, Tribhuvan University
Dr. Lalu Prasad Paudel, Tribhuvan University
Mr. Shree Ram Maharjan, Department of Mines and Geology
Mr. Hifzur Rahman, Department of Mines and Geology
Mr. Siddhi Pratap Khan, Department of Irrigation (DOI)
Mr. Moti Bahadur Kunwar, Ministry of Energy
Mr. Pradeep Kumar Mool, ICIMOD
Mr. Devi Nath Subedi, Special Economic Zone, Ministry of 
Industry  
Mr. Shyam Bahadur K. C., Former Vice President, NGS
Mr. Rajendra Prasad Khanal, Petroleum Exploration 
Promotion Project, DMG
Mr. Shailendra Bhakta Shrestha, Former Vice President, 
NGS
Mr. Basu Dev Kharel, Former Vice President, NGS
Mr. Ganga Bahadur Tuladhar,  Former General Secretary, 
NGS
Mr. Govinda Sharma Pokharel, Former Vice President, NGS
Mr. Shardesh Raj Sharma, Former Treasurer, NGS
Mr. Jayendra Man Tamrakar, Nepal Electricity Authority
Mr. Ashok Kumar Duvadi, Department of Mines and 
Geology
Dr. Suresh Das Shrestha, Tribhuvan University
Dr. Ranjan Kumar Dahal, Tribhuvan University
Mr. Nir Shakya, Ground Water Resource Development 
Board (GWRDB)
Er. Ramashis Mandal, Godavari Marble Industries P. Ltd.
Dr. Dinesh Pathak, Tribhuvan University
Mr. Lila Nath Rimal, Department of Mines and Geology
Dr. Ananta Gajurel, Tribhuvan University

Organizing committee of the 27th HKT Workshop
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Dr. Sandip Shah, SN Power, Nepal
Mr. Dilip Sadaula, Department of Soil Conservation and 
Watershed Management
Mr. Chatur Bahadur Shrestha, Department of Electricity 
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ABASTRACT

River meandering is an inherent characteristic of drainages in an alluvial plain. However, the style and degree of meandering 
depends on a number of geological factors, including tectonics. Here, we have investigated the Manahara river, a tributary of 
Bagmati river fl owing through alluvial plain. The river follows a slope deviatory course and exhibits a narrow, highly sinuous 
and moderately incised meandering channel. Several lines of evidence, including satellite and topographic data, stratigraphic 
and sedimentological data have helped in understanding the controls on the channel morphology of the Manahara river. The 
study has also revealed that the course of the Manahara river has shifted towards north west in the last 23 years.
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BACKGROUND

Rivers in fl oodplains have the characteristic of meandering 
freely from one bank to the other and of carrying material 
which is similar to that of the bed. Materials get eroded 
constantly from the concave banks and deposits, either 
between two successive bends to form a bar, or along convex 
sides of successive bends. Once a stream with an erodible 
bed and sides, deviates at any point from its linear course, 
the resulting unbalance of erosive power tends to increase 
the local deviation and sets a meandering pattern with the 
original course of its axis. The shape of cross-sections 
and the slope of the stream are determined by the relative 
sediment load and the erodability of bed and banks. 

The channel pattern of a river depends on its geometry 
and the processes operating within its reach. Traditionally, 
the channel pattern of a river has been classifi ed into 
straight, meandering and braiding types. However, a more 
recent classifi cation incorporates anabranching (including 
anastomosing) as a recognizable pattern. The diversity in 
the channel patterns is caused due to variability of water 
discharge, sediment load, bedrock outcrops, ground slopes, 
human activities and tectonic infl uence. Tectonic movements 
change the gradient of a river and modify the valley. Alluvial 
rivers are not signifi cantly affected or constrained by 
bedrock and fl ow through sediments that have been eroded 
and deposited by them or their ancestors.

The migration of meander bends is a characteristic feature 
of alluvial rivers and one of the most conspicuous changes 
affecting fl uvial landscapes. The proper understanding 
of meander development and channel pattern changes of 
alluvial rivers is very important.  Meandering is one of 
the means through which rivers tend towards the so-called 
dynamic or quasi-equilibrium state. 

While recognizing this irregularity and variability, 
geomorphologists have come to look on channel geometry 
in general, and meandering patterns in particular, as 
manifestations of dyanimic equilibrium between hydrologic 
regime and local geological environment. The degradation 
process is often accelerated following destruction of the 
riverbed. Gravel extraction operations is often ineffective of 
the geomorphological responses outlined above, excessive 
exploitation may lead to falling water tables, poor water 
quality and the deterioration of channel and riparian 
habitats (Brown et al., 1999). Local changes may occur 
whenever streamfl ow exceeds the threshold for erosion of 
the materials composing the banks of the channel, but self-
regulatory mechanisms are thought to come into play which 
tend to restore the overall form of the channel (Langbein and 
Leopold, 1966). In this approach attention is focused on the 
assumed equilibrium state and its relationship to prevailing 
hydrologic and geologic conditions.

STUDY AREA

The Manahara River located in the northeast of Kathmandu 
Basin is one of the major tributaries of the Bagmati River. 
The river has high gradient and short headed segment 
and gentle and long downstream segment. It evolves from 
the Sheopuri Injection Zone (Ohta,1973) in the north/the 
Bhimphedi Group of rocks in the northeast, and the basin 
fi ll sediments of Kathmandu Basin at southeast.

The Manahara River fl ows over Kathmandu and Bhaktapur 
districts (latitude from 27°40'00"N to 27°47'3"N and 
longitude 85°20'00"E to 85°32'30"E). The total length of the 
river is 31km, which extends from northeast towards 
southwest and confl uences with the Bagmati River (Fig. 1). 
The Manahara River also collects several major and minor 
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tributaries. The major tributaries include the Ghatte Khola, 
the Sali Nadi, the Satghatte Khola, and the Mahadev Khola.

The Manahara River exhibits sinuous pattern with fl ood 
plains along its course. It has deposited clastic sediments 
(gravel to sand) sourced to surrounding hills and terrace 
deposits.

Fig. 1: Location map of study area

R. K. Bajracharya (2001) studied geology of Bhaktapur-
Nagarkot area and concluded that the river channel of the 
Manahara River was evolved or shifted westward due to 
neotectonics in this basin. 

The sediments of the Manahara River have been exploited 
for construction material from last few decades. Therefore, 
many banks and channel segments have been altered 
remarkably. The fl ood plain and point bars of this river are 
being used for settlement and cultivation from historic time, 
but from the last few decades fl ood plain encroachment rate 
is being high causing instabilities and channel degradation. 
Clearance of natural buffer zone from catchments for 
agriculture and urban development is also in increasing 
rate, which triggered soil erosion and landslides. Disposal 
of sewage, solid waste and chemical waste from nearby 
settlement areas and industries in to this river cause pollution 
in river.

Studying present status of riverbank, erosion processes and 
bank erosion potential are important for elucidation lateral 
channel instability and bank erodibility hazard along the 
Manahara River. To fi nd out cause of bank erodibility, 
lateral channel instabilities and bank erosion along this 

Manahara River is very important to preserve many 
historic and aesthetic sites located around this river, such 
as the UNESCO World Heritage Sites; the Changunarayan 
Temple, and International Airport (UNESCO 2000). 
And another historic important temples the Salinadi 
Temple and Nilbarahi Temple located at the uphill side 
of Manahara River, is suffering from landslide problem 
triggered by sand mining on the river.

STATEMENT OF PROBLEMS

Since, the river bank of Manahara River covers all the fertile 
land and settlements areas. The typical problems which are 
normally encountered in river management are those arising 
out of natural causes or those caused by manmade structures 
or encroachments into the river bed. By fi nding the shifting 
pattern can prevent the future loss on agricultural fi eld and 
humans living in the bank side area. 

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Four years river patterns (1989, 1995, 2001 and 2012) were 
gathered with help of Landsat imageries and GeoEye. The 
pattern was compared by using GIS software. After that 
four maximum shifted place were selected randomly in 
accordance to the map by seeing drastically shifted locations. 
After that all the four years map were compared to see the 
maximum length of shifting. 

The satellite imagery of the Manahara river shows a number 
of meander loops and cut-offs forming the so called ox-bow 
lakes. Analysis of the satellite data also shows a convexity 
in the abandoned loops towards the west, indicating that 
the channel of the Manahara river has shifted towards the 
northwest. 

A method originally devised by Langbein and Leopold 
(1966), is useful for analyzing the meander pattern of 
highly sinuous rivers. In this technique, relative positions 
of the streams on different dates are matched. The position 
of the meander loop is approximated by the position of its 
centroid, which is the point midway on its axis. Relative 
shift of the stream centroid on these two dates is obtained 
and the movement of the loop was approximately found by 
the distance and direction that its centroid shifted from time 
1 to time 2. The orientation of the loops was measured from 
the north and the distance and direction of the shifting of 
the centroid from time 1 to time 2 are shown in Fig. 2. The 
centroids from time 1 to time 2 have moved from 32 to 330 
m indicating a major shift of the meander loops towards 
the northeast in last 23 years in this sector. However, the 
orientations of the meander loops suggest that the general 
tendency of the river is to shift towards the east.
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SHIFTING PATTERN

From the maps that were taken in account shows that the 
river was shifted mainly to NNW direction and little to 
SEE direction. The angle of shifting was shown by the rose 
diagram in accordance to 1989, 1995, 2001 and 2012 river 
pattern.

The river has been suffered from severe bank erosion hazard 
from earlier time. The bank erosion hazards occurring 
along the Manahara River corridor is triggered by several 
anthropogenic disturbances, and besides these natural and 
geologic factors is also responsible for causing bank erosion 
and lateral instability. Mining of construction material 
from channel and banks of river is adversely impacting 
the river environment. Such activity has altered the natural 
balance of river system as well as has infl uenced the river 
dynamic equilibrium system also. Major causes of such 
river instability in the study area as identifi ed are rapid 
landuse change, vegetation clearance, meander migration, 
unconsolidated bank material, removal of sediment from 
stream bed and bank, etc.

The channel length of the river during 2012 has found to be 
19.152 km and valley length is 12.155 km. From this the 

sinuosity index was calculated to be 1.576. While of 1989 the 
channel length was 18.297 km and valley length was found 
to be 14.392 km. Sinuosity index of the river was 1.271. 
From this we can say that the river length was increasing due 
to lateral shifting which means there is maximum erosion. 

The shifting length has been increased tremendously from 
the year 1989 to 2012. The maximum shifting was found 
to be approximately 330 m to the north east direction in 
account to 1989 as shown in Fig. 2.

IMPACT OF RIVER SHIFTING

Bank caving is one of the main causes of river instability and 
therefore degrades the agricultural land resulting decreases 
in crop yield and huge economic crisis to the local farmers. 
Therefore, bank protection especially of the pitching type 
forms an important part of training works. Generally, there 
is a tendency of meanders either to shift progressively 
downstream or cutoffs. The process of bank erosion is 
therefore, constantly active and river training for protection 
of banks continues to be recurring problem. River training 
in its broad aspects covers all engineering works constructed 
on a river to guide and confi ne the fl ow to the river channel 

Fig. 2: Representation of river shifting pattern
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and to control and regulate the river bed confi guration for 
effective and safe movement of fl oods and river sediment. 

CONCLUSIONS

Hence, from the study it was taken out that the river has been 
generally shifted to the NNW and SSE direction. The river 
bank consist of coarse sand and fi ne sand with little bit of 
clay, silt and gravels. The nature of soil on the agricultural 
land mostly consists of black clay with silt and sand. So, 
the land seems very fertile. The migration of meander 
is a characteristic feature of rivers and one of the most 
conspicuous changes affecting fl uvial landscapes. From the 
year 1989 to 2012 the migration of the Manahara River is 
in increasing order. The maximum length of lateral shifting 
of the river at the study site is about 330 m during 23 years 
period (i.e. 1989-2012). The sinuosity index of the river in 
1989 was found to be 1.271 and 2012 was found to be 1.576. 
The river length was increasing due to lateral shifting.

The lateral movement devastates the good cultivated area 
resulting the huge economic loss to the local farmers. The 
illegal encroachment of river bank and excessive taking out 
of sand from the river bed has speeded up the vertical erosion 
of the channel, affecting existing bridges. The Manahara 
low lying area is likely to be affected by fl oods as they are 
prone to fl ood hazards. Hence, these areas are not suitable 
for human settlements but can be utilized for agricultural 
fi elds. A risk of fl ash fl ood can always be a threat in these in 
future. River cutting is another threat that needs to be taken 
care. Lowland area that gets fl ooded during heavy rain is 

covered with sediment deposited by streams decreasing the 
soil fertility of khet and bari land. Overall, soil erosion is 
the most important reason for declining the soil fertility on 
these lands. The low land areas are suitable for both dry and 
wet cultivation only with the proper river training works 
but not for the construction of buildings. Understanding the 
linkages between environmental change and fl uvial process 
is becoming increasingly important in the last decades of 
the 20th century. The effects on river channels have followed 
from changes of drainage basin characteristics because 
alterations in land use such as afforestation, clearing of 
woodland, agricultural land development and urbanization, 
occasion changes in runoff and sediment production that in 
turn can affect the river channel and induce change.
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INTRODUCTION

The north-south trending Thakkhola-Mustang Graben is 
located in the Tibetan-Tethys Zone of central Nepal between 
83°50”-84° east longitudes and 29°-28°50” north latitudes 
bounded by South Tibetan Detachment Fault System (STDS) 
(Burchfi el et al. 1992) to the south and Indus-Tsangpo Suture 
Zone (ITSZ) to the north. This graben is a part of normal 
faulting system affecting the whole Tibetan Plateau (Molnar 
and Tapponnier 1978). The basement rock of the graben is 
consisting of a thick and nearly continuous lower Paleozoic 
to lower Tertiary marine sedimentary succession. 

The basement rocks of Paleozoic to Mesozoic ages 
unconformably overlain by Neogene to Quaternary age 
sediments (Fort et al. 1982; Yoshida et al. 1984). These 
Neogene deposits have been divided in to fi ve formations: 
the Tetang Formation, the Thakkhola Formation, the 
Sammargaon Formation, the Marpha Formation and the 
Kaligandaki Formation. Older Miocene Tetang and Thakkhola 
formations are disconformably overlained by upper Pliocene 
to upper Pleistocene Sammargaon and Marpha formations, 
respectively (Fig.1B). The Holocene Kaligandaki Formation 
is in a cut-and-fi ll relation with these older formations. The two 
older Thakkhola and Tetang formations lie unconformably on 
a substratum of the high strain rocks of the deformed Tibetan-
Tethys sedimentary sequences and they are separated by a 
low angle (~5°) unconformity (Fort et al. 1982; Adhikari and 
Wagreich 2011 a,b). 

In this paper, we report the palynological content of samples 
from a succession of the Tetang and Thakkhola formations. 

The data are discussed in the context of paleoenvironmental 
evolution of the southern margin of Tibet. 

METHODOLOGY

Twenty-six samples were collected from the black to grey 
clay beds of the Tetang and Thakkhola formations. The 
samples were prepared in the laboratory following the 
methods described by Zetter (1989), and Ferguson at al. 
(2007). In order to remove any contamination from the 
recent pollen from the atmosphere the samples were cleaned 
with scrapper, crushed them to powder and treated with 
Hydrochloric acid (HCl) to remove any carbonate contain in 
it. This was followed by the treatment with Hydrofl uoric acid 
(HF) and boiled for half an hour to remove silicate minerals 
from the samples. The samples were then forwarded to 
chlorination and acetolysis a then washed with distilled 
water and glacial acetic acid in each step and centrifuged 
at the rate of 2000 rpm for 2-3 minutes to remove the fi ner 
fraction of the sediments from the sample. Finally the 
organic material was separated from the inorganic residue 
using heavy liquid Zinc Chloride (ZnCl2). The residue thus 
obtained was washed several times with distilled water and 
mixed with glycerin for microscopic observation. In general, 
the state of preservation of the polynomorphs was very poor. 

RESULTS

More than 19 families and genera of pollen were identifi ed 
from all of the samples (Table 1). A high percentage of 

Neogene pollen assemblage from the Thakkhola-Mustang Graben, 
central Nepal Himalaya
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ABSTRACT

The Thakkhola-Mustang Graben lies north of the Dhaulagiri-Annapurna ranges and south of the Yarlung-Tsangpo Suture 
Zone. The basement of Thakkhola-Mustang Graben is composed of Tibetan-Tethyan sedimentary rocks of Paleozoic and 
Mesozoic ages, which are unconformably overlain by continental debris of Neogene to Quaternary age. Stratigraphically, the 
Thakkhola-Mustang Graben sediments have been divided into fi ve formations namely the Tetang Formation, the Thakkhola 
Formation, the Sammargaon Formation, the Marpha Formation and the Kaligandaki Formation. Detailed palynological studies 
were carried out to understand the paleoclimate. Lacustrine layers in the Tetang and Thakkhola formations are enriched with 
pollen. Pollen analysis shows that the sediments contain dominant alpine trees Abies, Pinus, Keteleeria, Picea Tsuga and 
Quercus with some steppe elements such as Artemisia, Compositae, Chenopodiaceae, Plantago and Poaceae. The results 
show that during this period, the southern part of Tibet was covered mainly by steppe vegetation, indicating dry climate.
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grassland taxa and a low percentage of temperate forest 
taxa characterize the pollen assemblages. One sample from 
Tetang village of the Tetang Formation and one sample from 
the Tange Village of the Thakkhola Formation contain more 
pollen compared to other samples.

Fig.1: Location map of the Thakkhola-Mustang Graben 
(Adhikari and Wagreich 2011a). A) Regional geological 
map of the Nepal Himalaya B) Geological map of the 
Thakkhola-Mustang Graben showing the graben fi ll 
units. The location B is shown in Fig. A

Seven samples out of seventeen samples collected from 
the Tetang Formation at Tetang village contain pollen. All 
samples were carbonaceous clay with plant fossils in some 
samples. Sediments display a higher percentage of Pinus, 
Quercus and Keteleeria with Abies and Tsuga and low 
concentration of Betula and Juglans (Plate I, II and III). 
The upper horizon of the Tetang Formation is dominantly 
lacustrine sediments, which are rich in pollen. 

Similarly, only fi ve samples out of nine contain pollens in 
the Thakkhola Formation. Sample collected from the Chaile 

section and Tange sections are rich of pollen and spores. 
Sample taken from the Chaile section is characterized by 
a presence of Angiosperms and Gymnosperms pollen. 
Pinus, Quercus, Tsuga, Fagus, Juglans, Betula, Tilia, Salix, 
Acer, Fraxinus and Plantago are the dominant pollen grains. 
Pteridophyte spores are found in the sample taken from Tange 
section. Lycopodiaceae, Polypodiaceae and Pteridaceae 
families dominate these spores. Most dominant pollen grains 
are Pinus, Quercus, Plantago, Poaceae, Compositae and 
Artimisia in the Tange section (Plate I, II & III).

Table no. 1: Neogene pollen assemblage of the Thakkhola-
Mustang Graben

Phylum Family Genus Fig. 
No.

Pteridophytes LYCOPODIACEAE Lycopodiaceae 1

 POLYPODIACEAE Polypodium 2

 PTERIDACEAE Pteris 3

 Family indetermined  4

Gymnosperms PINACEAE Abies 5

  Keteleeria 6

  Picea 7

  Pinus 8

  Tsuga 9

Angiosperms FAGACEAE Quercus 10

  Fagus 11

  Fagaceae ? 12

 JUGLANDACEAE Juglans . 13

 BETULACEAE Alnus 14

  Betula 15

 TILIACEAE Tilia 16

 SALICACEAE Salix 17

 ACERACEAE Acer 18

 OLEACEAE Fraxinus 19

  Ligustrum 20

 CARYOPHYLLACEAE Caryophyllaceae 
gen. indet. 21

 ROSACEAE Rosaceae gen. indet. 22

 VITACEAE Parthenocissus 23

  Vitaceae 24

 CHENOPODIACEAE Chenopodiaceae gen. 
indet. 25

 PLANTAGINACEAE Plantago 26

 POACEAE Poaceae gen. indet. 27

 COMPOSITAE
Tubifl orae 

Compositae gen. 
indet.

28

 ASTERACEAE Artemisia 29
  Undetermined 30
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DISCUSSIONS

The pollen assemblage include arboreal taxa (such as Pinus, 
Betula, Keteleeria, Juglans, and Quercus), shrub taxa 
(such as Oleaceae) and herbaceous taxa, which are mainly 
Chenopodiaceae, Artemisia, Poaceae and Rosaceae. The 
palynofl oras of the Thakkhola and Tetang formations may 
reveal that paleotemperature is the key factor in controlling 
long-term trend and fl uctuations in Neogene vegetation 
in Thakkhola-Mustang Graben. Pinus is usually over-
represented because of its high pollen production and long 
distance dispersion (Denton and Karlen 1973; Wang and 
Wang 1983) and the percentage of Pinus below 10% are 
insignifi cant (Faegri and Iverson 1989). Therefore, they are 
generally regarded as being exotic. Presence of Keteleeria in 
Tetang Formation may indicate the warm climate but it can 
be reworked from the older sediments. Yoshida et al. (1984) 
suggested the dry climate during the deposition of Tetang 
Formation based on the high percentage of Ephedra spores.

Betula, Quercus and Juglans are very sensitive to humidity 
and their pollen contents increase with rainfall (Sun et al. 
1996). Therefore, presence of these taxa in Thakkhola-
Mustang Graben indicates temperate forest increased 
signifi cantly, implying a relatively humid climate. Presence 
of high percentage of Plantago, Poaceae, Artimisia and 
Chenopodiaceae in Thakkhola Formation indicate the 
arid climate. They show that mostly steppe vegetation 
was dominant during the deposition time of Thakkhola 
Formation. This steppe vegetation might caused by the 
Himalayan barrier. The uplift of the Tibetan Plateau could 
exert a profound effect upon atmospheric circulation and 
environmental changes of Asia. It would form a water vapor 
barrier, so that the water vapor carried by the south-west 
monsoon could not reach the Tibetan Plateau (Ruddiman 
and Kurzbach 1989), leading to the decrease of rainfall 
and gradual vegetation change to  arid grasslands in the 
Thakkhola-Mustang Graben.

CONCLUSIONS

Graben sediments are composed of braided fl uvial deposits 
with lacustrine deposits in different level of the succession. 
Lacustrine layers in the Tetang and Thakkhola formations 
are enriched with pollen. Pollen analysis shows that the 
sediments contain dominant alpine trees Abies, Pinus, 
Keteleeria, Picea Tsuga and Quercus with some steppe 
elements such as Artemisia, Compositae, Chenopodiaceae, 
Plantago and Poaceae. The results show that during this 
period, the southern part of Tibet was covered mainly by 
steppe vegetation, indicating dry climate. It is presumed that 
the paleoclimate during the sediment deposition time of the 
Thakkhola-Mustang Graben was signifi cantly warmer than 
the present-day climate. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE

1. Lycopodiaceae, LM X 200, 2. Polypodiaceae, LM X 200, 3. Pteris sp., LM X 200 4. Fam. indet., LM X 200, 5 . Abies sp. 
LM X 200, 6. Keteleeria sp. LM X 200, 7. Picea sp., Equatorial view, LM X 200, 8a. Pinus sp., Equatorial view, LM X 600, 
8b. Pinus sp., Polar view, LM X 600, 9. Tsuga sp., Polar view, LM X 600, 10a. Quercus sp., Equatorial view, LM X 600, 10b. 
Quercus sp., Polar view, LM X 600, 11a. Fagus sp., Equatorial view, LM X 600, 11b. Fagus sp., Polar view, LM X 600, 12. 
Fagaceae (?), Equatorial view, LM X 600
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE

13. Juglans sp., LM X 600, 14. Alnus.sp., Polar view, LM X 600 , 15 . Betula  sp., Polar view, LM X 600, 16. Tilia  sp., Polar 
view, LM X 600 , 17. Salix sp., Equatorial view, LM X 600, 18. Acer  sp., Polar  view, LM X 600,  19a. Oleaceae (Fraxinus), 
Equatorial view, LM X 600, 19b. Oleaceae, Polar view, LM X 600, 20a. Oleaceae (Ligustrum), Equatorial view, LM X 600, 
20b. Oleaceae, Polar view, LM X 600, 21. Caryophyllaceae, LM X 600, 22a. Rosaceae, Equatorial view, LM X 600, 22b. 
Rosaceae, Polar view, LM X 600, 23a. Parthenocissus sp., Equatorial view, LM X 600, 23b. Parthenocissus sp., Polar view, 
LM X 600, 24a. Vitaceae (?), Equatorial view, LM X 600, 24b. Vitaceae (?), Polar view, LM X 600

Neogene pollen assemblage from the Thakkhola-Mustang Graben, central Nepal Himalaya
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE

25 . Chenopodiaceae, LM X 600, 26. Plantago sp., LM X 600, 27. Poaceae, LM X 600, 28. Compositae, Polar view, LM X 
600, 29.  Artemisia sp., LM X 600, 30. Unidentifi ed, Polar view, LM X 600 
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Himalayan birch (Betula utilis D Don) is a long-lived, 
broadleaf tree species native to the Himalayas mainly found 
in Afghanistan, Pakistan, India, Bhutan, Nepal,Northen and 
western China. However, it has received limited attention for 
dendroclimatological studies.  Based on 49 tree-ring cores 
from 41 Himalayan birch trees at two sites in the Langtang 
National Park, Central Nepal, a 458-year long chronology 
(back to AD 1552) was developed. To date, it is the longest 
for this species in the Himalayas. 

 The tree-ring width chronology of Himalayan birch 
could be taken as a indicator of the mega-drought in 
central Nepal. However, instrumental records from most 
meteorological stations are available after the 1960s and 
no other long-term precipitation proxies in Nepal could be 
used to validate drought events derived from tree rings. As 
observed with instrumental records, large-scale droughts 
after 1960 occurred in 1965, 1967-1973 and 1999-2001 in 
Nepal (Sigdel and Ikeda 2010). In these years, Himalayan 

birch showed extreme narrow tree rings, confi rming that 
its growth is a reliable indicator of drought. In particular, 
extreme droughts in March-April in 1999 and March-May 
in 2000 corresponded to a high frequency of missing rings 
(65% and 35%, respectively) of both years at the site close to 
Langtang village. The drought events around the 1810s and 
1950s were observed in other tree-ring based precipitation 
reconstructions in the western Himalayas (Singh et al. 2009; 
Yadav 2011) and the snow accumulation record from the 
Dasuopu ice core (Yao et al. 2000; Duan et al. 2004). The well-
documented historical megadroughts, such as the Strange 
Parallels drought (1756-1768), the East India drought (1790-
1796) and the late Victorian-era Great Drought (1876-1878) 
(Cook et al. 2010), appeared to be embedded in much longer 
drought periods in our series. In this context, the persistent 
pre-monsoon droughts in the central Himalayas seem to be 
harbingers of the megadroughts induced by the South Asian 
monsoon failure.   

 Tree-ring from central Nepal: Indicator of 
south Asian paleo-drought

Binod Dawadi
Central Department of Hydrology and Meteorology, Tribhuvan University, Kirtipur, Kathmandu, Nepal
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INTRODUCTION

Mount Fuji (35º21' N, 138º43' E), the volcanic and the 
highest mountain (3,776 m) of Japan, is located about 110 
km west of Tokyo in southern Honshu Island (Fig. 1). Its 
superb height and volume, eminent snow capped peak, and 
symmetrical beauty of fl ank lines (Fig. 2) has become a 
symbol of Japan. Topographic depression on the northern 

foot of Mt. Fuji hosts a series of fi ve fresh water bodies, viz. 
Lake Yamanaka, Lake Kawaguchi, Lake Sai, Lake Shoji, 
and Lake Motosu (Fig. 1), which are popularly known as 
Fuji-Five Lakes. During 1707-08 eruptions, even the Tokyo 
area experienced >6 cm thick ash fall deposits (Miyaji 2002). 
Besides its beauty and geological importance, the mountain 
has become a cultural icon to the people of Japan, and its 
images are held in high regard. 

Geological features and history of Mount Fuji, Japan: An overview 
Danda Pani Adhikari

Department of Geology, Tri-Chandra Campus, Tribhuvan University, Nepal
(Email: adhikaridp@ntc.net.np)

ABSTRACT

Japan is one of the most noted volcanic countries in the world where approximately 10 % of the world’s land volcanoes exist 
and 108 of them are active. Drawn from a combination of fi eld observations and literature review, the present study provides 
a general overview of the geological features and history of Mount Fuji, the highest mountain (3,776 m) of Japan. Mt. Fuji is 
a large composite stratovolcano, which measures ca. 50 km across the base and ca. 153 km in circumference. It has gracefully 
curving symmetrical fl anks and a circular summit crater ca. 500 m across and 250 m deep below the highest point. Volcanic 
activities in the Mt. Fuji area started ca. 200-700 ka ago and the last eruption of AD 1707-08 created the present shape and 
dimension of the mountain. It was regarded as a dormant volcano, but the perception has changed since the occurrence of 
swarms of low-frequency earthquakes beneath the mountain in 2000 and 2001. If Mt. Fuji were to erupt like it did before, 
the damage in the surrounding area could be devastating because population around the mountain is much higher than any 
time in the past.

Fig. 1: Location of Mount Fuji and the Fuji-Five Lakes, Japan and the tectonic setting of the region (inset B). 
Topographic contours are at 100 m intervals (adopted from the topographic map, Geographical Survey Institute of 
Japan, Fuji-San, 1:25,000)
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There are many volcanoes in Japanese Archipelago, where 
approximately 10 % of the world’s land volcanoes are said 
to exist (Fujita 2009). Japan is home to 108 of the world’s 
1,500 active volcanoes. The basic cause of active volcanic 
activities around Japan is the subduction of the Pacifi c Plate 
or the Phillipine Sea Plate under the Eurasian Plate (Figs. 1 
inset B and Fig. 3).

Fig. 3: Map of the tectonic plates around the Japanese 
Archipelago (source: en.wikipedia.org)

The objective of this paper is to give a general overview of 
the geological features and history of Mt. Fuji to help readers 
understand how this world famous volcanic mountain 
looks like from geological point of view. In addition to the 
author’s experience in the Fuji-Five Lakes area during 2003-
2005, the information presented in this study are drawn from 
literature sources. 

GENERAL FEATURES

Mt. Fuji measures about 50 km across the base and about 
153 km in circumference. It has gracefully curving slopes 
(Fig. 2) diminishing from 32o near the summit to 25-27o in 
the middle to almost level at the base (Tsuya 1971). Its body 
surface area is about 960 km2 and volume about 1,400 km3 
(1/140 of Mauna Loa, Hawaii). The mountain summit is 500 
m across the circular crater while the crater is 250 m deep 
from the peak (3,776 m). The upper half of the mountain 
is all in white color in winter (Fig. 2). Shady slopes in and 
around the summit crater remains covered by small patches 
of permanent icy snow even in midsummer. But any traces 
of past glaciations are found nowhere on the mountain 
(Tsuya 1971). 

The fl anks of the mountain are covered with vegetation up 
to the height of about 2,500 m. The tree line is reported 
to have moved up due to contemporary climate warming. 
The common trees in the lower slopes include pine and 
rhododendron species. The apical part above 3,000 m is 
virtually barren, forming steep slopes and bluffs covered 
either with lava fl ows or with pyroclastic deposits. 

In Mt. Fuji area, the fl anks and the lower mountain slopes 
are sculptured by a number of radial valleys and erosional 
gullies (Fig. 1), none of which has usual surface stream 
except during occasional torrential rain events in summer 
and typhoon seasons and sudden snow melt in spring 
(Tsuya 1971). The lack of surface streams is due to the 
fact that the pyroclastics and the lavas on the surface are 
highly permeable and water on the surface easily percolates 
through the porous media. Below the porous materials, the 
mudfl ows and pyroclastic deposits are impermeable and the 
percolating water could not move further deep, instead it 
is  stored as groundwater, and appears, at the foot of Mt. 
Fuji, as springs or waterfalls along  the boundary between 
the porous and nonporous materials (Koshimizu and Tomura 
2000). Surface erosion in the area due to running water is not 
high as large quantity of temporary torrential rain sinks into 
the porous ground. 

Ancient Japanese people revered the nearly perfectly 
symmetrical Mt. Fuji (Fig. 2) as sacred, and it is a shrine 
to the followers of the Shinto and Buddhist faiths.  For 
centuries, only the holy men and male followers were 
permitted to climb the mountain for the associated spiritual 
experience. However, after the Shogun (hereditary military 
dictators from 1192 to 1867) were defeated, the mountain 
was opened to all who wished to climb it.  Since then several 
quotes regarding the mountain have surfaced, such as "If you 

Fig. 2: The winter view of Mt. Fuji from Lake Kawaguchi 
located in the northern foot of the mountain. Refl ection 
of the mountain is seen on the lake
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never climb Mt. Fuji, you are a fool, but if you climb it more 
than once you are also a fool" and "Fuji-san is a mountain 
for looking at, not for climbing" etc. 

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OF FUJI VOLCANO

Mt. Fuji is a large composite stratovolcano. It is the largest 
volcano in Japan, and the younger part of the volcano is 
made primarily of basalt, which is somewhat unusual as 
stratovolcanoes in other parts of the Japanese Islands are 
of andesite or dacite in composition (Tsuya 1971). The 
Mountain is composed of four superposed cones, Sen-
Komitake Volcano, Komitake Volcano (KV), Ko-Fuji 
or Older Fuji Volcano (OFV), and Shin-Fuji or Younger 
Fuji Volcano (YFV) (Fig. 4) in the order of decreasing 
age (Miyaji et al. 1992). The Sen-Komitake is known to 
have formed several hundred thousand years ago (before 
Komitake) and composed of Andesite (Miyaji 2002). Recent 
borehole data revealed that the basement rocks beneath the 
volcano belongs to the Tertiary marine sediments (http://
www.city.fujiyoshida.yamanashi.jp/div/bosai/html/hazard_
map/index.html). The three volcanoes, erupted after Sen-
Komitake, are described below.

Komitake Volcano

In middle Pleistocene (~200-700 ka ago), at the current 
location of Mt. Fuji, a volcano known as Mt. Komitake 
became active (Miyaji et al. 1992). Around this time, another 
volcano, Mt. Ashitaka, in the nearby area to the southeast of 
Mt. Fuji (Fig. 4), was also highly active. The peak of the 
ancient volcano, Komitake, can be seen in the northern 
slope of Mt. Fuji as a prominent shoulder of mountain at the 
fi fth station (the terminal parking lot of the highway called 
‘Subaru Line”), about 2,300 meters above sea level (Fig. 2). 

The Komitake Volcano is considered as the remnant of a giant 
stratifi ed cone composed of many lava sheets, together with 
interstratifi ed agglomerate and other pyroclastic materials 
(Tsuya 1971). The lavas of this volcano are olivine-bearing 
two pyroxene-andesite, and its petrographic and chemical 
analysis shows close resemblance to Ashitaka Volcano, but 

differs clearly from the composition of the rocks in the main 
body of the volcano.

Although the volcano is recognizable only as a shoulder on 
the mid-slope of Mt. Fuji at present, it is actually a large 
volcano rising higher than 2,400 m above sea level, and 
prior to the birth of the Fuji volcano, it stood separately on 
the north of the Ashitaka volcano, vying with the latter in 
height. Therefore, it is possible that, beneath Mt. Fuji, the 
ejecta of Komitake are interfi ngered to some extent with 
those of Ashitakayama, if their opposite fl anks extend far 
down to join with each other (Miyaji et al. 1992). Since the 
activity of Komitake Volcano ceased growing a long time 
ago, it is often not considered as a part of the Fuji volcano. 
The present features of Mt. Fuji are hence geologically 
divided into two sequences, OFV and YFV. 

Older Fuji Volcano 

The Older Fuji Volcano (OFV) remained active during 
100,000 -11,000 years ago (Miyaji 2002). The volcano in 
this period is known to have explosive eruptions, throwing 
out large quantities of scoria, volcanic ash, and lava, forming 
a large mountain in the southern side of Mt. Komitake (Fig. 
4) which reached a height of 3,100 m. Its activity was 
characterized by the ejection of voluminous pyroclastic 
falls and large scale mudfl ows (Older Fuji mudfl ows). Total 
volume of the ejecta is estimated at 250 km3 (Miyaji et al. 
1992). 

Younger Fuji Volcano 

The Younger Fuji Volcano (YFV), the present day Mt. Fuji 
(Fig. 4), started its activity about 11,000 years ago. Miyaji 
et al. (1992), based on tephrostratigraphy and 14C age 
determination, subdivided the eruptive history of YFV in 
six different stages, which are characterized by eruptions of 
different types and natures, such as summit crater eruptions, 
summit and fl ank-fi ssure eruptions, major lava fl ows and 
minor pyroclastic falls. The total volume of all erupted 
products in the Younger Fuji period is estimated to be 47 
km3, 83 % of which erupted during 11- 8 ka ago. 

Fig. 4: Schematic cross-section of the Fuji volcano (Modifi ed after Miyaji et al.1992)

Geological features and history of Mount Fuji, Japan: An overview 
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Most of the volcanic materials on the surface around Mt. 
Fuji are composed of the YFV, whereas materials from OFV 
are covered by the thick deposits of the YFV. Within the 
past 11,000 years, it has erupted more than 75 times, and 
50 tephra deposits now recognizable as distinct horizons are 
intercalated in the sediments of Lake Yamanaka (Adhikari 
2011; Koshimizu and Uchiyama 2002). 

In most localities, the scoria-fall deposit is composed of 
massive bed of lapilli with a reddish-brown color. The 
tephra clasts are dominantly angular to subangular and 
display a wide range in vesicularity from frothy scoria to 
dense, fresh fragments with few vesicles (Fig. 5a). The 
clasts are composed mostly of vesicular glass; pale clasts 
are called pumice and darker ones scoria. Some clasts are 
only moderately vesicular and have higher specifi c gravity. 
Composition of Mt. Fuji tephra ranges from andisitic to 
basaltic (Miyaji 2002). Most pumice is andisitic or basaltic, 
and all the scoria is andesitic or basaltic. 

(a)

(b)
Fig. 5: (a) Scoria fallout deposit. (b) Volcanic bomb 
ejected by the Younger Fuji Volcano

The color of the tephra varies between light reddish and 
dark-gray. Volcanic bombs of different shape and size strewn 
about on the surface can be seen near the summit crater (Fig. 
5b). Mt. Fuji has experienced more than 18 major historical 
eruptions since AD 781 (Tsuya 1971), many of them occurred 
between 800 and 1083. Sometimes inactive periods between 
eruptions lasted for hundreds of years (Tsuya 1971). It has 
not erupted since the 1707-08 Hoei eruption. 

Mt. Fuji has a larger eruption rate than the most of other 
island-arc volcanoes by one order of magnitude (Fujii 
2001). It has erupted mostly basaltic products, although it 
is an island-arc type volcano (Tsuya 1971). These features 
may be due to the unique tectonic setting of Mt. Fuji, which 
is located near three converging plates, the Eurasia, North 
American, and Philippine Sea Plates [Figs. 1 (insets A, B) 
and 3)]. The region around Mt. Fuji is a zone of crustal 
collision where the Izu block (Izu Peninsula) collides with 
the Honshu block pushing it towards NW direction. More 
than half of the parasitic craters of Mt. Fuji are located on the 
NW and SE fl anks of Mt. Fuji (Fig. 6), and are manifested 
by numerous magmatic-dikes running parallel in the NW-
SE direction (Tsuya 1971). This direction is strongly related 
and has infl uenced to regional stress fi eld (Nakamura 1977). 
There are some 60 parasitic cones, and about one-third of 
them formed during 4500-3000 BP.

Hoei eruption

The last eruption, a Plinian type in nature and known as 
Hoei eruption, started on December 16, 1707 and ended on 
January 1, 1708. The eruption created the present shape and 
dimensions of Mt. Fuji (Miyaji 2002).  Although it brought 
no lava fl ow, the total volume of tephra released by the Hoei 
eruption is estimated to be about 1.7 km3 (Miyaji 2002). 
Smoke and ash were thrust about 10 km into the sky, and 
ashes dispersed eastward (toward Tokyo), causing darkness 
even in the daytime. Three meters of debris accumulated 
at the foot of Mt. Fuji and >6 cm of ash blanketed Tokyo 
area. Cinders and ash fell like rain and tephras changed 
the chemistry with time from dacitic to basaltic missing 
andesitic composition (Miyaji 2002). 

There were no casualties but hundreds of thousands of 
people fl ed the area. The eruption destroyed crops and 
farming areas. Famines and social upheaval lasted for 10 
years (Miyaji 2002). The Hoei Crater, visible to the right 
of the peak of Mt. Fuji, was the location of the 1707 AD 
eruption. Mt. Fuji has been fairly quiet since then, except 
for some steaming at the summit vent during 1780-1820. 
The Hoei eruption occurred on Mt. Fuji's northeast fl ank and 
formed three new volcanic vents, named No. 1, No. 2, and 
No. 3 Hoei vents (Miyaji 1988).

The Hoei eruption occurred after 49 days of the 1707 Hoei 
earthquake that hit the region on October 28, 1707 (White 
1996).  The earthquake was the largest in Japanese history 
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(M = 8.6) until the 2011 Tohoku earthquake surpassed it. It 
caused moderate to severe damage throughout southwestern 
Honshu, Shikoku and southeastern Kyushu. The earthquake 
and the resulting destructive tsunami caused more than 5,000 
casualties (Nakamichi et al. 2004). This event ruptured all of 
the segments of the Nankai Megathrust simultaneously.  

Future eruption of Mt. Fuji

In Mt. Fuji area, deep low-frequency earthquakes (DLFE)  
activities between 10 and 20 km depth was fi rst reported 
in the early 1980s (e.g., Shimozuru et al. 1986) and 
concerns about possible future eruption appeared thereafter. 
Following those activities seismic observations around 
Mt. Fuji have been conducted by the Earthquake Research 
Institute, University of Tokyo (ERI), the National Research 
Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Prevention (NIED), 
and the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) to understand 
if the DLFE were due to the rise of magma to the surface. 
Concerns were particularly raised when a series of DLFE 
(about 700) occurred beneath Mt. Fuji, mainly in two 
periods during September-December 2000 and April-May 
2001. During these periods, the occurrence rate of DLFE 
was 20–70 per month, which is ten times higher than the 
background level (Ukawa 2003). 

Chronologically the DLFE swarm at Mt. Fuji started 
immediately after volcanic activity in the area around 
Miyake-Jima and Kozu-Shima region in July and August 
2000 (Sakai et al. 2001). Besides the extremely high 
occurrence rate of the DLFE, there was no accompanying 

or following unusual shallow seismic activity or crustal 
deformation around Mt. Fuji (Ukawa 2003). The changes in 
tectonic and volcanic activity around the area suggest that 
the DLFE swarm at Mt. Fuji was triggered by the change of 
state of the deep magmatic system around Mt. Fuji (Ukawa 
2005) as illustrated in Fig. 7. 

Fig. 7: Schematic representation of the possible process 
of magma generation and movement beneath Mt. Fuji 
(modifi ed after Ukawa 2005)

The DLFE earthquake swarm at Mt. Fuji is considered to be 
one of the forms of this activity. Although no mechanism can 
be identifi ed at present, the simultaneous activation along the 
Izu volcanic arc suggests a connection to a deep magmatic 

Fig. 6: Distribution of fl ank (parasitic) cones and craters of Fuji Volcano. The parasitic cones and craters are lining up 
in the direction of NW-SE (After Miyaji 1988). The contours are in meter

Geological features and history of Mount Fuji, Japan: An overview 
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system (Ukawa 2005). The movement of magma at the 
Kozu-Shima and Miyake-Jima may have induced additional 
magma movements or pressure change along the magma 
network in the crust or uppermost mantle.  Therefore, the 
DLFE are the only information available to infer magmatic 
activity beneath Mt. Fuji (Nakamichi et al. 2004). 

Mt. Fuji, previously regarded as dormant, is considered as 
an active volcano since the occurrence of swarm of DLFE 
in 2000 and 2001. Though Mt. Fuji is famous for its clean, 
pure water and amazing scenery, it has a high possibility of 
eruption in future. If Mt. Fuji were to erupt like it did in 1707, 
the damage could be devastating because current population 
living around the mountain is much higher compared to the 
population during the 18th century. 

CONCLUSIONS

Japan is located in an area where the Pacifi c and Philippine 
plates subduct below the Eurasian plate. As part of the 
Pacifi c Ring of Fire, Japan is one of the most noted volcanic 
countries in the world, and Mt. Fuji is the largest volcano and 
the highest mountain of Japan. It is a composite stratovolcano 
and the history of eruption goes back to ca. 200- 700 ka 
(middle Pleistocene). Though Mt. Fuji looks like a single 
mountain, it is composed of four superposed cones, Sen-
Komitake Volcano, Komitake Volcano, Older Fuji Volcano, 
and Younger Fuji Volcano in order of decreasing age. The 
volcanoes are characterized by eruptions of different types 
and natures. The last eruption (Hoei eruption) occurred in 
AD 1707-08 and created the present shape and dimensions 
of the mountain. It has been quiet since then. 

The composition of the older rocks is andesitic, but the 
younger rocks are basaltic, which is unusual for the tectonic 
setting where Mt. Fuji lies. Besides its geological importance, 
Mt. Fuji has become a cultural icon to the people of Japan 
and to the outside world it is best known for its beauty. 
Previously regarded as dormant, the occurrence of swarm 
of deep low-frequency earthquake beneath Mt. Fuji in 2000 
and 2001 provided a basis to consider it as an active volcano 
with a high possibility of eruption in future. If eruption like 
that of 1707-08 occurs, it can lead to enormous disasters 
because many more people are living around the foot of the 
volcano than ever before. 
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MODELLING PERSPECTIVE

The geomodelling “three dimensional (3D) geological 
modelling” deals with the numerical description of geometry 
and properties of the subsurface. It emphasises the specifi c 
nature of the modelling of geological objects in comparison 
to traditional Computer-Aided Design (CAD) methods 
devoted to the modelling of manufactured objects. In recent 
years, geomodelling systems have been developed with high 
resolution 3D visualisation with respect to geometry as well 
as to property modelling capabilities in order to enable the 
construction and analysis of 3D geologic models in a way that 
general purpose Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and 
CAD systems simply cannot do (e.g., Mallet 1992; 2002).

The procedures to construct 3D geologic models must adapt 
to project objectives. However, the resulting models should 
have the level of stratigraphic details required by the most 
demanding application. The 3D geological modelling has 
started to upgrade classical maps by providing a defi nite 
3D description, and they are constructed by modelling 
geological features as surfaces which intersect according to 
rules that allow the visual representation of the geological 
features of interest (Mayoraz et al. 1992; Mallet 1997; de 
Kemp 1998, 1999; Jones et al. 2002; Mallet 2002; Lemon 
and Jones 2003; Galera et al. 2003). 

Structural information and an appropriate extension of the 
major geological units of the area of interest (AOI) can be 
extracted from these geomodels. Even for non-specialists, 
a model is self-explanatory. A skilled geologist may know 
to translate 2D into 3D – but no matter how experienced 
one can be, this mental translation is bound to be qualitative 
and sometimes inaccurate. Therefore, interactive and 
quantitative aspects of 3D geomodelling open up entirely 
new perspectives.

3D geomodelling software currently works in one of two ways, 
either using numerical algorithms to interpolate between 
data points such as borehole data (Krige 1966; Mallet 1992) 
or by using a more cognitive interpretative approach, which 
allows for the incorporation of expert geological knowledge 
between observational data points (Hinze et al. 1999; Sobisch 
2000). In principle, 3D geomodelling software provides data 
models and functionality to represent geological situations 
in three spatial dimensions as geomodels (Apel 2006). 
Different 3D modelling software is available for geology 
and mining: 3D GeoModeller, 3D MOVE (Midland Valley), 
Avizo® Earth (VSG), EarthModel® FT, EarthVision, EVS 
& MVS - Earth Science Software, FracSIS, GDM (BRGM), 
GOCAD, GSI3D, Leapfrog, Petrel Geology and Geological 
Modeling, RockWorks, Surpac, Vulcan. In the present case 
study, GOCAD (Geological Object Computer Aided Design) 
has been used to model geology of the Lesser Himalaya in 
central Nepal.

CASE STUDY

The modelling site is bounded by the latitudes 27°37’38” & 
27°45’37” N, and the longitudes 84°57’38” & 85°08’2” E. 
Litho-stratigraphy comprises six different units consisting of 
sedimentary, metamorphic and igneous rocks, Precambrian 
to Palaeozoic in age (Stöcklin and Bhattarai 1977). The 
area is geo-dynamically represented by the closure of the 
Mahabharat Synclinorium. The attitude of strata is variable; 
in general, strata in the southern belt are dipping 32°–85° 
northeast to north and 45°–81° to southwest in the northern 
belt. 

The goal of case studies is to provide practical clues and 
guidelines about the integration of surface and subsurface 
data into a consistent 3D model made of a set of geological 
interfaces in the Himalayan terrain. The method has used 
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approach (Caumon et al. 2007) to interpolate the data, and 
a GOCAD workfl ow has integrated the model properties for 
determining the spatial locations/geometry. The procedures 
intend to visualise geological information and to establish 
topological relationships among the analysed objects, 
coupling the data processing capabilities of ArcGIS with 3D 
modelling with basing on selective extraction of data and 
translation in the GOCAD format. The aim was to produce 
a mathematically and geometrically correct and a plausible 
3D geological model consisting of the volume and shape of 
the geologic features based on a modelling algorithm that 
only uses surfaces and that intersects them following a series 
of geologically sound rules.

All the data related to geometry, topology and properties 
of the geological objects stored in the GIS database can 
be retrieved and used for 3D representation. The Digital 
Elevation Model (DEM) was processed in a GIS to be 
transformed as a point set with elevation attributes. Then, it 
was imported in GOCAD where z-property was calculated 
from the elevation values. A homogenous triangulated 
surface was then created from these points and interpolated 
to be used as the ground elevation reference surface. This 
interpolation was used for the gently smoothing of a surface 
where there is strong relief and the operation was conducted 
in such a way that altitudes were kept within the precision 
range of the DEM. Shapefi les (outcrop boundary curves, 
orientation vector points) without elevation values were 
then imported in GOCAD and projected vertically onto the 

3D reconstruction of surfaces which are based on the 
interpolation of point data or data with linear attributes 
such as dip and dip directions (de Kemp 1999; Fernández 
et al. 2004) in that it requires a signifi cantly smaller amount 
of data (Carrera et al. 2009). Generally, fi eld geological 
mapping relies heavily on observations of the orientation 
of contacts between different units and the orientation of 
its internal fabrics. Such data can be used to determine the 
relative ages of different units (on the basis of crosscutting 
relationships) as well as allowing the extrapolation of 
surface measurements laterally or vertically downwards 
(Sides 1997).

The methodology has been implemented within a system 
based on ArcGIS functions, while GOCAD serves as a 
geomodeller and a database (Fig. 1). The data transfer between 
these software components was simply made through fi le 
exchanges. Point and curve objects with properties are saved 
as points, while line or polygon shapefi les with attributes 
can be imported into GOCAD directly. Other data types 
were converted and exported into a suitable format to 
import into the geomodeller. In fact, tools for 3D modelling 
are mainly designed for data-rich environment but many 
geological investigations are limited to sparse or poorly 
distributed data. This study has applied the innovative 
way to compute a model using optimum available data 
which include lithological boundaries, representative cross 
section and orientation vectors (Fig. 2a). Considering nature 
of data, the model setup was made by means of implicit 

Prem Bahadur Thapa and Andreas Hoppe

Fig. 1: System architecture of 3D geological modelling: A geomodeller ‘‘GOCAD’’, a GIS ‘‘ArcGIS’’ and a database 
(modifi ed after Kaufmann and Martin 2009)
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3D topographic surface (DEM.surf) created from DEM data. 
If necessary, border constraints can be used to move on a 
straight line in the z direction only.

Three basic GOCAD objects have been created with data 
exported from GIS: a 3D point set (VSet) with elevation 
values, a line set (PLine) including all the 2D linear elements 
with no elevation value, and a set of 3D lines representing the 
down-dip projection of bedding or foliation, and eventually 
the fold axes. Geological cross section was geo-referenced 
using “Section Tool” (Arndt 2012) and imported as 2D 

voxet in GOCAD. 2D voxet section was projected into 3D 
space of accurate location using script generated by the tool 
while exporting. Boundaries in the geologic cross section 
were traced as curve objects on the working plane which 
corresponds to geological outcrop units in the subsurface. 
Thus, the workfl ow is based on model refi nement by 
editing the geometry in section and map views. One cross 
section was directly built in GOCAD using interactive tools 
additionally. The coordinates of an orientation vector (v) 
were implemented from the dip direction θ (azimuth) and 
dip  angles through the following trigonometric formula

3D modelling of geological features

Fig. 2: (a) projected lithological boundaries (outcrop curves), representative cross section and orientation vectors, 
(b) computed surfaces by DSI
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To support interpolation, the 3D vector has to be oriented 
normal (perpendicular) to a stratigraphic layer. By controlling 
the representation in space of the orientation vector, it takes 
advantage of a variety of interpolation schemes.

The model confi guration was performed by setting 
appropriate constraints using various GOCAD plugins, and 
then Discrete Smooth Interpolation (DSI) algorithm was run 
to compute rock strata geometry. The DSI optimises all three 
spatial coordinates of mesh vertices. It allows to interpolate 
the functions of φ the discrete model, like geometry or 
properties, while honouring a set of constraints Ci. The 
algorithm converges towards a solution:
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where, R(φ|α) is the local roughness at node α, ρ(φ|c) is a 
constraint defi ned for node α, μ is a stiffness coeffi cient, 
and ϖc, .ϖ is weight coeffi cients (Mallet 2002). This 
generic method permits the usage of heterogeneous data as 
constraints for the interpolation. It is always reproducible, 
on what primary data an interpolated object is based on.

The interpolation utilities (process) run in interactive and 
iterative manner to generate a smooth surface which coincides 
with lines representing the original boundary surface. In 
this computation, four stratigraphic bottom surfaces were 
obtained (Fig. 2b). In some cases, surface adjustment 
was made locally by region interpolation with selective 
setting of control nodes, while for other regions it was not 
necessary to move during interpolation. Separate building 
of surfaces does not ensure that they are consistent with the 
correct stratigraphic order apart from the cross sections. In 
such cases, increased mesh density and minimum thickness 
constraints were applied to remove the crossovers. Range 
thickness constraints were used to hold the target surface 
within a certain distance from another surface. Thus, 3D 
surfaces of stratigraphic horizons were created following the 
basic modelling rules in the output. The surfaces are intended 
to form closed volumes representing geologic bodies, and 
thus act as “dividing walls” isolating 3D regions (Mallet 
2002). However, the partitioning of the subsurface into 3D 
regions describing the topological space requires “welded” 
surfaces. It is therefore critical that the topology defi ned by 
the surfaces has to be unambiguous. Surfaces must form a 
closed volume and the line defi ned by the intersection of two 
surfaces must be unique and free of gaps.

After building all the surfaces of geological units, it is 
important to delimit top and base while outer borders of both 
surfaces are given by the AOI. In order to model the main 
stratigraphic units, the DEM was used as top surface while 
the base is a surface with a constant appropriate depth. A 
systematic sequence of steps has built the rock strata units 
from base to top. The operations have allowed the options 
to improve the modelling. A corollary is that a surface shall 
not self-intersect, for it would suggest that the volumes 
separated by this surface overlap each other. A structural 
model comprises not only surfaces fi tting observation 
data, but also correct relationships between the geological 
interfaces.

Finally, a 3D volume model was constructed as Model3D 
(Fig. 3), here revealing a syncline structure and intrusive 
bodies. The resultant model is more consistent with current 
geological observations and theories i.e. the model is a 
closer representation of geological reality. The model 
consists of a sequence of volume elements, bounded on 
the top, bottom and sides by continuous functions across 
the modelling domain. Such a 3D geological model can be 
updated when new data becomes available or perturbed to 
account for structural uncertainties. Once a coherent 3D 
model is developed, dynamic visualisation is possible by 
slicing tools which allow a move into different sections to 
check the geometry of the different layers.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

It can be concluded that optimised approach of implicit 
modelling is quite illustrative to achieve a geologically 
reasonable solution even in areas where the data is sparse or 
uncertain. The accuracy of any 3D digital model will depend 
not only on the data, its density and quality, but also on the 
theoretical understanding of the underlying geology by the 
modeller. Users of 3D models must be able to understand the 
limitations of the data on which they base their assessments. 
Improvements in 3D modelling methods are allowing 
geoscientists to introduce a far greater level of realism into 
their 3D models. The users also need to be able to assess the 
risk associated with using 3D models, so that sound decisions 
can be made. The result of the modelling is a representation 
of the subsurface taking into account of available surface 
data and incorporating the conceptual understanding. 
Methodology applied has exemplifi ed the approaches which 
used to generate 3D surfaces, and to give practical rules or 
clues to the resulting 3D geological model. Moreover, the 
modelling of subsurface geometry and properties is a key 
element to understand geo-hazard and risk (e.g. landslides). 
The detailed 3D model can also provide the continuous and/
or simplifi ed layers for the numerical model.
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Fig. 3: 3D geological model of an area in the Lesser Himalaya, central Nepal
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INTRODUCTION

Phewa watershed covers an area of about 123 square 
kilometer with prominent tourist attractions and play great 
role in improvement of environment (Sthapit and Balla 
1998). The watershed area lies in most fragile Lesser 
Himalayan meta-sedimentary zone with folded, faulted and 
fractured rock rock strata feeded by intense monsoon rainfall 
events. Landslides, soil erosion, rural road construction in 
the cathment area and sedimentation in the Phewa Lake area 
are the major causes of land degradation. If the the average 
annual sedimentation rate of about 180000 m3 continues, 
80% of the Phewa Lake storage capacity would be fi lled up 
by sediments in the next 190 years (Sthapit and Balla 1998). 
As the annual silt deposit rate in the Phewa Lake ranges 
from 175000 to 225000 m3, 4600000 m3 volume of lake will 
be silted up in 175 to 200 years (JICA 2001). The landslides 
and fl oods are thought to contribute to an annual soil loss 
of 20-25 t/ha (JICA, 2001) and about 15 m3/ha (Sthapit and 
Balla 1998). The increasing rate of rural road construction 
in Phewa watershed adds more sediment to the Phewa Lake. 

The government and rural communities of Nepal have 
focused in rural road construction. It has positive role to 
the rural communities in relation to rural transportation and 
other socio-cultural dimensions. However, it has several 
negative consequences in relation to conservation of 

upstream and downstream lands, infrastructures and natural 
entities.  Landslide and soil erosion at watershed areas are 
caused by unplanned rural road construction without slope 
treatment, no control mechanism of government and lack of 
environmental education among the people.

Precambrian to Paleozoic aged Lesser Himalayan meta-
sedimentary zone of western Nepal is one of the vulnerable 
zones among morph-tectonic division of Nepal. It is 
vulnerable due to its rugged mountain topography, complex 
and fragile nature of the geological formations, active 
groundwater activities, soft soil cover, high intensity 
rainfall in the monsoon season, steep slope and unplanned 
developmental activities (Upreti 2001). The country 
frequently experiences landslides and debris fl ows due 
to steep slopes, topographical variation and geological 
characteristics, together with torrential rain during the 
monsoon season, Landslides cause loss of human life and 
damage to property. These phenomena not only cause 
loss of life and property but also pose severe threats to 
physical infrastructure, lakes and disrupt socio-economic 
development (Pradhan 2007). In Nepal, disaster take place 
year after year that cause loss of income and livelihood 
opportunities, properties and lives, starvation including 
displacement of affected families are the major implications 
of these disasters (Luintel 2004).

Sedimentation at Phewa Lake due to landslide and 
its impact on rural livelihood

Ram Prasad Sharma
Institute of Forestry, Pokhara Campus, Tribhuvan University

 Pokhara, Nepal
(Email: ramsharmag@yahoo.com)

ABSTRACT

Phewa watershed is a highest rainfall-receiving watershed of Nepal with 19 sub-watersheds. Phewa watershed has been 
mostly degraded due to landslide, soil erosion and rural road construction that ultimately results sedimentation at Phewa 
Lake. Rural roads are the major developmental activities in villages of this watershed and have a great role in socio-economic 
condition of local people. The government and rural communities of Nepal have been focusing rural road construction 
without considering terrain slope, terrain materials, and lithology and structure of the catchment area. Phewa watershed is 
made up of phyllite and quartzite as bedrock which are partially covered by residual and colluvial soils. It results in debris 
slides, wedge failure and gulley erosion. Heavy rainfall and groundwater in the watershed saturates rocks and soils that 
decreases shear strength due to increase of pore water pressure, triggering a landslide. The total of 313867.43 m3 sediment 
is contributed by landslides in Phewa watershed. Landslides due to rural roads contribute 25593.33m3 and natural landslides 
contribute 288274.10 m3 of sediments. The sedimentation at Phewa Lake from Phewa watershed is going to damage scenic 
beauty of the Pokhara Valley. It has several negative consequences on livelihood of local people. 
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Phewa watershed covers six Village Development 
Committees in upstream area namely Dhikur Pokhari, 
Kaskikot, Sarangkot, Bhadaure Tamangi, Chapakot and 
Pumdi-Bhumdi. This watershed is the resident of different 
ethnic groups mainly by Brahmin and Chhetri (70%), 
Gurung, Magar and Ranabhat ((20%) and 10% occupational 
caste (JICA 2001). Phewa watershed is one of the most 
important natural entities, the charm and mystic beauty of 
which attracts a large number of tourists from all over the 
world each year.

STUDY AREA AND MATERIALS 

Twenty two rural roads and sixty eight landslides were 
invented within the Phewa watershed. The landslides 
activated by rural road construction and natural landslides 
greater than 50 m2 were the area of the study. The volumes of 
the landslides were estimated by measuring length, breadth 
and height using measuring tape. Discontinuities in rock 
strata were recorded using Brunton compass. Slope of the 
landslide were also recorded by using Abeny’s level. GPS 
was used for the location and latitude and longitude record. 
The materials resulted from landslides are the source of 
sedimentation at Phewa lake. Semi-structured questionnaire 
were used to collect data from 75 households and 10 focus 
group discussions related to impact of landslides on rural 
livelihood. 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The collected landslide data from the fi eld are included for 
result and discussion. These data are analyzed quantitatively 
as well as qualitatively.

The landslide in rural roads contain minimum of 1 to 

maximum of 16 with approximate average value of 4 (Table 
1). The minimum and maximum ranges of dipping of the 
rock strata, natural slope, joint set 1 and joint set 2 range 
from 15-80o with average value 36o, 25-70o with 49.8o, 40-
90 with 75o and 28-89 with 70.7o, respectively . The latitude 
and longitude are ranging from 48o17’65’’N to 49o90’09’’N 
and 31o22’90”E to 31o29’38’’E, respectively. From the value 
of coeffi cient of variation, the dipping of rock strata seem 
more heterogeneity compared to dipping of natural slope. 
The dipping of rock strata depend on tectonic activity and 
depositional situation. The dipping of natural slopes were 
changed by exogenetic geological processes according to 
time. The coeffi cient of variation of joint set 1 and joint set 
2 show that there are little bit differences in homogeneity 
due to stress applied in different direction. High coeffi cient 
of variation in landslide volume indicates that the standard 
deviation is more than that of average value of volume. It 
means the volume of the landslide ranges from 20.64 m3 to 
212312.53 m3 with average volume 4615.69 m3.

Landslide measurement in Phewa watershed

The frequency of landslides reveals that maximum 
occurrence in Naudanda-Kaskikot-Sarangkot-Pokhara road 
and followed by landslide in outside the road and Dharapani-
Bhadaure road and Ghantichhina-Makawanpur road (Table 
2). The total of 313867.4299 m3 sediment source was 
resulted from landslide in Phewa watershed. The highest 
sediment source (288274.1045 m3) results from landslide 
in outside the roads. 61 landslides were observed in studied 
roads. 25593.32541m3 sediment source results from these 
landslides. The maximum 11686.93159 m3 sediment source 
was resulted from Naudanda-Kaskikot-Sarangkot-Pokhara 
road within landslide in road.

Table 1: Descriptive statistics of landslide in the study area

Characters N Range Minimum Maximum Avg. Std.  Error Std. CV (%)

Landslide  No 68 15.00 1.00 16.00 3..9412 .44242 3.64828 92.56775

Latitude  (x) 67 - 481765 499009 - -  -

Longitude  (Y) 67 - 3122908 3129381 - -  -

Rock- dip 35 65.00 15.00 80.00 36.0286 2.48169 14.68189 40.75065

Natural slope-dip 62 45.00 25.00 70.00 49.8226 1.12764 8.87901 17.82125

Joint1-dip 24 50.00 40.00 90.00 74.9583 3.43758 16.84063 22.46666

Joint2-dip 23 61.00 28.00 89.00 70.7391 3.82793 18.3581 25.95184

Volume (m3) 68 212291.89 20.64 212312.53 4615.6975 3274.9737 27006.13 585.0931
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The result shows that frequency of landslide is higher in 
rural road section but the sediment source is much higher in 
outside landslide. The vulnerability of hill slope is increased 
by rural road construction. The frequency of landslides is 
lower in outside the road but with higher sediment source 
indicates that overall Phewa watershed is still unstable and 
may increase more sediment source in future.  

NATURAL SLOPE AND LANDSLIDE

In the Phewa Lake catchment area, 47% of the landslides 
occur in south east direction followed by 21% in south west 
direction, 16% each in north east and North West direction 
(Table 3).

Table 3: Landslides with respect to natural slope in the 
study area

Dip direction of natural slope (Aspect) No. of landslide
NE 10
NW 10
SE 30
SW 13
Grand Total 63

The highest occurrence of landslide in south east direction 

indicate such direction is susceptible to landslide due to higher 
slope, discontinuities in rock strata during road excavation, 
relatively higher weathering rate and gulley erosion.

Dipping of natural slope

The dipping of natural slope is ranges from 20o to 70o 

(Fig. 1). The frequency of landslide is higher in 50o to 55o 
and gradually frequency decreases with increasing and 
decreasing the dip amount of natural slope. The average dip 
amount of landslides is 50o. 

The dipping of natural slope shows most of the landslides 
occur above 35o. It means that landslides occurrence is 
higher when the dipping of natural slope increases. 

Dipping of rock strata

The dipping of rock strata ranges from 10o to 80o according 
(Fig. 2). The average dipping of rock strata is 36o. All the 
rocks are inclined. Fig. 2 also shows increase of dip amount 
of rock strata with slight decrease of frequency of landslide. 
It means that the land is comparatively stable when dipping 
of the rock strata increases due to the presence of hard rock 
such as quartzite. The landslide occurrence is relatively 
higher up to 30o dip amount. It means that instability of land 
slightly increases when dipping of the rock strata decreases 
due to the presence of soft rock such as phyllite.

Table 2: Landslide frequency and volume in the Phewa Lake watershed, Pokhara

S.N Landslide in and out of roads Frequency of landslide Landslide volume (m3)
1 Bhadure-Tamangi Link 4 1022.3926
2 Banpale- Guntechour 1 95.333333
3 Dharapani-Bhadaure 5 1965.6586
4 Ghantichhina to makawanpur 5 525.65404
5 Bhadure-Thulakhet 2 114.96296
6 Kande-Sallyan road 3 699.38037
7 Naudanda- Adhikari danda 1 22.458333
8 Naudanda-Kaskikot-Sarangkot-PKR 16 11686.932
9 Outside landslides 7 288274.1

10 Pipadali-Guntechour 5 6556.7852
11 Primisti-Bhadaure 1 97.406222
12 Serachour 4 547.27407
13 Sarangkot-Toripani 4 825.85926
14 Sarangkot-Gyarjati-Pipaltari 2 58.662222
15 Sarangkot-Kaule 3 564.76593
16 Sarangkot-Sintal 3 742.90167
17 Vanjyang-Pame 1 30.275
18 Wangdi-Okhaldhunga 1 36.624

Grand Total 68 313867.43

Sedimentation at Phewa Lake due to landslide and its impact on rural livelihood
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Table 4: Sediments in the Phewa Lake resulted from landslide.

S.N. Categories Volume (m3)
Projected sediment sources resulted from 
Phewa watershed by landslide (m3)/year

5% 10%
1 Sediment source by landslide in roads 25593.32541 1279.66627 2559.332541
2 Sediment source by landslide in outside the roads 288274.1045 14413.70523 28827.41045
3 Total sediment source in Phewa watershed by landslide 313867.4 15693.37 31386.74

Ram Prasad Sharma
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Fig. 1: Landslide occurrences with respect to dip of natural slope in the Phewa watershed

Fig. 2: Landslide occurrences with respect to dip of rock strata.
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Table 5: People’s perception toward causes of landslide.

Category
    Cause of landslides  due to the rural  road construction

Yes, main cause Yes, some cause No cause Total

Response frequency 45 23 7 75

Percentage value 60 30.67 9.33 100

Sediment source from landslides

The total volume of the Phewa Lake is 4600000 m3. 
Researchers estimate that if only 5% of the total sediment 
resulted from landslides alone at the same rate silted up to 
the Phewa Lake, the Lake will convert into a lacustrine plain 
within 293 years (Table 4).

Other sources of sediment from erosion, encroachments, 
cutting and fi lling from rural road construction etc. are not 
included in sediment source calculation in this study. It is 
estimated that other sources will contribute annually 5% to 
the total sediments resulted from rural roads and landslides.

People’s responses toward causes of landslides due to 
road construction

The majority of the people (60%) revealed that the main 
cause of landslide in the roadside was the construction of 
rural road. On the other hand, about 31% people mentioned 
that it is due to other causes (Table 5). 

People’s categorization on negative effects of landslides

Pairwise ranking exercises was carried out to fi nd out 
the people’s opinion on the negative effects of rural road 
construction and their effect on landslide in the Phewa 
watershed area of Kaski district. According to Table 6, the 
results from the 10 focus groups discussion show that loss 
of cultivated land has got the highest score (94) followed 
by destruction of  virgin lands (88), loss of vegetation area 
(82), displaced households/ increase number of vulnerable 
settlement area (81), Decrease number of trekker and impact 
to  trekking business (72) and then increase tendency to 
relocate/migrate at roadside, increased dependency on market 
oriented products (low production of indigenous products), 
loss of natural water sources (well, springs, ponds),  damage 
to Irrigation canals/water pipelines,   increase in crime 
(robbery, smuggling),  increase in health and psychological  
problems, increase in road traffi c accident, respectively.

Table 6: Ranks of the negative effects of rural road construction/landslides by the people of Phewa watershed area of 
Kaski district.

Negative effects            Score obtained from FGD  (10 groups) Sum Avg. Rank

Loss of natural water sources (well, springs, ponds) 5 7 7 7 9 5 6 5 6 5 62 6.2 8

Damage to Irrigation canals/water pipelines 5 6 7 6 8 5 6 5 6 5 59 5.9 9

Loss of vegetation areas (Forest / shrub / Grazing land) 6 7 8 9 8 7 11 10 9 7 82 8.2 3

Loss of cultivated land 10 8 10 11 11 8 9 8 9 10 94 9.4 1

Displaced households/ increase number of vulnerable settlement 
area 

9 7 7 6 8 6 9 10 9 10 81 8.1 4

Increase in crime (robbery, smuggling) 5 6 6 6 7 5 6 5 5 5 56 5.6 10

Increase in health and psychological  problems 5 6 5 6 7 5 5 5 4 5 53 5.3 11

Decrease number of trekker and impact to  trekking business 6 8 11 8 9 6 6 6 7 5 72 7.2 5

Increase tendency to relocate/migrate at roadside 5 7 10 8 9 5 6 6 7 5 68 6.8 6

Increase in road traffi c accident 5 6 5 4 3 4 4 4 4 5 44 4.4 12

Increased dependency  on market oriented products (low production 
of indigenous products)

5 7 8 8 9 5 6 6 6 5 65 6.5 7

Destruction of  virgin lands 8 10 9 10 8 10 8 8 8 9 88 8.8 2

Sedimentation at Phewa Lake due to landslide and its impact on rural livelihood
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The negative impact from the landslides is loss of cultivated 
land, the second is destruction of virgin lands and the third 
is loss of vegetation area in this Phewa watershed area of 
Kaski district. Natural, social, economical, environmental 
and biological negative effects of above tabulated lists were 
faced directly or indirectly in various levels by the people 
of this watershed area. The negative impact of landslide 
on cultivated land shows reduction of crop production that 
ultimately affect on rural livelihood. Landslides destruct 
natural environment, socio-economic condition of people 
and natural vegetation.

CONCLUSION

Sixty eight landslides were inventoried in six Village 
Development Committees in the catchment area in and 
outside the rural roads. The rural roads resulted landslides 
contribute 25593.33 m3 sediments. The landslides outside 
the rural roads supply 288274.10 m3 sediment sources. A 
total of 313867.4 m3 sediment is produced from landslides in 
Phewa watershed. If 5% of the total sediment resulted from 
landslides is deposited into the Phewa Lake, the total volume 
of the Lake will be displaced by silt within 293 years.

Natural, social, economical, environmental and biological 
negative effects of landslides to the rural people were faced 
directly or indirectly at various levels in Phewa watershed 
area. The loss of cultivated land results reduction in crop 
production that play negative role in rural livelihood. 
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BACKGROUND

The Terai Plain of Nepal is a part of the biggest 
groundwater basin in the world known as Indo-Gangetic 
Basin and is highly potential for groundwater storage. 
The unconsolidated porous material of the basin has high 
capacity to store or release the groundwater resources. 
Presently, about 1.4 million people are living in the Terai 
and most of them are utilizing the groundwater resources for 
drinking, domestic, irrigation, industries, and for cattle use 
purposes. So it can be concluded that approximately half of 
the entire population of Nepal has been depending on the 
groundwater resources directly. Among of various uses, high 
amount of the groundwater resources is utilized in the sector 
of irrigation itself and its evidence is given by the 300,000 
ha irrigated land of Terai from this resources. It is about 23 
% of the total irrigated land of the country. There will be 
high demand of irrigation during winter crops while most 
of the surface drainages will be dried up at the same time. 
Therefore, the trend of groundwater utilization for irrigation 
is rapidly increasing. In addition, quick result, reliable, 
self control, cheap, handy, low risk, environment friendly, 
manageable, adaption of local technology and appropriate in 
climate change condition are also a additional factors of its 
demand in irrigation.

PREVIOUS STUDIES

Various studies have been done in the fi eld of groundwater 
resources of Nepal especially in estimation of groundwater 
balance. However none of them have same result. Duba 
(1982) has considered recharge to the Bhabar zone and to 
the shallow aquifer of south of Bhabar zone. According to 
him, the total area of Bhabar zone is 4014 sqkm and mean 
annual recharge is 685 mm (33.5%) of annual rainfall. The 

direct average annual rainfall recharge to the shallow aquifer 
(south of Bhabar) is 429 mm. Jenkins (1983) study has 
based on some C14 isotopes in the Butwal region between 
the Siwaliks, and the boarder, and has suggested some 
boundary recharge from subsurface Siwalik sediments in to 
the Terai alluvium like BLGP. Electrowat (1984) estimated 
potential recharge to Bhabar zone, generally based only 
on rainfall recharge (ignoring the river bed infi ltration and 
upward leakage) is about 465 mm. Kenting (1984) estimated 
direct rainfall recharge to the shallow aquifers south of the 
Bhabar zone is 124 to 370 mm. Groundwater Development 
Consultant GDC (1994) estimated potential recharge is 450 
mm after reducing safety factor and for conservative value 
for planning purpose. Modeling works of Tahal (1992) 
present a groundwater balance for the Bhabar zone which 
allows that 42 % rainfall (1100 mm) reach the aquifer , this 
study also considered recharge inputs from stream which 
across the Bhabar Zone. UNDP (1992) presents that the 
annual recharge of Terai is 5800 MCM.

POTENTIAL RECHARGE OF 
GROUNDWATER IN TERAI

Let us consider that the entire Terai plain is a huge 
groundwater basin where groundwater infl ow and outfl ows 
naturally and makes groundwater system. In the system the 
differences between the total infl ows and outfl ows are equal 
to any change in groundwater storage. In this condition the 
non equilibrium balance is set up in the system. Which is 
denoted by: 

Where,

I is total rate of groundwater infl ow, O is total rate 
of groundwater outfl ow and Sbal is volumetric rate of 

Availability assessment of groundwater resources for 
effective irrigation
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ABSTRACT 

We are not utilizing the groundwater resources properly even though the country holds high potential of this resources. The 
country will become socio-economically sound soon if the groundwater resource is used more scientifi cally. The use of 
groundwater in irrigation sector is cost effective, easy available, quick result oriented, reliable, self control, cheap, handy, low 
risk, manageable and environment friendly. Besides, it is available during the dry (winter and summer) season when the most 
of the surface water will be dried up. The unique and important feature of groundwater resources is its availability throughout 
the year. Therefore, the groundwater resources could be a “Gift of Nature ’’ for Nepal if we could know and understand it 
properly. A lot of improvements should be done in the sector of sustainable utilization of this resource especially in the legal, 
institutional, and technical including policy aspects as well.
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groundwater stored or released. The unit is MCM/yr. The 
infl ow and outfl ow of groundwater have different parameters 
which are as given as below.

Groundwater infl ow Groundwater outfl ow

 Precipitation (Qpre)
 Infl ows from surface 

water (Qsurf)
 Lateral subsurface 

infl ow (Qlsi)
 Upward leakage (Qup)

 Discharge at springs 
(QSpring)

 Discharge to surface water 
(Qsurfout)

 Abstraction (Qwell)
 Lateral subsurface outfl ow 

(Qlso)
 Downward leakage (Qdwn)
 Evapotranspiration (Qevapo)

On the basis of available data related to the groundwater 
sector , the specifi c yield of Terai is about 0.2. In the 
same way, the annual fl uctuation of groundwater level for 
unconfi ned aquifer is about 1.5 m and the surface area of 
main Terai is about 29838 sqkm. Based on these data, the 
potential annual storage in the unconfi ned aquifers of the 
main Terai is about 8951 million cubic meters (MCM ). 
If the recharge computation is made on the basis of hydro 
geological method by the formula,

Sgws = BSy Δφ/Δt.

Where, Sgws is rate of groundwater stored or released MCM 
; B is surface area of the aquifer -29838 Km2; Sy is specifi c 
yield (dimension less) - 0.2; Δφ is difference in water table 
- 1.5 m (ave); and Δt is length of time (year) - 1 year. In the 
case of deep confi ned aquifer, the area of Bhabar zone of 
Nepal is 4014 sqkm and mean annual infi ltration is 685 mm. 
Thus the annual groundwater recharge from the Bhabar zone 
is 2762 mcm which is considered as recharge of confi ned 
aquifer through horizontal fl ow. Therefore, the total annual 
storage of groundwater in the Terai is 11713 MCM .

If the groundwater recharge from the hydro-metrological 
methods is computed then the result will be nearly similar 
to the result obtained from hydro geological method. Let’s 
see the D. Duba/HMG 1982 calculation. According to him 
the area of Bhabar zone is 4014 sqkm and means annual 
infi ltration is 685 mm. Thus the annual groundwater recharge 
from the Bhabar zone is 2762 million cubic meters. In the 
same way, the area covered by the main Terai is 29838 sqkm 
and the mean annual vertical infi ltration is 294 mm. Thus 
the potential recharge in unconfi ned aquifer is 8837 MCM . 
Thus the total potential annual recharge of the Terai is 11599 
mcm. Both of methods have indicated approximately same 
result of groundwater recharge of Terai. Therefore, it is better 
to say that the annual recharge or storage of groundwater 
resources of Terai is about 11700 mcm.

Present (2010) outfl ows of groundwater resources 

There are various parameters of outfl ows of groundwater 
system mentioned as above. However the abstraction by 
people for irrigation, industries and potable use and cattle 
are taken in account in this paper because huge volume of 
groundwater is abstracted from these sectors. As per the 
data available from institutions which have been involving 
in the fi elds of irrigation, industries, domestic and cattle 
the total abstraction of groundwater in 2010 is 3001 MCM 
which is about 26% of the total annual recharge. Out of this, 
outfl ows from irrigation (DTWs and STWs) is 2246 MCM 
(19%), from industries (DTWs) is 197 MCM (1.7%), from 
potable use is 166 MCM (1.4%) and Cattle use is 4 MCM 
(0.03%) mcm. In addition, the lateral subsurface fl ow is also 
a main factor for groundwater outfl ows. Thus, from lateral 
subsurface fl ow about 388 MCM /y outfl ows annually. The 
applied formula is 

Where, Qlso is fl ow rate through the stream tube (m3/day); 
T is transmissivity (m2/day) -1500 m2/day; Ws is width of 
the stream tube (m) - 885 km; Δφ is discrete difference in 
hydraulic head (m)- 1; Δs is discrete difference between 
contour line m-1250 and Δφ/ Δs (hydraulic gradient) is 
0.0008 (1/1250 m). The abstraction rate is considered as 10 
l/s for STWs and 40 l/s for DTWs (irrigation) and 30 l/s 
for DTWs (industries). The operation hours of DTWs and 
STWs are assumed as 600 hrs per year for irrigation for while 
2190 and 2920 hrs per year for industries and domestic use 
(drinking purpose). The irrigated area from each DTWs is 
taken as 40 ha and from STWs is 2.5 ha. The population by 
2015 is calculated as 13997684 on the basis of growth rate 
2.25 of 2001. Formula is. 

 Pn = Po (1+r) n

Where, Pn is population in nth
 year; Po is present population 

(11205288 in 2001); R is population growth rate (2.25) and 
n is number of years (10 years).

Irrigated areas and Tube wells by the end of APP (2015) 

According to the target of the Agriculture Perspective Plan 
(APP 1995), about 175000 STWs and about 1250 DTWs 
would be made at the end of APP. The irrigated land from 
STWs will be about 437500 ha and from DTWs will be 
50,000 ha. The total irrigated land from DTWs and STWs 
will be about 4, 87500 ha. In the case of groundwater 
utilization about 3924 MCM (33.5%) is in irrigation (DTWs 
and STWs); abut 217 MCM (2%) in industries (DTWs); 
about 184 MCM (1.6%) in potable use and 5 MCM (0.04%) 
in cattle use. The lateral subsurface fl ow remained as same in 
previous case. The abstraction rate is considered as 10 l/s for 
STWs and 40 l/s for DTWs (irrigation) and 30 l/s for DTWs 
(industries). The operation hours of DTWs and STWs are 
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assumed as 800 hrs per year for irrigation for while 2190 and 
2920 hrs per year for industries and domestic use (drinking 
purpose). The population by 2015 is calculated as 15300635 
on the basis of growth rate 2.25 of 2001. Now the Pn is 
population in nth

 year; Po is present population (11205288 in 
2001); R is population growth rate (2.25) and n is number of 
years (15 years).

Fig. 1: Optimum number of tube wells and water 
consumption in irrigation (National Water Plan-2005) 

According to the National Water Plan 2005, groundwater 
potential for irrigation is about 612000 ha. To irrigate the 
land about 200000 STWs and about 2800 DTWs should be 
made. Let’s assume that the operation hours of STWs and 
DTWs will 800 hrs per year then the annual groundwater 
abstraction will be about 6080 MCM . It will be about 52% 
of total annual recharge i.e. 11700 MCM . If the double of 
406 MCM (4%) made just double i.e. 812 MCM (8%) in 
another 10 years i.e. 2025 . The total volume is about 6892 
mcm and it is about 60 % only.

Fig. 2: Tube wells and water consumption in potential 
area proposed by GDC

According to the Reassessment of the Groundwater 
Development Strategy for Irrigation in the Terai , GDC, UK 
the potential area is about 916000 ha. In which potential 
for DTW is about 190000 ha and for STW is about 726000 
ha. When we will ready to meet the proposed target, then 
it should need to construct about 4750 DTWs and about 
290400 STWs. Let’s assume the all STWs run about 800 
hrs per year in the yield of 10 l/s then the total consumption 
of groundwater will be about 8364 MCM . Similarly, the 
all DTWs run 800 hrs per year in the rate of 40 l/s then the 
total consumption will be about 547 MCM . Thus the sum 
groundwater consumption from both DTWs and STWs 
will be about 8911 MCM which will be about 76 % of total 
recharge. On the basis of available recharge it is considered 
within the limit.

The case is just against the mentioned approach if 
consumption from STWs only is taken in consideration. 
The consumption from STWs itself will be the 99 % of 
total annual recharge i.e. 8951 MCM of unconfi ned shallow 
aquifer. Therefore, the use of 99 % groundwater is against 
the general principle of optimum utilization of groundwater 
i.e. about 50% to 80%.

 POTENTIAL (100%) 

GROUNDWATER AVILABILITY 

MAIN CONSTRAINTS 

TECHNICAL ENVIRONMENTAL SOCIO-ECONOMIC 

OPTIMUM (50 - 80%) 

GROUNDWATER AVAILABILITY 

Availability assessment of groundwater resources for effective irrigation
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On the basis of groundwater availability in deep confi ned 
aquifers taken 50 % (1381 MCM ) only, it is possible to 
make about 12000 DTWs instead of 4750 of GDC. About 
480000 ha land can be irrigated from these DTWs if the 
abstraction rate and running hrs per year is taken same as 
mentioned above.

Thus the consequence is that the potential area of DTWs will 
be 670000 ha instead of 190000 of GDC. In other hand, if 
the 70 % (6266 MCM ) of potential recharge of STWs will 
be taken in consideration then the number of STWs will be 
about 217500 and the irrigated land will be about 543700 ha. 
In this new situation about 7647 MCM groundwater will be 
consumed which is about 65 % of total recharge.

Fig. 3: Emphasized districts for groundwater irrigation 

Jhapa, Siraha, Saptari, Dhanusha, Mahottary, Chitwan, 
Rupandehi, Dang, Bardiya, and Kailali districts are more 
emphasized for groundwater irrigation because these 
districts have least surface drainages in comparison to the 
other districts.

Main issues of groundwater development and management 
in Nepal

1. Institutional aspect: should be established a proper 
organizational set up either under the department 
of irrigation or separate independent organization 
(Department of Groundwater Resources).

2.  Legal aspect: should be made groundwater act and law 
for better management and conservation of groundwater 
resources (quality and quantity).

3.  Policy aspect: Groundwater policy for sustainable 
utilization focusing to socio-economic and 
environmental approach.

4.  Technical:
 Clear identifi cation zoning of DTWs and STWs 

area in each district.
 Clear identifi cation and zoning of Thokuwa and 

Dhikuli area for STWs in each district.
 Clear identifi cation of present status of DTWs and 

STWs, and real irrigated areas in each district.
 Implementation of inventory scheme of TWs 

(DTWs, STWs, hand Tube wells, dug wells) 
belongs to all government and non government 
agencies.

 Update of GDC map in 1:25000, district wise. 
 Implementation of pipe line projects i.e. 32000 

ha of Terai Groundwater Project and 8000 ha of 
Birganj Groundwater Irrigation Project.

 Implementation of Conjunctive use of groundwater 
in large surface irrigation projects (60,000 ha) as 
per APP.
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INTRODUCTION

The energy demands of modern societies are steadily 
increasing as a consequence of economic growth, with 
primary energy demand increasing by more than 50% since 
1980 (World Energy Council 2011). Much of the energy is 
satisfi ed either by non renewable fossil fuels or by the use 
of traditional fuelwood. There is considerably high rate of 
increase on fossil fuel consumptions compared to nuclear 
and hydro powers. According to International Energy 
Outlook (IEO), world energy consumption will increase by 
49 % during 2007 to 2035 (EIA 2010).  This trend causes 
energy scarcity and the increased emissions of green house 
gases (GHG) that result from the burning of fossil fuels. 
Fig. 1 shows the annual GHG emissions broken down into 
8 different sectors for the year 2000 (Rhode 2006). It shows 
that the sectors related to energy production, processing 
and distribution are the major sources of anthropogenic 
GHG emissions. Among the GHG, the emissions of CO2, 
are directly proportional to energy consumption. Such 
emissions cause climate change and activities aimed to 
mitigate it should therefore reduce the GHG emissions 
preserving carbon sinks.

In Nepal, most of the energy demand is still met through 
traditional energy sources of forest wood (Fig. 2), which 
are obtained by deforestation. This trend reduces the 
energy source and enhances the climate change because 
of the decreased consumption of CO2 and release of CO2 
through soil erosion. Needless to say, forests are the prime 

natural carbon sinks and are being destroyed either for the 
energy supply or for the shelters. Carbon (C) emissions 
from deforestation and degradation account for about 20% 
of global anthropogenic emissions (IPCC-WGI 2007). 
Deforestation is the single largest source of land-use change 
emissions, resulting in emissions of more than 8Gt CO2/yr 
(Baumert and Pershing 2005). In order to reduce both the 
energy scarcity and GHG emissions, environment friendly 
alternative energy resources are to be promoted. Among such 
energies, bio-energy based on briquetting of biomass has a 
tremendous potential especially in the developing countries. 
This paper explores all aspects of benefi ts and demerits 
of bio-briquette in terms of GHG emissions, carbon sink 
preservation and cost of fuel by utilizing the existing case 
studies and literatures from around the world.

BIO-BRIQUETTE

Background

Because of the diffi culty on the transportation and storage 
of agricultural residues or lack of proper knowledge and 
skill to convert them into the fuel, biomass largely remains 
unutilized in many countries. Densifi cation, which upgrades 
a low-bulk density material into a denser product, carries 
enormous signifi cance in converting agricultural and 
wood-processing residues into a more usable form of fuel. 
Densifi ed biomass being used as low cost alternative energy 
in many countries is mostly in the form of briquettes and 
therefore it is called bio-briquette (see Fig. 3). Briquetting 
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ABSTRACT

Nepal is among the most vulnerable countries in the world with regard to climate change because of high rate of temperature rise. Most of 
the energy demand is still met through traditional energy sources obtained by deforestation. This trend enhances the climate change because 
of the decreased consumption of CO2 by the plants and release of CO2 through soil erosion, landslides and fl oods. Unpredictable climatic 
conditions, steep topography and land degradation also causes landslides, fl oods and soil erosion. All of these disasters and deforestation 
have caused depletion of natural carbon sinks and spreading of the carbon dioxide in the atmosphere from the geological formations. To 
address all these issues, biomass energy obtained from the briquetting of unwanted and insignifi cant plant species has great potentiality. 
Present study identifi es the bio-briquette production status and its benefi t over forest wood including preservation of geological storage 
of carbon dioxide and natural carbon sinks. It is found that bio-briquette has health, environment, economic as well as energy and time 
effi ciency benefi ts. It is estimated that about 377 tonnes of CO2 emissions was reduced in 2007 by replacing fi rewood with bio-briquette 
from the four bio-briquette producer groups and therefore it helps to preserve geological sequestration of carbon dioxide and mitigate 
climate change.
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Fig. 1. Global anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions for the year 2000 (redrawn after Rhode, 2006)
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Fig. 2. Share of fuel consumption by fuel type for the year 2008/09 (redrawn after WECS, 2010). Total energy 
consumption for this year was 401 Million Giga Joule
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is the process of converting low bulk density biomass into 
high density and energy concentrated fuel briquettes.  It 
consists of unburnt organic material, commonly called char 
which is ground or pulverized, mixed with mud rich in clay 
particles and water; and is given a defi nite shape by putting 
in a molding instrument. Biomasses used for producing bio-
briquette includes: agricultural residues, rice husk, sawdust, 
hostile forest plant Eupatorium adenophorum (banmara), 
waste paper, bagasse, cotton stalk, groundnut shell, sugar 
mill waste, tea waste etc.

Benefi ts

Bio-briquette has many benefi ts including environmental, 
handling and transportation benefi ts, cleanliness and health 
benefi ts, time savings/effi cient, economic and employment 
benefi ts and reducing GHG emissions. The traditional 

practice of burning of agricultural residues produces smoke 
and particulates because of incomplete combustion which 
is dangerous for health. By replacing this practice with 
bio-briquette, such environmentally harmful activities will 
be reduced and wastes utilized for low cost energy. Bio-
briquette also reduces pressure on fuelwood and ultimately 
prevents soil erosion. Effective use of antagonistic plant for 
forest like Eupatorium adenophorum makes environment 
green and clean by preventing fl oatation of ashes in the air. 
For handling purpose, forest woods not only need to cut and 
arrange for the delivery, it has to be split into suitable sizes 
after delivery as well. Quantity of wood needed by a large 
institution requires a woodpile for storage. Bio-briquettes 
are ready to use directly from the sack and need little space 
for storage. The kitchens can be much cleaner as briquette 
produces signifi cantly less smoke and reduces Indoor Air 
Pollution (IAP) compared to fuelwood/coal. It also reduces 
the amount of open-fl ame related accidents. 

In one of the study in Uganda, it is found that briquette stoves 
cook faster. In a study at NAST (Singh 2011), different 
fuels were used to boil water under similar conditions and 
laboratory tests were conducted using an appropriate stove to 
boil water using a kilogram of each fuel. While cooking food 
for 5 persons almost all of the briquettes show better results 
than fuel-wood either in terms of the total cooking time or 
in terms of the amount of fuel consumed as shown in Fig. 4. 
Bio-briquette has social benefi ts for income generation and 
creating capacity building through community engagement. 
The cost of cooking using briquettes is comparable to 
fuelwood and less than kerosene. Shrestha, 2006 analyzes 
complete fi nancial benefi ts of using bio-briquette compared 
to using kerosene in Nepal (Table 1). It shows that by using 
bio-briquette the cost can be reduced by almost 4 times per 
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month compared to the use of kerosene. Quite good numbers 
of workers can be employed in briquette companies and 
residue producers can earn increased income from otherwise 
disposable materials. In a study of IDS Nepal, in September 
2010, one of the producer groups in Lalitpur earned USD 
155.63. 

Table 1: Tentative comparative fi nancial performance of 
briquette with kerosene (Shrestha 2006)

Financial Analysis Briquette Kerosene

Cost to buy a stove $2.85 $5.00-$21.40

Fuel cost by weight $0.178/kg $0.60/L

Fuel cost for one 
month $4.26/mo $18/mo

Cost per MJ energy 
generated

$0.01/MJ or 0.67 
NER/MJ

$0.02/MJ or 
1.16 NER/MJ

Caloric value by 
weight 18.73 MJ/kg 36.27 MJ/L

Caloric value per $1 
US 105 MJ/$1 60 MJ/$1

Means of reducing GHG emissions

The concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere has been 
increasing because of the human activities. As discussed in 
section 1, increased consumptions of non renewable fossil 
fuels in various sectors is the root cause of CO2 and other 
GHG emissions. In Nepal about 77 % of the total energy 
supply is satisfi ed by fuelwood (Fig. 2) and the average 
annual growth of its consumption is around 2.5% (WECS 
2010). 92% of the total household energy consumption in 
Nepal in 1994-95 was biofuel. The shares of fuelwood, 
agricultural residues and animal wastes in the total biofuel 
use for energy were 75%, 16% and 9% respectively (Sharma 
and Bhattacharya 1997). Therefore, the strategy on energy 
supply should have aim of decreasing the consumption 
of fuelwood and promote the use of environment friendly 
alternative energy.  Among the alternative energy, bio-energy 
produced from bio-briquete has a tremendous potential in 
Nepal as discussed before. 

It is diffi cult to quantify the reduction in the amount of 
CO2 emission by the use of briquette; however, some 
reports suggest the decrease in CO2 emissions by replacing 
fuelwood with bio-briquette. In a study, it is found that 
replacing fuelwood by bio-briquette avoids the emission of 
an estimated 6.1 tonnes of CO2 per tonne of briquettes used 
(www.ashdenawards.org), According to a study, 1 kg of 
briquette in an average produces 400gm carbon; to generate 
equivalent energy 931 ml kerosene (630gm Carbon) is 
required (Jaques 1992). Therefore 1 kg of briquette saves 

230gm carbon. In our study, we compare CO2 emissions 
between the use of fuelwood and the bio-briquette. We 
estimate that about 377 tonnes of CO2 emissions was reduced 
in 2007 by replacing fi rewood with the use of bio-briquette 
from four bio-briquette producer groups (Table 2).

Table 2: Estimated  CO2 emission reductions while 
replacing fi rewood with bio-briquette in 2007

Producer Groups  Briquette 
Units  

 Equivalent 
Firewood 

(kg) 

 Emissions 
Reductions 

(tonnes CO2) 

Bishanku Narayan 35,000 87,500 160

Nabadurga 7,500 18,750 34

Marsyangdi 20,000 50,000 92

Panchpokhari 20,000 50,000 92

TOTAL 82,500 206,250 377

Consumption pattern

Various types of bio-briquettes have been produced and 
marketed in Nepal since 1982. The types include mostly 
beehive bio-briquette, pellets, one hole husk etc. Present 
study analyzed the consumption pattern of the briquette in 
the Kathmandu valley (Fig. 5). This fi gure reveals that 55% 
of the briquette is used to heat the baby, women and elder 
people, 25% is used for house heating/warming, 15% is used 
for offi ce heating and 5 % only used for cooking purposes. 

Precautions

Certain precautions are necessary for sustainable 
development and promotion of bio-briquette. Eupatorium 
adenophorum (Banmara) may not be available throughout 
the year at a place and other raw materials will be limited. 
Bio-briquettes can be less effi cient in higher Himalayan and 
cold regions as it may absorb moisture. If stored in cold and 
humid place briquettes absorb moisture and when burnt, 
releases smoke which degrade surrounding areas. If burnt 
in non-ventilated room, it may produce undesirable health 
effects as it absorbs O2 while burning. While grinding the 
char there is fl oatation of molecules in the air which may 
adversely affect the respiratory system of people.

GEOLOGY, SEQUESTRATION OF CO2 AND 
BIO-BRIQUETTE

There are great implications of use of bio-briquette to the 
geological sequestration of CO2. Pore spaces within soils 
and rocks serve as a sink for atmospheric carbon dioxide and 
avoid its release to the atmosphere. When the soil got eroded, 
the rocks got weathered and landslides and fl oods occurred, 
the carbon stored within the soil or rock got released in the 
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atmosphere.  Such exchange of carbon between geological 
formations and the atmosphere is a signifi cant part of the 
world carbon cycle. 

There are highly fragile and weak rocks in the Siwaliks 
of Nepal and are highly degraded because of concentrated 
extreme rainfalls as well as high rate of deforestation for 
fuelwood.  This has also increased the frequency and size 
of disasters like fl oods and landslides. This trend is also 
applicable in the Lesser Himalaya and the Higher Himalaya 
as the rocks are highly deformed and the topography is 
quite steep. Forest soils and many of the sedimentary rocks 
constitute a large portion of carbon and releases of carbon 
from these, caused by deforestation, can signifi cantly 
increase the concentration of GHGs in the atmosphere. 
Deforestation and forest degradation are the second largest 
anthropogenic source of carbon dioxide to the atmosphere, 
after fossil fuel combustion, with about 20% of global 
anthropogenic CO2 emissions (Van der Werf et. al 2009). 
Production and use of bio-briquette in a mass scale has 
three fold benefi ts of reducing natural disasters, preserving 
geological sequestration of CO2 and less emissions of CO2.

CONCLUSIONS

Bio-briquette is quite useful and suitable form of energy 
from the environmental, cleanliness, income generation, 
employment, health, effi ciency and time savings point 
of views. Its promotion is even more important in order 
to address climate change by reducing GHG emissions 
and preserving natural carbon sinks as well as geological 

sequestration of CO2. In the context of Nepal where the rocks 
are highly deformed and fragile, there are extreme rainfall 
events and the deforestation for the fuelwood is in increasing 
trend, production and consumption of bio-briquette can be 
quite useful to save the forest, reduce the water induced 
disasters and preserve geological sequestration of CO2. 
However, dissemination of knowledge and information is 
presently inadequate and it should be made easily available 
in the rural communities. Since there is presently no 
convenient methods to correctly compare GHG emission 
from briquette and fuelwoods, more research is required. 
Importantly, joint efforts are necessary to promote bio-
briquette both from alternative energy and climate change 
mitigation perspectives.
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INTRODUCTION

The importance of watersheds as ecological units in the 
context of natural resource management and conservation 
cannot be overstated. They are hydrologic units that are 
often used as biophysical and socio-economic or political 
units for the planning and management of natural resources 
(Brooks et al. 1991). A watershed is a topographically 
delineated area that is drained by a stream system, i.e., all of 
the land draining its rain, snowmelt and ground water into a 
stream or river (Swallow et al. 2001).

Nepal is situated in the central Himalayas and has several 
watersheds ranging from big basins to micro-watersheds 
of the smallest size. Three major rivers, Sapta Koshi 
in the east, Karnali in the west and Sapta Gandaki in the 
middle drain Nepal. Nepalese rivers are classifi ed into three 
different classes. Rivers in class I category originate from 
the high Himalayas. They are always full of dry season fl ow 
because of melting of ice. The class II Rivers originate from 
the slopes of the Mahabharat Mountains. They also have 
some discharge of water because they start from permanent 
sources of water such as springs, waterfalls and other 
sources of water. The class III Rivers originate from the 
Siwalik and the southern slopes of the Mahabharat Range. 
They get dry during the dry season since they fl ow only from 
the monsoon rainfall. There are more than 6000 such rivers 
in Nepal. The total drainage of all these rivers covers an area 
of 194,471 km2, of which 45.7 % lies within Nepal (Uprety 
2006). Many of the watersheds are in a state of physical and 
biological deterioration due to overexploitation of watershed 
resources by the inhabitants. 

In Nepal, awareness of watershed degradation problems 
as well as their consequences was realized about four 
decades ago. For the fi rst time, in 1967, Government of 
Nepal (GoN) received assistance from the United Nations 

Development Program /Food and Agriculture Organization 
(UNDP/FAO) in the fi eld of watershed management, 
and the Trisuli Watershed Project was implemented from 
1967-1970. The torrent control component of the project 
was continued till 1973. Later on, GoN decided to resolve 
the watershed degradation problems through institutional 
development. In this context, a separate Department of Soil 
and Water Conservation was established in 1974 within the 
Ministry of Forests. In order to develop the capability of 
this newly established department, a second project called 
the Integrated Watershed Management, Torrent Control 
and Land Use Development became operational initially in 
Phewa Tal Watershed from 1977 and undertook a nation wide 
reconnaissance inventory of major ecological land units and 
their watershed conditions. This inventory identifi ed that 
one third of nation's watersheds lie under critical conditions. 
Several other projects also became operational within a 
period from 1974-1977 (Wagley 1995). 

In 1980, GoN transferred the Department's responsibility 
for fl ood control to the Department of Irrigation and it 
was renamed as the Department of soil Conservation and 
Watershed Management (DSCWM), to better represent 
its roles and responsibilities of watershed management. 
Until 1988, the Department had three central level projects 
covering 5 districts, eight district level projects covering 
21 districts and three national level projects on Watershed 
Management, Remote Sensing and Environmental Impact 
Study (Wagley 1995).

In 1993, the Department was reorganized and renamed as 
the Department of Soil Conservation (DOSC). At present 
DSCWM is providing SCWM service to 73 out of the 75 
districts of Nepal through 56 District Soil Conservation 
Offi ces (DSCO). The donors and agencies involved in the 
soil conservation and watershed management programs 
include the Asian Development Bank, CARE International, 
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ABSTRACT

Nepal has sharp physiographic and climatic contrasts despite its small area. It has several watersheds ranging from big basins 
to micro-watersheds of the smallest size. Many of these watersheds are in a state of physical and biological deterioration, 
due to overexploitation of natural resources. Watersheds of the Siwalik region are more geologically fragile, erodible and 
are deteriorating fast due to population pressures. While there is very old tradition of watershed management (e.g, terracing) 
watershed degradation and its consequences were realized by Government of Nepal only about four decades ago. To combat 
the problems institutionally a separate Department of Soil Conservation and Watershed Management has been established 
under the Ministry of Forest. At present watershed management activities are extended to 73 districts of Nepal. There are 
many issues related to effi cient watershed management in different ecological zones. Due to their unsuccessful history top-
down and bottom-up approaches are replaced by participatory approaches to watershed management.
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Danish International Development Agency (DANIDA), 
German Organization for Technical Cooperation (GTZ), 
Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), United 
States Agency for International Development (USAID) and 
UNDP/FAO. 

Traditionally watershed management systems had been 
focused on terracing, control of shifting cultivation, relay 
and mixed cropping, grazing in forests and in open grounds, 
and retaining some trees on upland terraces. However, at 
present, DSCWM has been planning, implementing and 
monitoring soil conservation and watershed management 
programs/activities based on the principles of integrated 
watershed management.

ISSUES ON WATERSHED MANAGEMENT 

There are lots of issues on soil conservation and watershed 
management. The prominent issues broadly identifi ed so far 
arise in the following fi elds.

Conceptual
Institutional and organizational 
Technical
Management
Investment
Participation

Conceptual issues

The concept of scientifi c soil conservation and watershed 
management has emerged only recently and there is 
still confusion about its concept and scope. Watershed 
management should not be confused with forestry, 
agriculture, upland conservation, integrated land 
development only when carried out in a catchments area. 

Institutional and organizational issues

There is an institution namely Department of Soil 
Conservation and Watershed Management under the 
forest and soil conservation ministry of GoN. However, 
organizational development of the department is not 
adequate to tackle the ever-growing problems of watershed 
degradation. The services rendered by the department 
have not yet reached all the districts of the country. The 
organization requires a central coordination section, which 
can establish interdepartmental coordination at all levels 
to minimize duplication of efforts and to promote effective 
execution.

Technical issues

Most of the watershed management professionals in Nepal 
are trained overseas using a highly technical and research 
oriented curriculum. Nepal's watershed management 
problems, however, demand specifi c technologies to suit its 
geological conditions, topographic variations and climatic 
diversifi cation: these technologies are still being developed. 
The scarcity of reliable income generating technologies 

is a prominent issue. Indigenous technology has not been 
identifi ed properly, so that much new technology has been 
inappropriately applied.

Management issues

Management issues to watershed management are necessary 
to discuss in central, district and local level. In the centre 
staffi ng is not designed to cope with the needs of the 
multidisciplinary team, though it is in progress. Coordination 
among the line agencies is quite weak. Frequent transfer 
of technical staff from duty stations both at the center and 
in districts has also hampered the watershed management 
programs. At the users' level there exist a number of 
management problems such as record keeping, maintaining 
accounts, report writing and correspondence.

Investment issues

Soil conservation and watershed management is a long 
term process, which requires long term investment. District 
Soil Conservation Offi ces have been gradually opening in 
several districts, but investments in and strengthening of 
central units to support planning, extension and training, 
monitoring and evaluation has not been commensurate with 
the additional demands placed on them.

Participation issues

People's participation has been highly emphasized in the 
soil conservation and watershed management sector with 
the evolution of several different models over the past 
two decades. However, resource related attitudinal and 
withdrawal issues are far from public decision. Gender, 
ethnic and minority groups related issues have only recently 
been addressed.

The major issues, which relate to the working strategies 
and operational procedures of important activities, are as 
follows.

Program planning and implementation.
Monitoring and evaluation.
Extension and education.
Research and demonstration.

Program planning and implementation

Systematic program planning is essential for successful 
soil conservation and watershed management. But in 
Nepal, defi ciencies in the program planning system have 
seriously hindered the successful implementation of the 
activities. Programs are superfi cial that don't consider the 
socioeconomic and cultural factors. They are launching 
without pre-determined objectives. Ignorences of 
indigineous knowledge, lack of proper methods to include 
the socio-economic and cultural aspects are other factors. 
Implementation is generally overlooked while preparing 
plans. Also there are not well-defi ned and suitable models 
of watershed management; too many models developed by 
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different donor-assisted projects create lots of confusion.

Monitoring and evaluation

The monitoring and evaluation systems so far developed 
have not been designed to measure the quality of work. 
They are useful only for measuring the volume of work 
done. The useful indicators that would help in choosing 
the most relevant program for different localities have not 
been adequately identifi ed. The guidelines for reliable data 
collection are lacking, so that monitoring of social and 
cultural factors although being important are in backward 
position. Until now, monitoring and evaluation has been 
regarded, as the responsibility of central organizations only 
and it has not been used systematically in district activities.

Extension and education

Soil conservation and watershed management encompasses 
multi-disciplinary and multi- sectoral approaches. So 
extension education aspect is very important. The extension 
section in DSCWM is too small to deal with the wide range 
of extension activities, which are needed to reach large 
numbers of widely spread target groups. The extension 
activities are carried out without good strategies and plans. 
The extension program has focused only on awareness 
generation. No effort has been made to promote the adoption 
of technologies through extension education.

Research and demonstration

Although watershed management activities are increasing, 
appropriate research and demonstration efforts are not 
keeping place. A few demonstration plots have been 
established on the initiative of the DSCWM but none of 
them are well maintained. Knowledge of the technical 
relationship between soil conservation and watershed 
management practices and their effects and improved ways 
of identifying and quantifying social values and benefi ts, is 
very poor.

The linkages between appropriate research, demonstration 
and extension and education are also weak.

APPROACHES TO WATERSHED 
MANAGEMENT 

Since the inception of watershed management concept during 
the early 1970s, the approach to resource management in 
Nepal consisted of top-down planning, implementing and 
monitoring of activities. Available maps and aerial photos 
were used to assess land and forest resources. Targets were 
fi xed based on available budgets. Terrace improvement 
programs were administrated as individual farm activities, 
and other activities were planned for public land based on 
project quotas (Ohler et al. 2000). These types of activities, 
mainly focused on engineering work, were expensive 
for construction and maintenance (DSCWM 2004). The 
conventional top-down approach was ineffective due to 
overlook of the local knowledge, traditional practices, socio-
economic conditions and available resources. Target oriented 
top-down approach was not very successful for watershed 
management, but it has some strengths. Experience has 
shown that centralized ‘top-down’ conservation is only 
effective with large expenditures allocated for enforcement 
or under autocratic governance (CIESIN 2004).

The bottom-up approach involves decentralization of 
planning and policy formulation which has become popular 
because it includes the democratic process of participation 
of the local people for planning, implementing and decision 
making for community development at the local level.

Contrary to the earlier approach, bottom-up planning is 
encouraged later for ensuring farmers participation so that 
the watershed management programs can be sustainable. 
Community mobilization is done for demonstrations so that 
people can replicate them by their own efforts. 

The approach to people's participation in watershed 
management in Nepal has been evolving since 1974 
(Sharma and Wagley 1996). Its evolution can be divided 

Table 1: Watershed management approaches adopted in Nepal (Ohler et. al. 2000)

Year Approaches Activities

1974-1900 Central level planning (top-down) Project based activities conducted by construction companies or hired labor

1981 - 1995 Initiation of decentralization Key persons or local leaders were taken into consideration in the project 
implementation process

1986 - 1990 In line with decentralization
VDC, DDC and DSCO on project implementation were taken into consideration in 
planning process, user groups were established
Started to handover community forestry

1991 - 1994 Bottom-up approach and people's 
participation

Sub watershed planning was institutionalized. Most activities were implemented 
through users. RRA, PRA techniques came into use to collect socio-economic data

1995 onwards
Institutionalization of participatory 
approach, watershed boundary to 
political boundary

Gender and social equity consideration, rights and access to community resources 
for local communities, indigenous knowledge integrated into new technology 
approach. User groups formal registration; the link between UG and VDC became 
more formal

Watershed management: Issues and approaches in Nepal
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into four stages. In each stage people's participation 
has been described in terms of a fi ve-part project cycle: 
watershed resources assessment; project activity planning; 
implementation, maintenance, follow-up and benefi t sharing; 
and extension efforts. But in the absence of legal framework 
for people's participation in the past, infl uential persons 
attempted to obtain all the benefi ts of a project's activities in 
the name of community participation (Sharma and Wagley 
1996). People’s participation in watershed management has 
gradually increased after the Decentralization Act in 1982 
and it has been institutionalized since 1991. 

Nepal is a leading country in community based natural 
resources management in South Asia. Peoples’ participation 
is mandatory in government policy in all natural resource 
management programs (Tiwari 2008). The participatory 
approach has empowered local people to take active 
decisions and responsibilities at the local level in natural 
resource management. Nowadays participatory watershed 
management is becoming a focal program in Nepal.

CONCLUSIONS

The major issues on watershed management are being 
addressed by adopting bottom-up and participatory 
approaches to manage the watersheds from micro-
level to macro-level. Details mechanisms of community 
participation has been developed and implemented. Most of 
the projects are based on experimenting and demonstrating 
various innovations of improved conservation practices 
for enhancing the local's feelings and enthusiasm in a 
participatory approach to soil conservation and watershed 
management. 

The soil conservation and watershed management program 
is a farmer's program. So people participation is appreciated 
nowadays; however effective participation of ethnic, 
minority and backward groups is lacking. Traditional 
practices of conservation have been practicing for centuries 
effectively. Thus, indigenous technology for conservation 
of natural resources should be critically identifi ed before 
putting external technologies in resource conservation tasks. 

Although demonstration, extension and education programs 
are launching in different project sites it is necessary to 
make them more effective in generating farmers willingness 
and awareness about conservation activities.
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ABSTRACT

This paper attempts to appraise the importance and scope of statistical modeling in geological sciences and also explains the 
use of computer and test statistic in the analysis of geological data. Geological sciences provide a host of case studies for 
the use of statistical techniques. The computer has become essential tool for geological research and it has become a tool 
for simulations as well. There are several models developed for modeling the geological sciences researches and that might 
be provided the linking of statistics, probability, and computer modeling in the recent days. There are several test statistic 
developed in testing the observed geological data. The test statistic has an important and signifi cant contribution in the 
analysis of geological data. 
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INTRODUCTION

Probably contemporary geology was founded at the end of 
the 18th century as an observational, descriptive, qualitative, 
and subjective science. There was the pioneer work in 
statistics with the application of agriculture, biology, 
medicine, geology and psychology are of the more examples, 
which led to the fi rst major roadmaps of quantitative 
techniques in geological sciences - and the models were 
used in all branches of geological sciences (Agterberg1974; 
Aryal 2011a). After 1950, the period of greatest growth 
of quantitative techniques in geological sciences occurred 
when it was discovered that both statistical and multivariate 
techniques could be used on the computer and could 
therefore be applied for the enormous quantity of geological 
related numerical data. 

There are many ways of describing the statistical modeling 
process itself, but as used in geology, it tends to follow some 
stages (Rogerson 1988; 1989a; 1989b). These stages are: 
data acquisition and sampling; data mining / organizing/
analysis; hypothesis testing; prediction, etc. Not all of these 
stages are seen in the use of statistical models, but perhaps 
the most vital aspect of the quantitative approach is that it 
highly conditions the initial stage of data collection. We do 
not collect and organize data in a random way - the world 
is too full of information for this to be effective in the 
scientifi c sense and therefore we start from a pre-defi ned 
and narrow interpretation of those facts we are interested 
in collecting (Rogerson1989a). There is already an implicit 
hypothesis to be tested which the collected data helps us to 
resolve. Thus the above cycle could just as easily start with 
the hypothesis to be tested. The concept of the hypothesis 
defi nes the relevant facts, which are then sought in the 
geological world. Thus this paper attempts to appraise the 

importance and scope of statistical modeling in geological 
sciences, data analysis through computer and test statistic in 
geological data.  

STATISTICAL MODELING IN GEOLOGICAL 
SCIENCES

The application of statistics and probability to geological 
sciences in general serves one of two conceptually different 
purposes. Since real-world data is usually too numerous and/
or too complex to be easily comprehended, we therefore may 
use statistical models to effectively reduce the information 
to a more representative or manageable form. For instance a 
set of measurements is replaced by their mean and variance 
of the observed phenomena. Statistical models may be used 
contradictorily as to apparently increase the data by using 
interpolative or extrapolative models on limited sets of data. 
For example curve and surface fi tting models are widely used 
in geological sciences to replace a fi nite number of known 
values with an infi nite or continuous set of data, which may 
not even include any of the original data that either discrete 
or continuous in nature.

In statistical analysis, original data are replaced with a 
model which is easier for us to understand, visualize, or 
manipulate, even though the model appears to carry less (or 
more) information. Statistical model can provide precise and 
concise results that have a meaningful interpretation and 
make proper decision (Aryal 2012). Such types of model 
occur frequently in statistics when we replace fi nite samples 
by their mean and variance or less information if exists or 
by a particular continuous distribution with the same mean 
and variance or more information if exists. In a basic sense, 
the process of statistical modeling becomes a delicate 
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conversions of information through numerous stages of data 
collection in the geological sciences, analysizing them, and 
modeling those data, in which the analogy of a statistical 
modeling refi nery is probably more informative than that 
of raw and scattered data. For instance, in the context 
of petrology and geochemistry, an extensive statistical 
technique is used to analyze the geological data such as 
mineral or chemical composition of rock samples. An 
interesting uncertainty is appeared during a way of sample 
selection and collection of data and there was a chance of 
unbiased sampling, sample errors and non sampling errors 
that may exist in the data so far that have been colleted.

A sample is defi ned as the eye of a statistician that sample is a 
number of objects taken from a population, whereas a sample 
is defi ned as the eye of a geologist that sample is usually a 
single object or specimen and so on (Aryal 2011a). The rule 
of selecting a sample by keeping in mind to avoid bias in 
the sample, which the sampleshould be chosen at random, 
so that each and every object in the population has an equal 
chance of being collected, but there are several issues that 
the human tendency to collect peculiarities is revealed by 
the usual rock collection by geologist, which contains more 
strange than common rocks. Once the rock samples have 
been collected and measurements made of their chemical 
composition, the process of statistical modeling begins with 
using assumptions.  Computation of descriptive statistics, 
such as the mean and standard deviation for values, of a 
particular chemical is useful in replacing the data with a 
central value and a measure of the deviation from the central 
value. These two statistics can then be useful for study and 
comparison with other samples from the same or different 
populations. From the data we can make observations about 
the variability in measurements, a factor which must be 
taken into account in all geological modeling. In particular, 
it is pointless to use highly sophisticated and delicate 
statistical models on data whose accuracy or reliability is 
low. This illustrates the importance of general principle 
relating to the data in its geological context at all stages in 
the modeling process. The extensive geological data leads 
to modeling using many kinds of probability distribution, 
including the binomial, Poisson, and log-normal and many 
other distributions.

There is another typical problem in geological sciences is 
the visual or mathematical representation of a fi nite number 
of data points as a continuous curve or surface in space. 
When the collected data on the distribution of minerals, 
ores, or chemicals in the earth, this can be represented using 
three-dimensional coordinates 'say' x, y, z, which lead us 
try to fi nd out a model function 'say' f = f(x,y), which is 
a good fi t or even, according to some criterion, a best fi t 
for the data points that we used. Many geological situations 
produce coordinate data points for which it is useful to fi nd 

interpolated or extrapolated values - the real problem is to 
decide which function f = f(x,y) should be used to fi t the 
data points. It was realized that sophisticated models may 
be needed (Aryal 2011b; Davis 1981). No doubt there is 
an infi nite range of possible functions in the modeling 
process; however, we usually resolve the best-fi t problem by 
choosing some criterion of minimal curvature and relating 
to the issues that have been studied as it is the special case. 

STATISTICAL MODELING OF GEOLOGICAL 
DATA THROUGH COMPUTER

In geological sciences, the computer is used when the data 
and/or the necessary calculations are numerous, when 
we need to control and manipulate a database relating to 
geological sciences, when we wish to apply complicated 
mathematical formulae, and when we wish to model using 
a simulation that must be repeated a large number of times 
such as Monte Carlo methods. It is, however, one thing to 
realize that geological sciences related problems can be 
solved using the computer programming, and also to write 
a program that will work data friendly, which may help to 
produce better results. In these days, we have found several 
readymade packages for computing and analyzing data from 
the computer. There are several practical diffi culties and 
limitations remind with analysts that the computer is far from 
being a miracle machine that always makes our life easier in 
several dimensions. The formulation of more sophisticated 
statistical models and simulations is highly complex so as 
the results the demands for computer applications among 
geologists continue to increase day-by -day. 

In statistical based probability modeling, geologists are 
confronted not only with stochastic or deterministic or 
time-independent models, but more and more frequently are 
using markovian processes and even more uncertain models, 
of which the general random walk is perhaps the most well-
known use in the geological sciences. It was realized that 
some random elements do enter many geologic phenomena 
and therefore the computer is essential for statistical modeling 
for long-run simulations by varying numerical parameters 
of the geological data (Merriam 1976). A typical illustration 
of modeling that occurs by using the computer to convert 
assay variation or drill hole data into a three-dimensional 
space-fi lling function as studied by Merriam (1978). This 
may be imagined as a series of three-dimensional contours 
from which two-dimensional sections can be extracted 
by the computer methods. The irregular data was located 
at three-dimensional coordinate points. It is clear that the 
extensive use of statistical techniques through the averaging, 
relocating, and smoothing functions is not possible without 
the aid of the computer to effect the calculations, and also 
to retain in its memory the fi nal space function model of the 
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original data. Nowadays many (if not most) statistical and 
probabilistic models used in geology are implemented using 
a computer.

In the area of paleontology, the computer has taken its place 
with the microscope and hand lens as a basic research tool, 
leading to a search for general statistical laws, aided by the 
computer catalyst without which it would be impossible 
to treat the markovian processes involved in an enormous 
data analyzing (Merriam, 1981). For instance, the record of 
volcanic activity in New Zealand is one of the examples to 
attempt the model for the repose period patterns of volcanoes 
(Meman, 1976). The next example is the markovian 
models to simulate different stages of volcanic activity by 
using simple transition parameters for the probabilities of 
passing from one state to another. The models are computer-
simulated and the parameters varied to produce an effect 
similar to that obtained in reality. It is therefore a computer 
is essential to model for the long-run trials involved in 
geological sciences.

TEST STATISTIC IN GEOLOGICAL 
SCIENCES

In a practical and critical rationalism, researchers and 
scientists should formulate falsifi able hypotheses rather 
than producing ad hoc answers to empirical data in various 
observations, which mean to predict and test rather than 
merely to explain the phenomena (Popper 1959). There 
are several statistical tests like Chi-square test, t-test, or 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test or run test, median test and many 
more other parametric as well as non-parametric tests (Aryal 
2011a). In realizing the importance of statistics, most of 
the graduates students studying should need the course of 
applied statistics including descriptive statistics along with 
mean, median, mode, partition values, dispersion, standard 
deviation, skewness, kurtosis, random variables, correlation, 
regression, multiple regression, concept of probability 
and probability distribution, concepts of parametric and 
non-parametric statistics, t-test, z-test and Chi square test, 
Bernauli trails, binomial distribution, Poisson distribution, 
normal distribution, inferential statistics, estimation for 
mean, proportion, sample size determination, hypothesis 
testing for mean and proportion, non-parametric test, test of 
goodness of fi t, Sign Test, Mann-Whitney U test, Kruskal-
Wallis H test. In addition to these, students and researchers 
must have the knowledge of advance statistical techniques 
in order to do geological researches. 

These statistic tests are used to make deductions more 
objective and statistical tests have been used in a wide 
range of geological disciplines including geochemistry, 
geophysics, hydrology, earth sciences and geochronology, 

and others disciplines as well (Sircombe and Hazelton 
2004; Reimann and Filzmoser 2000; Anderson and Johnson 
1999; Lørup et al. 1998). However, it is important to note 
that statistically signifi cant is not the same as geologically 
signifi cant. This fact will be illustrated with a geophysical 
example, in which (let us say) Pearson’s Chi-square test 
implies that earthquakes are unevenly distributed throughout 
the week, with seismic activity being particularly high on 
particular day. 

Theories relating to test statistic can be tested by formulating 
a null hypothesis (H0) against an alternative hypothesis 
(Ha), which can be either two-sided test or one-sided test.  
For instance, the null hypothesis is that an average global 
temperature has remained constant since 2000 against an 
alternative hypothesis is that an average global temperature 
has changed since 2000, which is considered to be the two 
sided test.  Similarly, the null hypothesis is that an average 
global temperature has risen since 2000, which is considered 
to be one-sided test. Let us take a quantitative data set of 
a time series of temperatures as the data either in months 
or days or hourly, the decision whether or not to reject 
null hypothesis (H0) in favor of alternative hypothesis (Ha) 
is made on the basis of test statistic. The test statistic is 
unlikely to occur under null hypothesis (H0), and then null 
hypothesis (H0) is to be rejected and otherwise accepted. The 
probability of observing a value at least as extreme as test 
statistic under null hypothesis (H0) is called the p value, and 
a cut-off value of p is taken as 0.05 and that is often used to 
make a decision on a 95 per cent confi dence level. 

There is a problem with the approach of test statistic is that 
it lumps together two factors and the fi rst factor is the effect 
size and second factor is the sample size (Aryal2011a). 
Given a huge data set, statistical tests will pick up any 
departure from the null hypothesis, no matter how small 
the data set. The result is that geological hypotheses are 
never true—they will always be rejected if lots data are 
available. To illustrate this question, we consider the notes 
on seemingly plausible null hypothesis that the occurrence 
of earthquakes does not depend on the day of the week. If 
we test such type of hypothesis, we need to take a global 
database of earthquakes. The earthquakes were tallied by 
weekday, resulting in a seven-bin histogram with bin counts 
varying between all the days of the week. The null hypothesis 
is statistically equivalent to saying that the histogram is 
uniformly distributed as plotting the data or that may also 
not equally distributed. If uniformly distributed, then it is 
suggested that a Chi-square test was used to evaluate the 
statistical signifi cance of the observed scatter and the 
departure from uniformity in the earthquakes data. As given 
a set of expected and observed events of earthquakes data, 
we use Pearson’s statistic, which can be shown to follow 
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a Chi-square distribution with fi xed degrees of freedom 
(Aryal, 2010).  For the earthquake database, the test statistic 
is then obtained. The likelihood of observing a result that we 
get from test statistic and compare to the tabulated value of 
Chi-square and to make an inferences and thereby proper 
decision with the help of the p value that may rejected or 
accepted. Finally, based on the test statistic researchers 
interpret the results and make appropriate decisions. In similar 
manner, we can use other test statistic for geological data. 

CONCLUSION

Geological sciences provide a host of case studies for the 
use of statistical, probability, and computer models covering 
representational and parametric and non-parametric 
statistics, stochastic and deterministic, and markovian 
processes, random walk, queuing models, and Monte Carlo 
methods, etc. For most of these applications, the computer 
has become essential for the storage and manipulation of 
data as well as for the rapidly developing and innovative 
fi eld of computer modeling through simulations. Not only 
do the earth sciences provide a rich resource of examples 
for statistics and probability courses, but they also provide 
an example of the power and mutual benefi t of linking 
statistics, probability, computer modeling in a modern day 
experimental science especially geological sciences. There 
are several test statistic developed in testing the observed 
data in geological sciences. The test statistic has an important 
and signifi cant contribution in the analysis of observed 
phenomena in order to predict and to make decision quickly. 
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lj1fgsf] ljsf;qmd / If]q lj:tf/ s;/L eof], o;sf] lasf;df s] 
s:tf bz{gsf] k|efj k¥of] / cfhsf] of] cfw'lgs o'u;Dd cfOk'Uof] 
eGg] lh1f;f ;j{;fwf/0fb]lv bz{g, ;flxTo tyf lj1fg / k|ljlwdf 
?lr /fVg] ;a}sf nflu ;f´f /xg ;S5 . lj1fgsf] If]qdf cfPsf] 
bz{g / cGo If]qdf ljBdfg bz{gsf] aLr klg cGt/;DaGw b]lvG5 . 
o; n]vdf ljBdfg bz{gsf aLr e"–ue{ lj1fg s;/L cufl8 a9\of], 
o;df k"jL{o tyf kfZrfTo bz{gsf] s] s:tf] k|efj /Xof], cGo 
lj1fgsf If]qaf6 s;/L of] 5'§} klxrfgsf ;fy b]vf k¥of] / of] 
lj1fgdf sfnv08 cg';f/ s] s:tf wf/0ffx¿ hlGdP / cl:tTjdf 
/x], of] lj1fgnfO{ cu|tf k|bfg ug{ s;–s;sf] of]ubfg pNn]vgLo 5 
h:tf lh1f;fx¿nfO{ d'Vo laGb' agfP/ of] n]v tof/ ul/Psf] 5 . 

k[i7e"ld

s'g} klg 1fgsf] ulx/fOtkm{sf] ofqf g} bz{g xf] . bz{g lhpg] 
k|lqmofdf ;Tosf] ;t\cGj]if0f  xf] . hLjgdf k|fKt cg'e"ltx¿sf] 
cfwf/df a'l4sf] dfWodn] ul/Psf] clGtd ;Tosf] vf]hL g} bz{g xf] . 
xfd|f k"j{hx¿sf y'k|} bz{g / cEof;af6 xfdL cfhsf] cfw'lgs o'udf 
cfOk'u]sf 5f}+ . bz{gsf] pTklQ / k|of]hgsf] ;DaGwdf k"jL{o Pj+ 
kfZrfTo ljåfgx¿aLr dtleGgtf kfOG5 . To;}n] bz{gsf] kl/efiff 
lbFbf / JofVof ubf{ b'j} b[li6sf]0faf6 ljrf/ ug'{ pko'Qm x'G5 . 

k"jL{o bz{g 

;+:s[tsf u|Gyx¿df …h;åf/f h8 / r]tgsf] ;"IdeGbf klg ;"Id 
tTjnfO{ s]nfP/ b]vfOG5, To;nfO{  bz{g elgG5Ú . cyf{t\ …b[Zot] 
lrblrT;"IdtŒjdg]g]lt  bz{gd\Ú egL bz{gnfO{ kl/eflift u/]sf] 
kfOG5 . j]b g} k"jL{o bz{gsf] klxnf] k|fdfl0fs k':ts dflgPsf] 5 . 

of] !%)) b]lv !@)) O{= k"= ;Ddsf] /rgf xf] eGg] s'/fdf w]/} ljåfg 
;xdt ePsf 5g\ . j]bsf] cy{ 1fg xf] . h8af6 eujfgn] r]tgf 
pTkGg u/fpg' eof] / ;[li6sf] qmd z'? eof] egL j]bdf atfOPsf] 5 . 
of] 1fg O{Zj/ af/]sf] 1fg xf] . To; avtsf dxlif{x¿n] O{Zj/ b]v] . 
;+;f/sf] ;[li6df O{Zj/sf] xft ePsf] s'/f :jLsf/] . ;'v zflGtsf] 
nflu eujfgsf] k|fy{gf x'g'kb{5 eGg] s'/f atfP . To;avtsf] 
dfgj hfltn] of] ;f]r cufl8 ;fg'{ g} 1fgsf] Hof]lt afNg' xf] . 
o;/L dflg;nfO{ of] cgf}7f] ;kgf afF8\g ;kmn eP dxlif{x¿ . 
of] klg Pp6f qmflGt g} lyof] . eujfgsf tk:ofaf6 ;[li6 k|f/De 
ePsf] JofVof ul/Psf] 5 . o;/L j]bdf ;[li6af/]sf] lrGtg k|:t't 
u/]sf] hgs bz{g eGg] k':tsdf pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 -lu/L @)%%_ . 
x'g t j]bsf dGqx¿ d"ntM k|fy{gf g} x'g\ t/ klg o;nfO{ 1fg, 
pk;gf, sd{ / k|fy{gf sf08sf] ¿kdf ljefhg ul/Psf] 5 . 
cyj{j]bnfO{ 1fg sf08, oh'j]{bnfO{ sd{ sf08, ;fdj]bnfO{ zlQm 
sf08 / CUj]bnfO{ k|fy{gf sf08df /flvPsf] 5 -clwsf/L @)^&_ . 
j]bkl5 pklgifbx'Fb} dxfsfJo / k'/f0f o'u -O{= k"= (( b]lv @)) 
;Dd_ b]vfk¥of] . of] ;dodf n]lvPsf] /fdfo0f, dxfef/t, k'/f0f, 
:d[lt cflb k':tsx¿df pklgifb\n] :yfkgf u/]sf bz{gx¿sf] 
JofVof ug]{ sfd k"/f eof] . oL dxfsfJox¿df ;of}+ syf eg]/, 
cg]sf}+ pbfx/0f lbP/ dflg;nfO{ ;Tdfu{df nfUg k|]/0ff lbOPsf] 5 . 
o;} ;dodf cjtf/jfbsf] ;f]r cuf8L cfof] . /fd, s[i0f, a'4 
cflbn] cjtf/sf] dfGotf kfP . o;} ;dodf n]lvPsf c7f/ k'/f0f / 
c7f/ pkk'/f0f klg dflg;nfO{ ;Tdfu{df n}hfg] cfwf/ ag]sf 5g\ . 
;fª\Vosf] ;Tsfo{jfb, Gofosf] c;Tsfo{jfb, of]usf] of]ufEof;, 
j]bfGtsf] cå}tjfb, af}4sf] ljkZogf, h}gsf] :oft\jfb / rfjf{ssf] 
ef}ltsjfb oL ;a} Psbd} cgf}7f ;f]rx¿ x'g\ . oL ;a} cgf}7f ;f]rx¿ 
ef/tjif{d} hlGdP / uª\ufsf] d}bfgd} x'ls{P . ;f/f+zdf a'‰bf k"jL{o 
bz{gx¿ k|foM cWofTdjfb ;Fu ;DalGwt b]lvg k'u]sf 5g\ . 

kfZrfTo bz{g 

1fgk|ltsf] k|]d eGg] ;f]raf6 ;'? ePsf] klZrdL bz{g 
cWofTdzf:q;Fu dfq l;ldt ePg . clxn];Dd k|fKt hfgsf/L 
cg';f/ o'gfgdf hlGdPsf y]n -^@$–%#$ O{= k"=_ nfO{ klxnf] 
r/0fsf bfz{lgsx¿ dWo] /flvG5 . pgL ;'s/ft eGbf klxn]sf 
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bfz{lgsx¿ dWo]sf bfz{lgs x'g\ . pgn] kfgLnfO{ ;a} s'/fsf] 
d"ntTj dfg]sf 5g\ . y]nkl5 b]vfk/] cglS;dGb/ -^!!–%@$ O{= 
k"=_ . pgL c0f'jfbL ag]/ b]vfk/] . pgn] eg], xfdLn] b]v]sf ;a} 7"nf 
s'/fsf] jLh tTj Psbd} ;fgf] 5, ToxL ;"Id tTjaf6 :y"n tTj pTkGg 
ePsf] xf] . o'gfgLx¿ s'g b]jtfn] s] agfof] eGg] tkm{ nfu]gg\ . 
Tof] s'/f s;/L aGof] tkm{ nfu]sf] b]lvG5 . To;}n] klZrdL bz{gaf6 
j}1flgs ;f]rsf] ljsf; ePsf] b]lvG5 . To; avtsf] o'gfgdf 
Pp6f cs}{ vfnsf] k|ltef b]vfk/] . tL lyP kfOyfuf]/; -%*@–%(# 
O{= k"_ . pgL ul0ftsf 1ftf lyP . pgL ;"Id tTjnfO{ dfGy] . x/]s 
s'/f ul0fts} ;]/f]km]/f]df c6fpF5 eGy] . logn] k[YjL uf]nf] 5 egL 
k|dfl0ft u/] . x/flSnt -nueu %#&–%&% O{= k"=_ n] of] ;+;f/nfO{ 
kl/jt{zLn b]v] / aUg] kfgL;Fu t'ngf u/] . pgsf] bz{g a'4bz{g 
h:t} If0feª\u'/jfbL -k|To]s If0f gfz x'g]_ b]vfk¥of] . o;/L 
;'s/ft;Dd cfOk'Uof] o'gfgL bz{g . ;'s/ft eg] ;To–tYosf] vf]
hdf  bu'/] . ;se/ k|df0fsf] cfwf/df ljZjf; ug'{kb{5, slxn]sfxLF 
ts{sf] cfwf/df klg t/ nx}nx}df ljZjf; ug'{ d'v{tf xf] eGg] wf/0ff 
;'s/ftsf] lyof] . ;'s/ft kl5sf dxfg bfz{lgs x'g\ Kn]6f] . æKn]6f]
sf ;+jfbx¿Æ ljZjk|l;4 k':ts xf] . ;fDojfbL zf;g z}nLsf] ;f]r 
cufl8 ;fg]{ klxnf] bfz{lgs Kn]6f] x'g\ . pgLkl5 u|L;sf] o'gfgdf 
dxfg  bfz{lgs c/:t' b]vfk/] . pgsf] lbdfunfO{  To; avtsf] 
ljZjsf]z elgGYof] . ts{zf:q, bz{gzf:q, e"uf]n, k|s[ltsf] Oltxf;, 
dgf]lj1fg, z/L/lj1fg, ef}ltslj1fg, /fhgLltzf:q, cfrf/zf:q 
oL cflb s] dfq n]v]gg\ c/:t'n] . o;/L klZrdL bz{g k/dfTdf / 
k/nf]sdf dfq ;Lldt /x]g . 

c/:t'kl5 nfdf] ;do;Dd klZrdL ;f]rn] km8\sf dfg{ ;s]g . h] 
lyof], To;}df /dfof] . of] ;donfO{ cGwsf/o'u eGg] ;+1f lbOPsf] 
5 . c/:t' kl5 lh;; qmfO:6 b]vfk/] . afFr'Gh]n g:jLsfl/Psf 
pgsf ;Gb];x¿ d[To'kl5 :jLsfo{ eP . t/ o;nfO{ bz{gsf] ¿kdf 
lnOPg . O;fO{ wd{k|rf/sx¿ bz{gnfO{ dxTj lbFb}gy] . pgLx¿ 
s]jn elQmjfbL lyP . To;}n] 1fgnfO{ dxTj lbPgg\ . o'gfgL O;fO{ 
/fhf h;ljogn] %@( O{= df bz{g k9fpg] ;a} kf7zfnf aGb u/fP . 
wdf{Gwx¿ cufl8 a9] . pgLx¿ s} hfndf k¥of] klZrdL bz{g . 
afOan ;dfP/ zf]if0f ug{ kNs]sf d7fwLzx¿n] gofF ;f]rnfO{ 
cufl8 cfpg} lbPgg\ .

nfdf] ;dokl5 O6nLdf lnof]gfbf]{ bf leG;L -!$%@–!%!( O{_ 
b]vfk/] . pgn] lrq agfP, d"lt{ agfP, j}1flgs b:tfj]h tof/ kf/] . 
jfo'ofg agfpg k|of; u/] / gofF ;f]r cufl8 NofP . gofF ;Lkn] 
dflg;sf] dl:tissf] 9f]sf vf]n] / k'ghf{u/0fsf] yfngL u/fP . o;} 
sfndf Uoflnlnof]  Uoflnlnn] Pp6f k|of]u  u/]/ afOandf n]v]sf] 
s'/f c;To ;flat ul/lbP . b"/lag agfP/ cfsfzsf u|xd08n x]g{ 
;lsg] cj:yf v8f ul/lbP . o;/L o'/f]kdf bz{g / lrGtgn] gofF 
ult kfof] . lj1fgsf] k|of]u / k|ljlwsf] ljsf;n] dflg;sf] cfFvf 
vf]Nof] . o; avt Go'6g -!^$@–!&@& O{_ h:tf lj1fgsf lrGts 
b]vfk/] . gofF 9ª\un] ;+;f/ x]g{ / a'‰g afWo agfP . of] j}1flgs 
bz{gn] ;+;f/ xNnfof] . wd{sf] zf]if0faf6 5'6sf/f kfpg g;s] klg 
ef}ltsjfbdf ljZjf; ug]{x¿sf] hdft a9\b} hfg] qmd /f]lsPg 
klZrd ;dfhdf . olQs}df sfn{ dfS;{ -!*!*–!**# O{_ n] t 
;dfhsf] k'gM ;+/rgf x'g' k5{  eGg] s'/f p7fP . pgLx¿ O{Zj/, 

cfTdf, :ju{ s]xL dfGb}gy] . ;Tosf] vf]hL ug]{, k|df0fdf cfwfl/t 
l;4fGtx¿ h'6fpg] / clwsf/sf] n8fOF n8\g] nx8df le8\b} klZrdL 
;dfh cufl8 a9\b} uof] .

lj1fg / bz{gsf] ;DaGw 

bz{gsf] ;DaGw wd{;Fu dfq xf]Og lj1fg;Fu klg 5 . bz{gn] h:t} 
lj1fgsf x/]s ljwfn] klg 1fgdf ?lr /fVb5 / bz{g h:t} ;Tosf] 
vf]hLdf ;l/s x'G5 . dl:tisdf pTkGg lh1f;fx¿sf] ;dfwfgsf 
nflu ha dflg; af}l4stfsf] dfWodn] ts{–ljt{s ug{ yfN5 pm 
bz{gdf k'U5 eg] ha pQm lh1f;fsf] ;dfwfg cjnf]sg / k|of]
uaf6 ug{ yfN5, pm lj1fgdf k'Ub5 . o; cy{df bz{g / lj1fg 
b'j}sf] pTklt:yfg Pp6} 5, Tof] xf] lh1f;f . bz{g / lj1fg b'j}sf] 
ljsf;fj:yfdf b'Mv / cfjZostfn] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]Nb5g\ . 
dflg;sf] hLjgdf cfOnfUg]] hGd, k|]d, d[To', /f]u, b'Mv, wf]sf 
cflbn] p;nfO{ efj's agfpFb5 . o:t} efjgfdf 8'a]/ zlQmsf nflu 
cfWoflTdstfsf] af6f] vf]H5 . lj1fgsf] hGd klg cefj / Tof];Fu 
;DalGwt nufj ;Fu glhs x'G5 . lj1fgdf slxn]sflxF Pp6f k|of]un] 
o;sf] pk–pTkfbg (by-product) sf ¿kdf cGo ;Tox¿ klg 
e]l6G5g\ . bz{gn] h:t} lj1fgn] klg ;Tos} vf]hL ub{5 t/ pQm 
vf]hLaf6 cfpg] k|flKtnfO{ clGtd eg] dfGb}g . lj1fgsf] vf]hL 
cgGt 5 . bz{g / lj1fgaLr cWoog ug]{ tl/sfdf eg] s]xL 
leGgtf 5 . bz{gdf bfz{lgssf] ;f/f OlGb|ox¿ cWofTdtkm{ ;lqmo 
x'G5g\ eg] lj1fg s'g} Ps ;d:of lnP/ o;sf] ;dfwfgdf nfUb5 . 
;d:of ;dfwfg t b'j}sf] xf] t/ bz{gn] cWofTdsf] ;xf/f lnG5 
eg] lj1fgn] kl/If0f / cjnf]sg h:tf k|of]ufTds ljlwsf] ;xfotf 
lnG5 . 

e"–ue{ lj1fgdf k"jL{o bz{g 

k"jL{o bz{gsf k|fo ;a} k':tsx¿df O{Zj/ / wd{sf s'/fx¿ kfOG5g\ . 
ef}ltstf jf lj1fglt/ Wofg} guPsf] eGg t ldNb}g t/ s]Gb|df 
O{Zj/ /fv]/ ;f/f ;[li6b]lv dfgj ljsf;sf] JofVof ul/Psf] 5 . 
h'g;'s} u|Gydf x]/] klg o;sf] /rlotf dflg;n] cfkm" a:g] k[YjL 
/ o;df kfOg] j:t'x¿sf] sNkgf u/]s} 5 . eujfgn] s'g} Pp6f 
7"nf] /fIf;sf] aw ul/lbFbf df;'af6 df6f], xf8af6 r§fg / /utaf6 
kfgL ag]sf syf b]lv lnP/ k[YjLsf] pTklQsf] lh1f;f k|foM ;a} 
u|Gyx¿df kfOG5 . k[YjLnfO{ b]jLsf] ¿kdf u|x0f ul/Psf] 5 . o;sf] 
ue{df ax'd"No ;Dkbf ePsf] klg :jLsfl/Psf] 5 . k[YjLsf] ;DaGw 
cfsfz, rGb|df, ;"o{ / jfo';Fu hf]l8Psf] 5 . e"–ue{ lj1fgn] klg 
oL ;a}sf] ;f´f pTklQ :jLsf/]sf] 5 . k"jL{o bz{gleqsf] cjtf/jfb 
cfkm}df Pp6f cgf}7f] lrGtg xf] . k"jL{o u|Gydf n]lvPsf xfd|f 
bz cjtf/x¿ x'g\ M…dT:oM s'd{M a/fxZr g/l;+xZr jfdgM . 
/fdf] /fdZr s[i0fZr af}4 slNs ty}jrM ..Ú e"–ue{ lj1fgdf cjz]ifsf] 
cWoogaf6 cfpg] k|f0fLsf] ljsf;qmd;Fu cjtf/jfb d]n vfg 
hfG5 . hLjx¿sf] pTklQ kfgLaf6 ePsf] lj1fgn] :jLsf/]sf] 5, 
h'g qmlds ¿kdf df5f ;Dd k'Ub5 eg] cjtf/jfbdf klg df5fnfO{ 
klxnf] cjtf/ dflgPsf] 5 . clg qmdzM s'd{ -kfgL / hldg b'j}df 
a:g ;Sg]_, j/fx -kf}/fl0fs dfGotf cg';f/ bf];|f] cjtf/ dflgPsf] 
-hnr/_ nfO{ qmdzM kl5sf cjtf/ dflgPsf x'g\ . o;/L kfgL 
af6 kfgL / hldgdf a:g] hLjsf] kl/sNkgf cfPsf] 5 . jf:tjdf 
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rf/f}+ r/0fdf k'u]kl5 dfq lxGb"x¿n] Pp6f ljz]if vfn] hgfj/ 
5'l§g nfu]sf] ;ª\s]t u/]sf 5g\ . g[l;+x cjtf/ -dflg; / kz'sf] 
5'l§g] cj:yfsf] ld>0f_ o;}sf] k|lts xf] . o;/L cjtf/jfbn] kfFrf} 
r/0fdf k'u]kl5 dfq dflg;sf] k"0f{tfnfO{ :jLsf/ u/]sf] 5 M jfdg 
cjtf/, Pp6f km'Rr] k|f0fL, dflg;sf] ;ª\s]tsf ¿kdf . To; kl5 
qmdzM /fd, k/z'/fd, s[i0f h:tf cfb{z af]s]sf k"0f{ dflg;sf] 
¿kdf j0f{g ul/Psf] 5 . o;/L xfd|f] cjtf/jfbL lrGtg xfd|f] dfgj 
ljsf;df cfwfl/t 5 . jf:tjdf cjtf/jfb eujfgsf] cjtf/ 
geO{ dfgj cjtf/ xf] . dfgj ljsf; k|lqmofsf] Pp6f emns xf] . 
sNsL cjtf/nfO{ clGtd cjtf/ dflgPsf] 5, h'g k[YjLdf xfnsf] 
;Eotfsf] cGTo x'g] a]nf b]vf kg]{ sNkgf ul/Psf] 5 . clxn]sf] 
of] ;Eotfn] ljbf lng] / To;a]nf dfgj hfltsf] ljgfz x'g] s'/f 
k'/f0fdf :ki6\ofOPsf] 5 . k[YjLdf k|no x'g] s'/f n]lvPsf] 5 . 
lj1fgsf] lrGtgaf6 x]bf{ xfd|f] j|fXdf08df ePsf ;a} ;"o{, tf/f, 
u|x, pku|xx¿ klg gfzjfg 5g\ elg :jLsf/ ul/Psf] b]lvG5 . 
tf/fx¿sf] hGd / ljgfzsf] JofVof ef}lts tyf vuf]n lj1fgdf 
k|i6 kfl/Ps} 5 . k"jL{o bz{gdf cfwfl/t :j:yfgL j|t syfdf ;d]t 
;a}sf] cfo' x'g] eGb} j|XdfhLsf] cfo' ;d]t l;dfÍg u/]sf] 5 . 
o;k|sf/ e"–ue{ lj1fgdf cg';Gwfg ePsf k[YjL / hLj;Fu 
;DalGwt tYox¿ k"jL{o bz{gdf klg cfWoflTdstf l;t hf]l8P/ 
cfPsf] kfOG5 . cfOG:6fOgsf cg';f/ phf{sf] ;3g ¿k g} xfdLn] 
b]Vg] kbfy{ xf] . kbfy{nfO{ ljv08g ul/of] eg] of] phf{df kl/0ft 
x'G5 . oxLs'/fnfO{ z+s/frfo{n] klg eg]sf lyP, a |x\d ;To hut\ 
ldYof -c?0f @)!)_ . ;fob log} cWoflTds lrGtgaf6 j}1flgs 
lrGtgdf ¿kfGt/0f x'g xfd|f k"j{h e"–ue{ljb\x¿nfO{ klg kSs} 
k|]/0ff ldn]sf] x'g'kb{5 . 

e"–ue{ lj1fgdf kfZrfTo bz{g 

klZrdL bz{g O{Zj/Lo nLnfdf eGbf dfgj hfltsf] OxnLnfsf] 
vf]hdf g} a9L /dfPsf] 5 . afOandf klg k[YjLsf] pTklQ / 
k|f0fLx¿sf] cl:tTjsf af/]df n]lvPsf] kfOG5 t/ j}1flgs cfwf/sf] 
eg] Hofb} sdL 5 . afOansf] k|df0f h'6fpg] qmddf e"–ue{ lj1fgdf 
gofF cfofdx¿ lelqg k'u]sf 5g\ . e"–ue{ lj1fgnfO{ 5'§} lj1fgsf 
If]qdf klxrfg u/fpg] sfd klZrd d'n'sx¿af6 O{{;fsf] rf/f}F 
ztfAbLdf Aristotle n] k[YjLsf] kl/jt{gsf] af/]df pNn]v u/]sf 5g\ 
eg] O6fnLsf lnof]gfbf]{ bf leG;Ln] j}1flgs b:tfj]h g} tof/ kf/]sf 
5g\ . pgn] klxnf]k6s e"–ue{;Fu ;DalGwt zf]wsf] yfngL u/] . 
pgn] pkTosf aGg] k|lqmof / r§fg aGg] k|lqmof;Fu gbLsf] e"ldsf 
k|:6fPsf 5g\ . o;k|sf/ klZrdL ;Eotfaf6 e"–ue{ lj1fgdf 7"nf] 
of]ubfg /xg uPsf] b]lvG5 h;sf] qmlds j0f{g o;} n]vsf] kfrf}F 
kl/R5]bdf ;d]l6Psf] 5 . 

e"–ue{ lj1fgsf] ljsf;qmd Ps l;+xfjnf]sg

e"–ue{ zf:qsf] Oltxf; k|fs[lts lj1fg (Natural Science) ;Fu 
;DalGwt 5 . e"–ue{ zf:qsf] Oltxf; vf]Hb} hfFbf klxnf] lrGtg 
k|frLg u|L;df k[YjL s;/L pTklQ eP xf]nf eGg] k|Zg;Fu ;DalGwt 
b]lvG5 . O{zfsf] rf}yf] ztfAbLdf Aristotle (322 BC-384 BC) 
n] k[YjLdf x'g] clt l9nf] kl/jt{gsf] JofVof u/]sf] kfOG5 . pgsf] 
of] JofVofdf k[YjLdf x'g] kl/jt{gx¿ Pp6f dflg;sf] hLjgsfndf 

;lhn} cg'e"lt ug{ ;ls+b}g elgPsf] 5 . dWoo'udf d'lZnd e"–
ue{ljb Biruni (973-1408 AD) n] ef/tsf] e"–ue{ n]Vg] qmddf 
ef/tLo dxfåLk Psk6s ;d'b|df lyof] eg]sf 5g\ . ;qf}+ ztfAbLkl5 
qmlds ¿kdf e"–ue{ lj1fgn] cfˆgf] If]qdf b|'tultdf km8\sf] dfb}{ 
uPsf] b]lvG5 .  

;qf}+ ztfAbL 

jf:tjdf ;qf}+ ztfAbL;Dd e"–ue{zf:qsf] ljsf;sf] z'?cft b]lvFb}g . 
e"–ue{ lj1fg pQm sfnv08;Dd k|fs[lts lj1fg (Natural 
Science) sf] Pp6f PsfO (entity) sf ¿kdf dfq /x]sf] kfOG5 . 
o;} ztfAbLdf lqml:rogx¿sf] wd{u|Gy afOandf km/s lsl;dn] 
k[YjLsf] af/]df wf/0ff agfPsf] / To;sf] k|df0f h'6fpg] qmddf 
klg e"–ue{  lj1fg / e"uf]nsf ;DaGwdf cg]s ts{gfx¿ z'?cft 
ePsf] kfOG5 (Frank, 1938) . lqml:rogx¿sf] wd{;Fu ;DalGwt 
k[YjLsf] Oltxf;sf] j}1flgs vf]h ug]{ qmddf William Whiston n] 
;g\ !^!^ df A new Theory of the Earth gfds k':ts k|sflzt 
u/] . pQm k':tsdf 7"nf af9L / r§fg aGg] k|lqmofsf] ;DaGw 
JofVof klg ul/Psf] 5 (Gohaum 1990) . ;g\ !($( df k|m]Gr 
g]r'/ln:6 Georges Louis Leclere n] Historic Naturelle gfds 
k':ts k|sfzg u/L afOjnsf cfwf/df lqml:;ogx¿n] j0f{g u/]sf] 
k[YjLsf] pd]/ $)))–%%)) jif{ elgPsf]df &%,))) jif{ eGbf 
a9L ePsf] v''nf;f u/] (Jardine et al. 1996) . To;} ;dosf] 
cf;kf; cyf{t\ ;g\ !&%% df Immanuel Kant n] cfˆgf] k':ts 
Universal Natural History and Theory of Heaven df k[YjLsf] 
pTklQ g t s'g} eujfgaf6 ePsf] xf] g t afOanaf6 eGb} 
5'§} l;4fGtsf] JofVof ug{ k'u] . To;kl5 wfld{s b[li6sf]0fn] eGbf 
j}1flgs b[li6sf]0faf6 k[YjLsf] pTklQ tyf o;df /x]sf ax'd"No 
j:t'x¿sf] vf]hL x'g yfNof] . 

;j{k|yd Geology eGg] zAb b'O{ hgf Genevian naturalists: 
Jean-Andre Deluc / Horace-Benedict de saussure n] 
professionally k|of]u u/]sf] kfOG5  (Gohaum 1990) . tyflk 
Geology sf] hglk|o k|of]u eg] ;g\ !(%! df Denis Diderot n] 
n]v]sf] the Encyclopedie sf] k|sfzg kl5 e]l6G5 . ;g\ !&$! df 
France sf] k|l;4 z}lifs ;+:yf The National Museum of Natural 
History df klxnf] k6s Geology nfO{ Study of Earth and its 
History sf gfddf k9fPsf] kfOG5 h'g e"–ue{ lj1fgsf] ljsf;sf 
nflu sf]z]9'Ëf ;fljt x'g k'Uof] . ca la:tf/} lhof]nf]hL k|fl1s 
;+:yfsf ¿kdf b]vf kb}{ hfg yfNof] . ;g\ !&&)df k[YjLdf /x]sf 
r§fgsf ;DaGwdf b'O{j6f d'Vo l;4fGtx¿ b]vf k/] . To;dWo]sf 
Pshgf l;4fGtsdL{  hd{g e"–ue{ljb, Abraham Werner 
n] k[YjLsf] ;txdf /x]sf r§fgsf txsf] cWoog u/L basalt / 
granite nfO{ ;d'b|af6 y]lu|P/ (Precipitate) k[YjLnfO{ 5f]k]sf] ts{ 
k|:t't u/] . pgsf] of] ts{ dfGg]x¿ Neptunists dflgG5g\ (Frank, 
1938), bf];|f] l;4fGt k|ltkfbg ug]{ JolQm Scottish naturalist, 
James Hutton (1726-1797) lyP hf] Neptunist sf] lj?4df 
lyP . Hutton n] Theory of Plutonism df k[YjL …kUn]sf] lk08  
la:tf/} hd]/Ú  ag]sf] xf] / Tof] k|lqmof jt{dfgdf klg /x]sf] 5  
elg ts{ u/] . pgn] k[YjLsf] pd]/ w]/} k'/fgf] /x]sf] ;d]t v'nf;f 
u/] . Plutonists sf cg';f/ d'VotofM Hjfnfd'vL k|lqmofaf6 g} 

e"–ue{ lj1fgdf bz{gsf s]xL kIfx¿
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r§fgx¿ ag]sf] JofVof x'g cfof] . Basalt / granite klg k[YjL 
leq kUn]sf] j:t' aflx/ lg:s]/ ag]sf cfUg]o r§fg x'g eGg] ts{ 
lbOof] . o;/L Scotland sf lkmlhl;og Hutton sf] ?rL lj:tf/} 
Geology lt/ k'Uof] . pgL Tof] ;dodf plutonists sf cu'jf aGg 
k'u] . pgsf] ;a}eGbf ;j{dfGo wf/0ff The present is the key to 
the past cyf{t\ jt{dfg k|lqmofx¿ lat]sf] ;dodf klg lyP eGg] 
lyof] . o; cjwf/0ffn] j:t'tM Uniformitarianism nfO{ cfTd;ft 
u¥of] h'g catastrophism sf] v08gdf cfof] . Hutton n] cfˆgf 
ef}ule{s wf/0ffx¿ ;d]6]/ k':tsx¿ klg n]v] t/ sd ;+Vof / a9L 
d"Nodf 5flkPsf pgsf k':tsx¿ htftt} km}lng g;Sbf pgsf 
ljrf/x¿sf] k|efj ;fF3'/f] 3]/fdf /xg k'Uof] .

c7f/f}+ ztfAbL (18th Century) 

pQ/ cd]l/sflt/ b[li6 k'¥ofpFbf ;g\ !&() b]lv !*@) nfO{ the 
Heroic age of geology elgPsf] kfOG5 (Zittel 1901) . t/ 
cd]l/sg geomorphology df eg] ;g\ !*&% b]lv ;g\ !()) sf] 
;donfO{ Heroic age eGg ;lsG5 egL Thornebury (1997) n] 
pgsf] k':ts Principles of Geomorphoplogy df n]v]sf 5g\ . 
W. M. David (1850-1934) n] geomorphic cycle sf] cjwf/0ff 
Nofpg ;kmn eP . Davis sf] of] wf/0ff klg geomorphology 
df sf];]9'ª\uf ;fljt x'g k'Uof] . vlghsf] If]qdf James Dwight 
Dana (1813-1895) sf] of]ubfg Hofb} pNn]vgLo 5 . To;} ;dodf 
cd]l/sfsf e"–j}1flgs tyf hLjfZdfljb\ James Hall (1811-
1898) n] Index Fossils sf] cjwf/0ff leqfP .

o; ztfAbLsf] k"jf{4df cfP/ vlgh kbfy{sf] klxrfg ug]{ / o;sf] 
k|of]usf ljifodf cWoog x'g yfNof] . o'/f]kdf vlgh pTvgg\ u/L 
ljqmL ljt/0f ug]{ sfo{sf] z'?cft klg o;} ztfAbLsf] k|f/Dedf x'g 
k'Uof] (Jardine et al. 1996) . To;df klg lsdtL / cw{ lsdtL 
(precious and semi-precious) vlghsf] vf]hL / pTvgg\ kl5 
e"–ue{ lj1fgn] ljZj ahf/df ;g;gL Nofpg k'Uof] .

c7f/f}+ ztfAbLsf] dWoaf6 e"–ue{ lj1fgnfO{  lj1fgsf] 5'§} ljwfsf 
¿kdf x]l/g yflnof] . Hutton sf] d[To' kZrft pgsf ;fyL 
John play fair (1748-1819) n] !*)@ df Illustrations of the 
Huttonian Theory of the Earth k|sflzt u/] . ul0ftsf k|fWofks 
km]o/n] Hutton sf] l;4fGtx¿ oqtq km}nfpg ;s] / w]/}nfO{ k|efj 
kfg{ ;d]t ;kmn eP . Hutton sf] k|efj af]s]sf o'/f]ksf j}1flgs 
Sir Charles Lyell (1797-1875) n] Uniformitarianism sf] yk 
JofVof ub{}  y'k|} k':tsx¿ n]v] h;dWo] Principles of Geology 
(1872) k|d'v lyof] .     

pGgfO;f} ztfAbL (19th Century) 

pGgfO;f}+ ztfAbLsf] z'?df k[YjLdf /x]sf gofF / k'/fgf r§fgx¿sf] 
qmlds cWoog z'? x'g yfNof] . o;} ;dodf o'/f]kdf ice age sf] k|df0f 
kQf nufOof] . e"–ue{ lj1fgsf] If]qdf ljsf;jfbL j}1flgs Charles 
Darwin sf] of]ubfg klg pNn]vgLo 5 . Darwin n] ;g\ !*#! 
df cfˆgf] Bachlor's Degree ;s]/ Adam Sedgwick h;n] ;g\ 
!*#) df Cambrian Succession sf] ef}ule{s gS;fÍg ul/;s]sf 
lyP, ;Fu b'O{ xKtfsf] Welsh mapping expedition df uPsf lyP h'g 

a]nf pgsf] Geology df 5 dlxgfsf] spring course klg ;lsPsf] 
lyof] . To;a]nf pgsf] xftdf Lyell sf] Principles of Geology 
cfOk'Uof] . To; k':tssf] cWoog / Darwin sf] cfˆgf] :ynut 
cWoogaf6 pgn] cjz]ifx¿sf] cWoogaf6  hLjx¿sf] af/]df 
gofF tYox¿ kQf nufpg ;kmn eP . ;g\ !*%( df 'Origin of 
Species' eGg] k':ts k|sflzt eof] . pgsf] k':ts k9\g]x¿sf] 3'OFrf] 
nfUof] . kfb/Lx¿ tl;{{P/ a/a/fpg nfu] . s]xL ljb|f]xLx¿ pgsf] 
kl5 nfu] . pgsf] k|z+;f ug]{x¿ klg sd ePgg\ . pgnfO{ k|z+;f 
ug]{ / 3[0ff ug]{x¿sf] ;d"x aGof] . o;/L rsf]{ ljjfbdf d'l5P rfN;{ 
8flj{g . pgsf] csf]{ k':ts 'Decent of the Man' k|sflzt eof] . 
o;n] ;dfhdf 7"nf] v}nfa}nf dRrfof] . dflg;sf k"vf{ Ps k|sf/
sf afFb/ x'g\ eGg] s'/f cufl8 ;f/]sf lyP 8flj{gn] . ;g\ !(&) df 
William Smith n] Oª\uNof08df ef}ule{s gS;fsf] z'?cft u/] . 
pgn] cjz]ifsf] ;xfotfaf6 Pp6f r§fgsf] kq nfdf] km}nfj6df 
x'g] s'/f cjnf]sg u/] . To;af6 r§fgx¿ 7"nf–7"nf depositional 
basin df aGbf /x]5g\  eGg] ts{ cufl8 NofP . To;} ;dodf 
French Comparative anatomist Georges Cuvier / pgsf 
;fyL Alexandre Brogniart  n] r§fgsf] Original  Position / 
To;df kfOg] lhjfjz]ifsf] cfwf/df lhjfjz]ifsf] t'ngfTds pd]/ 
kQf nufpg ;lsg] JofVof u/] (Albritton 1980) . kl5 pgLx¿n] 
Stratigraphy sf] lstfa klg k|sflzt u/] . o;sf] sf/0f w]/] 
7fpFdf stratigraphic column agfpg] / k[YjLsf] pd]/ kQf nufpg 
r§fgsf ljleGg >]0fLx¿ 5'§fpg] sfo{x¿ x'g yfNof] . pGgfO;f}+ 
ztfAbLsf] dWo;Dd stratigraphic column agfpg] sfo{ ´08}´08} 
;lsPsf] b]lvG5 . To;kl5 ef}ule{s kfqf]sf] sª\sfn aGg k'Uof] . 

o;} ztfAbLdf w]/} b]zx¿ h:t} Sofg8f, ci6«]lnof, u|]6 lj|6]g / 
cd]l/sfsf ;/sf/n] e"–ue{ lj1fgsf] If]qdf 7"nf] nufgL u/L hgzlQm 
pTkfbg ug]{ tyf cf–cfˆgf] b]zdf ef}ule{s gS;f (geological 
map) agfpg] sfo{df h'6] . h;sf] sf/0fn] b]z ljsf;sf nflu 
clt cfjZos vlghx¿, t]n tyf sf]Onf kQf nfUg yfNof] . e"–
ue{df o;/L qmlds ¿kdf gofF–gofF cg';Gwfgx¿ x'Fb} uP / ;f]xL 
cg';f/sf k|ljlwx¿ hlGdg yfn] . pGgfO;f}+ ztfAbLsf] cGt / @) 
cf}+ ztfAbLsf] z'?;Dddf ePsf k|of;af6 Psflt/ k[YjLsf] pd]/ 
@ lalnog jif{sf] cg'dfg ug{ ;lsof] eg] csf{lt/ k[YjLdf ePsf 
cgluGtL ef}ule{s ;Dkbfx¿sf] pTvgg\ x'g yfNof] . vlgh tyf 
r§fgsf] Radiometric dating u/L ljleGg 7fpFsf r§fgsf] pd]/ 
eGg ;lsg] eof] / ef}ule{s kfqf]sf] sª\sfndf df;'–g;fx¿ el/g 
yfn] . kl5Nnf cg';Gwfgx¿af6 k[YjLsf] cfo' Hofb} k'/fgf] ePsf] 
yfxf nfUof] -xfndf o;sf] cfo' nueu $=% lalnog jif{ elgPsf] 
5_ .       

aL;f}+ ztfAbL (20th Century) 

o; sfnv08sf] z'?df e'–ue{ ljbx¿ dxfb]z / dxf;fu/ aGg] 
k|lqmofsf] cWoog ug{ lt/ nfu] . ;g\ !(!@ df Alfred Wegener 
n] Pp6f Hofb} /f]rs l;4fGt Continental Drift kQf nufP . of] 
l;4fGtcg';f/ s'g} ;dodf k[YjLdf /x]sf] ;a} dxfb]zx¿ Pp6} 
l9Ssf lyP / o;nfO{ rf/}lt/af6 kfgLn] 3]/]sf] lyof], Tof] Pp6f 
dfq hldgsf] lk08nfO{ Pangaea elgof] . ;do laTb} hfFbf k[YjLsf] 
Mantle  df pTkGg ef}uf]le{s xnrnn] l;Ëf] lk08 6'lqmP/ clxn]sf] 

slj/fh kf}8\ofn
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laleGg lk08x¿df 5'l§Psf] v'nf;f eof] . t/ klg pgsf] of] ts{ 
;g\ !(^) cyf{t\ pgL afFr'Gh]n :jLsf/ x'g' ;s]g . ;g\ !(^) df 
gofF k|df0fsf ;fy pgsf] pQm l;4fGtn] dfGotf kfpg ;kmn eof] . 
pgsf] pQm l;4fGtnfO{ To;kl5 plate tectonics af6 JofVof 
ul/g yfNof] . o:tf] gofF k|df0f h'6fpg] j}1flgsx¿df cd]l/sg 
Oceanographers Bruce Heezen / Maurice Ewing lyP . ;g\ 
!(%) df pgLx¿n] Mid-oceanic ridge sf] af/]df JofVof ug{ 
;s] . kl5 cfP/ ;g\ !(^) df Princeton University sf Harry 
Hess n] sea-fl oor spreading cyf{t ;d'b|sf] e'FO s;/L km}lnPsf] 
5 egL j}1flgs tj/n] JofVof u/]. To;kl5sf] Ps bzs ;f/f 
e"ue{ljb\ / ef}ltsljb\x¿ dxfb]z / dxf;fu/ aGg] k|lqmofsf] gofF 
l;4fGt Sea-fl oor spreading sf] cWoogdf h'6] . o;} qmddf 
palaeomagnetism sf] cWoog cufl8 a9\of] / o; cfwf/df 
;d'b|sf] lkF3df ag]sf r§fgx¿ dxfb]zdf /x]sf r§fgx¿eGbf gofF 
k|dfl0ft x'g k'u] cyf{t Pp6f dxfb]z 5'§LP/ b'O{j6f aGg] k|lqmofdf 
aLrdf ;d'b| aGg] / ;f] k|lqmofdf lg:s]sf Hjfnfd'vLaf6 lg:s]sf] 
t/n (Lava) ;d'b|sf] lkFwdf gofF r§fg (basalt) aGg] JofVof 
ul/of] eg] ;d'b|sf] dWo efudf nfdf] b"/L;Dd km}lnPsf 8fF8fx¿ 
/x]sf] k|dfl0ft x'g k'Uof] . dxfb]zx¿ 5'l§g] dfq geO{ Ps cfk;df 
7f]lSsg] / kxf8x¿ aGg] k|lqmof klg Plate tectonics cGtu{t g} 
JofVof x'g k'Uof] . o;} l;4fGtsf] cfwf/df g} 6]ly; gfdsf] k'/fgf] 
dxf;fu/sf] cGTo e} OlG8og / lta]ltog dxfb]zsf] h'bfOaf6 xfd|f] 
lxdfnsf] pTklQ ePsf] JofVof x'Fb} cfPsf] 5 . Plate tectonics sf] 
l;4fGtsf] k|ltkfbg ePkl5 e"–ue{ lj1fgdf gofF o'usf] ;'? x'g 
k'Uof] . Tof] eGbf cufl8sf ;f/f cWoognfO{ o;} l;4fGt;Fu hf]8]/ 
cWoog ug{ yflnof] . Magmatism, metamorphism, seismicity 
b]lv lnP/ vlgh ;Dkbfsf] vf]h cg';Gwfgdf ;d]t of] l;4fGtn] 
gofF af6f] sf]l/lbof]  .

jt{dfg ;do (Modern times) 
hg;+Vofsf] cTolws j[l4 / ;f]xL cg'kftdf ePsf] cf}Bf]lus 
ljsf;n] ubf{ Psflt/ ef}ule{s ;Dkbfx¿ h:t} M vlgh, t]n, UofF; 
tyf sf]Onfx¿ ;ls+b} uPsf] 5 eg] csf{tkm{ o:tf ;Dkbfx¿sf] 
cToflws pTvgg\ / k|of]un] ljZjsf] k|fs[lts jftfj/0fdf k|lts'n 
c;/ b]lvPsf] 5 . o; cj:yfdf e"–ue{ljbx¿sf] cWoog If]q 
klg k|i6 ¿kdf b'O{ efudf afFl8Psf] 5 . Psftkm{ gofFgofF 
k|ljlwx¿sf] k|of]u u/L xfdLnfO{ rflxg] hlt vlghx¿ vf]Hg' k/]sf] 
5 eg] csf{tkm{ cToflws pTvgg\af6 b]lvPsf ;d:ofx¿ klg 
xn ug'{ k/]sf] 5 . vlgh tyf kfgLsf] cTolws pTvgg\ / h;sf] 
c;/n] ubf{ lglDtPsf k|fs[lts k|sf]kx¿, /f]ux¿ / jftfj/0fLo 
k|efjsf] Go"gLs/0fdf e"–ue{ljb\x¿n] ;f]Rg' kg]{ ePsf] 5 . clxn] 
al9 g} rrf{df /x]sf] Global Warming tyf Climate Change ;Fu 
;DalGwt ef}ule{s sf/0fx¿ kQf nufpg' kg]{ ePsf] 5 . Global 
Warming n] lgDTofPsf c;/x¿ dWo] cUnf kxf8sf 6'Kkfdf /x]sf] 
lxpF kUng] b/ a9\g hfFbf To;n] jf9L, kxL/f] tyf jghun ljgf;sf] 
;d:of NofPsf] 5 eg] ;d'bdf kfgLsf] ;tx a9\g u} o;sf 
cf;kf;sf If]qx¿ 8'afgdf k/]sf 5g\ . e"–sDk tyf Hjfnfd'vL 
lj:kmf]6gsf] j}1flgs ¿kdf eljiojf0fL ug{ g;lsFbf jif]{gL 
nfvf}+ dflg;sf] d[To' x'g] u/]sf] 5 . kfgLdf ldl;Psf heavy 

minerals sf] ljiffn'kgfn] gofF k':tfsf] dfgl;s tyf zf/Ll/s 
ljsf;df ;d]t c;/ k'¥ofpg ;Sg] j}1flgs cg'dfg ul/Psf] 5 . 
e"ldut hnsf] cToflws k|of]un] hldg efl;g] tyf ;d'b|sf] g'gLnf] 
kfgL hldg tkm{ aUg] k|lqmofx¿ klg ;d:ofsf ¿kdf b]lvPsf 
5g\ . kxf8L If]qdf e"–Ifo / kxL/f]n] dflg;n] ;[hgf u/]sf af6f], 
k'n, k'n];f, ljB't\ tyf a:tLnfO{ lbg–bfxf8} r'gf}tL lbPsf] 5 . 
t]nsf s}of}+ vfgLx¿ l/lQPsf 5g\ . Go'lDno/ OghL{sf] cWolws k|of]u 
kl5 Radioactive Wastage nfO{ ;'/lIft ¿kdf Jojl:yt ug{ 
c/af}+ wg/fzL vr{ ubf{ klg o;sf] hf]lvd lg/fs/0f x'g ;s]sf] 
5}g . zx/af6 lg:sfl;t kmf]xf]/n] kfgL, df6f] / xfjf b'lift 
e} l;ª\uf] jftfj/0f g} cfqmfGt 5 . dflg; zx/ 5f]8]/ ufpFsf] 
k|fs[lts jftfj/0ftkm{ kmls{g rfx]sf] 5 . lxhf]sf] ;dodf 
ef}ule{s ;Dkbfx¿sf] cefjn] dflg; hª\unL o'udf lyof] . cfh 
o:tf ;Dkbfx¿sf] k|fKtLn] dflg; rflxg] eGbf a9L ;'ljwfef]uL 
ag]sf] 5 . t/ oL ;Dkbfx¿ k[YjLdf l;ldt 5g\ . oLgsf] k|fKtLdf 
sdL x'gf;fy dflg; s'g ljsNkdf hfg] jf s;/L gofF ;Defljt 
7fpF kQf nufpg] eGg] r'gf}tLsf] ;fdgf ug'{ kg]{ ePsf] 5 . To;}n] 
e"–ue{ljb\x¿n] l5§} dfly pNn]v u/LPsf ;d:ofx¿sf] l56f] / e/kbf]{ 
;dfwfg (sustainable solution) vf]Hg' kg]{ ePsf] 5 . hldgaf6 
l/lQb} uPsf ;Dkbfsf] ljsNkdf ;d'b|nfO{ k|of]u ug'{ kg]{ ePsf] 5 . 
csf{ tkm{ dflg; ;Eotfsf] z'?d} t]l;{Psf] k[YjLsf] pTklQ s;/L 
eof] cyf{t\ z'?df kbfy{ s;/L aGof] h:tf s}og k|Zgx¿ cfh klg 
cg'Q/Lt 5g\ . o;sf] /fd|f] l5gf]kmfgf] x'g ;s]df k[YjLdf /x]sf 
;Dkbfsf] ljsNk j|fxd08sf cGo lk08x¿ klg x'g ;Sg] lyP ls Û 
log} k|Zgx¿ jf ;d:ofx¿ ;Fu ;DalGwt cg';Gwfg / ;dfwfg g} 
cfhsf] e"–ue{ lj1fgsf] If]qdf ;f]+r / bz{g xf] .

lgisif{ 

dfgj ljsf;sf nflu ckl/xfo{ lj1fgsf laleGg ljwfx¿dWo] 
e"–ue{ lj1fgsf] dxTj cu|:yfgdf 5 . of] lj1fgn] cfw'lgs 
o'udf cfOk'Ug' cufl8 nfdf] ofqf ul/;s]sf] 5 . o; ofqfdf 
y'k|} k"jL{o tyf kfZrfTo bz{gx¿sf] k|efj k/]sf] b]lvG5 . k"jL{o 
bz{g cGt{ut j]b, pklgifb\, k'/f0f, uLtfb]lv lnP/ :j:yfgL, 
/fdfo0f / dxfef/t;Ddsf lxGb" wd{ u|Gyx¿df k[YjLsf] pTklQ 
tyf o;sf] a|Xdf08df /x]sf] ;DaGw ljleGg sf]0fx¿af6 pNn]v 
ul/Psf] 5 . k"jL{o bz{gleqsf] cjtf/jfb cfkm}df Pp6f cgf}7f] 
lrGtg xf] . o;n] k|f0ffLsf] ljsf;jfbnfO{ ;dft]sf] 5 . k[YjL nufot 
xfd|f] a|Xdf08sf x/]s lk08x¿ gfzjfg  5g\ eGb} cfhsf] dfgj 
;Eotfsf] cGtx'g] v'nf;f u/]sf] 5, h'g s'/f cfh e"ue{, ef}lts 
tyf vuf]n lj1fgn] ;d]t :jLsf/ u/L ;s]sf] 5 . o;n] s] b]vfpF5 
eg] o:tf y'k|} tYok/s cfWoflds lrGtgaf6 j}1flgs lrGtgdf 
¿kfGt/0f x'g xfd|f cu|h e"–ue{ j]Qfx¿nfO{ kSs} k|]/0ff ldn]sf] 
lyof] . csf{lt/ klZrdL bz{g O{Zj/Lo nLnfdf eGbf dfgj hfltsf] 
OxnLnfsf] vf]hdf g} a9L /dfPsf] 5 . o; ;Eotfdf klg afOansf] 
cWoflTds lrGtg gePsf] t xf]Og, x'Fbf–x'Fb} klg w]/} bz{gx¿ 
j}1flgs tYosf] glhs x'g k'u] h;sf] kmn:j¿k e"–ue{ lj1fgdf 
kfZrfTo bz{gsf] k|efj a9L g} b]lvG5 . ljleGg sfnv08df ljz]if 
lsl;dsf cjwf/0fsf ;fy e"–ue{ lj1fg k6sk6s prfOdf k'Ub} 
cfhsf] k[i7e"lddf cfO{k'u]sf] 5 . 

e"–ue{ lj1fgdf bz{gsf s]xL kIfx¿
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o; qmddf Scottosh Naturalist, James Hutton (1726-1797 A. 
D.) n] Neptunist sf] lj?4df k[YjL kUn]sf] lk08 la:tf/} hd]/ ag]sf] 
eGb} ;j{dfGo wf/0ff The present is the key to the past sf] 
JofVof u/] . Tof] ;dodf pgL plutonist sf cu'jf eP / pgsf] 
o; l;4fGtnfO{ cfTd;fy ub{} Playfair n] pgsf] d[To'kl5 pQm 
l;4fGtnfO{ JofVof ub}{ k':ts n]v] eg] Charles Lyell n] Theory 
of Uniformitarianism JofVof u/] . ljsf;jfbL j}1flgs Charles 
Darwin n] ;g\ !*%( df Origin of Species df k|f0fLx¿sf] 
ljsf;qmd JofVof u/] h;sf nflu pgs]f cjz]ifx¿sf] cWoog 
e"–ue{ lj1fgdf sf]z]9'ª\uf ;flat eof] . To;}u/L ;g\ !(&) df 
William Smith n] Oª\uNof08df ef}ule{s gS;fsf] z'? u/L r§fg 
tyf hLjfjz]ifsf] ;DaGw :yflkt u/] . ;g\ !(!@ df Alfred 
Wegener n] Continental Drift sf] l;4fGt, ;g\ !(^) df Harry 
Hess n] Sea Floor Spreading sf] l;4fGt k|ltkfbg u/] kl5 
ef}ule{s lj1fg gofF prfOdf k'Uof] . gofF sf]0faf6 vlgh, t]n, 
Uof; tyf sf]Onf vf]lhg yfNof] / cf}wf]lus o'un] ;kmntf k|fKt 
u¥of] . cfWoflds lrGtgsf] ulx/f] k|efjaf6 cfhsf] of] cj:yf;Dd 
cfOk'Ug w]/} j}1flgsx¿sf] 7"nf] ;ª\3if{ / w}o{ wf/0f b]lvG5 . o; 
pbfx/0fsf] nflu James Hutton sf] hLjgsfndf pgsf] l;4fGt 
hglk|o aGg ;s]g / 8flj{gn] dflg;sf k"vf{ Ps k|sf/sf afFb/ 
x'g eGg] s'/f cufl8 ;fbf{ w]/} JolQm pgsf] s'/fdf ;xdt ePgg . 
pN6} 8flj{gsf] cg'xf/nfO{ afFb/sf] h:tf]agfP/ 8flj{gsf] k"vf{ elg 
luNnf ug{ k'u] . ;g\ !(!@ df Albred Wegner n] JofVof u/]sf] 
Continental Drift sf] l;4fGtn] ;g\ !(^) cyf{t pgL afFr'Gh]n 
dfGotf kfpg ;s]g . o:tf y'k||} r'gf}tLsf aLraf6 klg e"–ue{zf:q 
cfhsf] prfOdf cfOk'Uof] . jt{dfgdf eg] o; lj1fg 5'§} ;d:of 
lnP/ plePsf] 5 . Psflt/ ;+;f/af6 vlgh kbfy{x¿ ;lsFb} uPsf] 
cj:yfdf gofF j}slNks pkfox¿ vf]Hg' Hofb} r'gf}tLk"0f{ ag]sf] 5 
eg] csf{tkm{ vlghsf] cTolws pTvgg\n] k|fs[lts jftfj/0fdf 
ulDe/ ;d:ofx¿ pTkGg ePsf 5g\ . s'g} ;dodf ef}ule{s ;Dkbf 
k|of]u ug]{ 1fgsf] cefjn] dflg; hª\unL o'udf lyof] cfh k'gM 
st} k|fs[lts jftfj/0fsf] vf]hLdf dflg; pBf]u wGbf aGb u/L 
ToxL o'udf kmls{g kg]{ t xf]Og elg lrGtf a9]sf] 5 . k|fs[lts 
k|sf]kx¿sf lj?4 dflg;n] cfh klg plQs} ;ª\3if{ ul//x]sf] 5 . 
e"–sDk, Hjfnfd'vL, af9L–kxL/f] h:tf k|sf]ksf] ;dod} eljoojf0fL 
ug{ ;lsPsf] 5}g . o:tf y'k|} ;d:ofx¿nfO{ ;Daf]wg ug{ ;Sg] 
bL3{hLlj ;f]r / bz{gsf ;fy cufl8 a9\g' kg]{ cleef/f cfhsf 
e"–ue{ljb\ dfly cfOk/]sf] 5 .

cfef/

o; cfn]v tof/ ug]{ qmddf ul/Psf k|fl1s ljdz{sf nflu lq= lj= 
e"ue{zf:q s]Gb|Lo ljefusf ;xk|fWofks Pj+ jl/i7 ;flxTosf/ 8f= 
v'dgf/fo0f kf}8]nk|lt cfef/ JoQm ub{5' .
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kl/ro

kmn k'iks jg:kltx¿sf] j+z lg/Gt/tfsf] dfWod xf] . Pp6f kmn 
leq Ps jf PseGbf w]/} ;ª\Vofdf aLhx¿ /x]sf x'G5g\ . df6f]sf] 
;+;u{ kfPkl5 jLhx¿ pld|G5g\ clg a9\b} uP/ jo:s la?jf aG5g\ . 
s'g} klg jg:kltdf kmn l;h{gf x'gsf nflu :qL / k'?if k'iksf] 
pkl:ylt clgjfo{ 5 . k'iks jg:kltx¿n] km"ndf /x]sf] k'?if 
hggfª\u (androecium) sf] 6'Kkfdf cjl:yt k/fusf]ifdf (anther) 
k/fux¿ (pollen) pTkfbg ub{5g\ . To:t} km"ndf /x]sf :qL hggfª\un] 
(gynoecium) c08 (ovum) pTkfbg ub{5g\ . :qL hggfª\u 
(gynoecium) sf] ;ª\Vof km"nsf] k|hflt cg'¿k Ps jf PseGbf 
a9L ;ª\Vofdf pknAw x'g ;Sb5 . s'g} jg:kltdf k'?if / :qL 
hggfª\ux¿ Pp6} km"ndf /x]sf x'G5g\ . o:tf jg:kltnfO{ 8fof]
l;o; (dioceous) jg:klt elgG5 . s'g} jg:kltdf k'?if / :qL 
hggfª\u ePsf km"nx¿ km/skm/s x'G5g\ . o:tf jg:kltnfO{ 
df]gf]l;o; (monoceous) jg:klt elgG5 . ;fwf/0ftofM 
k/fus0fnfO{ k'ikjLo{ eGg ;lsG5 . k/fus0fsf] d'Vo sd{ 
k/fu;]rg cyf{t uef{wfg xf] . k/fu;]rgsf nflu k/fux¿ 
:qLk'iksf] hggfª\u (gynoecium) ;Dd k'Ug cfjZos 5 . 
;Gtfgf]Tkfbgsf nflu jg:kltnfO{ dfgj jf cGo hLjhGt'sf] h:tf] 
;'ljwf 5}g . jg:kltx¿ lxF8]/ ;Def]usf nflu cfkm\gf] OlR5t 
hf]8L;dIf k'Ug g;Sg] x'Fbf pgLx¿n] ljz]if /0fgLlt agfPsf 5g\ . xfjf, 
kfgL, sL/fkm6\ofª\u|f, r/fr'?ª\uL cyjf cGo k|f0fLx¿sf dfWodaf6 
k/fus0fx¿ :qLk'iksf] ;+;u{df k'U5g\ / k/fu;]rg sfo{ ;DkGg 
x'G5 . xfjf, kfgL / k|f0fLåf/f k/fu;]rg x'g] jg:kltx¿nfO{ qmd; 
Pg]df]lkmn; (anemophilous), xfO8«f]lkmn; (hydrophilous), 
h'lkmn; (zoophilous) ju{df ljefhg ul/Psf] 5 . k/fu;]rg 
kZrft :qLk'iksf] hggfª\udf cjl:yt l8Da (Ovum) sf] 
Go'lSno;;Fu k/fus0fsf] Go'lSno;sf] ldng x'G5 . o; k|lqmofnfO{ 
uef{wfg (fertilization) elgG5 . uef{wfgkl5 o'Udh qmdzM l8Da 
clg kmnsf ¿kdf a[l4 x'g yfNb5 . kmna[l4s} qmddf kmnleq 
jLhsf] ;d]t ljsf; x'g] k|lqmof z'? x'G5 -lrq g+= !_ . 

lrq g+= != ;Gtfgf]Tkfbgdf k|ToIf ;+nUg km"nsf cª\ux¿ .  

Dofqmf]kmf]l;n cWoogsf] cfwf/e"t l;4fGt

hª\undf ljleGg hflt Pj+ k|hfltsf jg:kltx¿n] pTkfbg u/]sf 
kmnx¿ kl/kSj ePkl5 e"O{Fdf v:5g\ / s'lxg] qmd z'? x'G5 . 
aflx/L cfj/0f -pericarp_ s8f ePsf kmnx¿sf] s'lxg] qmd 

jg:kltsf kmn / jLhsf hLjfjz]if M k|fuhnjfo' 
cWoogsf ;zQm dfWod

v'dgf/fo0f kf}8\ofn
e"ue{zf:q s]Gb|Lo ljefu, lqe'jg ljZjljBfno, sLlt{k'/, sf7df8f}F

(Email: khum99@gmail.com)

;f/f+;

k|fuhnjfo' (palaeoclimate) cWoog cg';Gwfgsf nflu jg:kltsf Dofqmf]kmf]l;n -kmn, kmnsf ljleGg cª\u / jLh_ sf] cWoog cToGt 
dxTjk"0f{ dflgG5 . kmn / jLhx¿ ux«f}F x'g] ePsfn] ;|f]t jg:kltaf6 w]/} 6f9f;Dd k'Ug ;Sb}gg\ . To;}n] :yfgLs (local) k|fujftfj/0f 
cWoogsf nflu kft, kmn / jLhsf hLjfjz]ifx¿ k|efjsf/L dfWod (proxy) aGg ;Sb5g\ . g]kfnsf] sf7df8f}F pkTosfdf g/d 
r6\6fgx¿df /x]sf Dofqmf]kmf]l;nsf] dfWodaf6 hnjfo\' kl/jt{g;DaGwL s]xL zf]wx¿ eO/x]sf] eP klg o;;DaGwL cWoogn] ck]lIft ult 
lng ;s]sf] b]lvb}g . o; n]vdf jg:kltsf Dofqmf]kmf]l;n cWoogsf] If]q, ljlw, pkof]lutf / dxTjsf af/]df hfgsf/L lbg] k|of; ul/Psf] 5 .
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l9nf] x'G5 eg] aflx/L cfj/0f g/d ePsf kmnx¿sf] s'lxg] qmd 
l56f] x'G5 . o:tf kmn / kmnaf6 lg>[t jLhx¿ -seeds_ ljleGg 
dfWodn] gbL, tfn jf kf]v/L cflbdf k'U5g\ / ToxfF y]lu|Psf df6f]—
afn'jfsf cjojx¿df -sediments_ ltgLx¿sf] hLjfZdLs/0f 
-fossilization_ k|lqmof z'? x'G5 . kmn kl/kSj ePkl5 u'?Tjsf 
sf/0f e'O{Fdf v:g] k|lqmofnfO{ u|flel6 l8:k;{n (gravity dispersal) 
elgG5 . o:tf kmnx¿ dfp jg:kltsf] glhs} v:5g\ . xfjfsf 
dfWodaf6 :yfgfGt/0f x'g] k|lqmofnfO{ Pg]df]sf]/L (anemochory) 
elgG5 . s'g} kmn ;'s]kl5 cfkm} lj:kmf]6 x'G5g\ / jLhx¿ 5l/g 
yfNb5g\ . o;k|sf/sf] :yfgfGt/0f k|lqmofnfO{ Aoflnl:6s cyjf c6f]
sf]/L (ballistic or autochory) elgG5 . k|f0fL jf kfgLsf dfWodn] 
klg jLhx¿ Ps :yfgaf6 csf]{ :yfg;Dd k'U5g\ . o;k|sf/
sf] :yfgfGt/0fnfO{ qmdzM h'sf]/L (zoochory) / xfO8«f]sf]/L 
(hydrochory) elgG5 . kmn jf jLhsf cfkm\gf df}lns u'0fsf 
cfwf/df :yfgfGt/0f x'g] k|lqmof lgwf{/0f x'g] xFbf s'g} kmn jf 
jLh dfp jg:kltsf] glhs} y'lk|G5g\ eg] s'g} 6f9f6f9f;Dd k'Ug 
;Sb5g\ . u'?Tj / Aoflnl:6s k|lqmofaf6 jLh / kmnx¿ k|foM dfp 
jg:kltsf] j/k/ 5l/G5g\ . k|f0fLx¿ h:t} ufO{uf]?, e]8fafv|fsf] 
z/L/df 6fFl;P/ cyjf r/fx¿sf dfWodaf6 kmn tyf jLhx¿ dfp 
jg:kltaf6 s]xL lsnf]ld6/ k/;Dd :yfgfGt/0f x'g ;S5g\ . To:t} 
xfjf jf kfgLsf dfWodaf6 klg kmn tyf jLhx¿ dfp jg:kltaf6 
s]xL lsnf]ld6/ k/;Dd :yfgfGt/0f x'g ;S5g\ -lrq g+= @_ .

pko'Qm cj:yfdf l;ª\u} kmn, kmnsf ljleGg cª\ux¿, clg jLhx¿ 
hLjfZdLs/0f x'g] ;Defjgf /xG5 . kmn / jLhsf hLjfjz]ifx¿nfO{ 
KnfG6 Dofqmf]kmf]l;n (plant macrofossil) elgG5 . KnfG6 Dofqmf]kmf]l;n 

cWoog ug{ ;"Idbz{s oGqsf] (microscope) cfjZostf kb{5 . 
e"ue{lj1fgdf Dofqmf]kmf]l;nsf] cWoog k|f0fL / jg:kltsf cGo 
hLjfZdh:t} r6\6fgx¿sf] cGt/;DaGw (correlation) / cfo' kQf 
nufpg ul/G5 . o;sf cltl/Qm k[YjLdf ljutdf ePsf hnjfo' 
kl/jt{gsf] cg';Gwfg ug{ KnfG6 Dofqmf]kmf]l;nsf] cWoog cToGt 
pkof]uL ;fwg ePsf] 5 . jg:kltx¿ kfl/l:yltsL (ecology) 
k|lt cToGt ;+j]bgzLn x'G5g\ . kl/l:ylt k|0ffnL (ecosystem) df 
x'g] ;;fgf] kl/jt{gn] klg jg:kltsf] ljljwtf, lj:tf/, ljsf;df 
7"nf] c;/ kfb{5 . KnfG6 Dofqmf]kmf]l;nsf] d2tn] k|fue"uf]n 
(paleogeography), k|fujg:klt (paleovegetation), k|fukfl/
l:yltsL (paleoecology) / k|fujftfj/0f (palaeoenvironment) 
sf] ljsf;, ljljwtf / lj:tf/ kQf nufpg ;lsG5 .

k[i7e"ld Pj+ g]kfnL ;Gbe{

;g\ !(!# df l:j8]gsf e"ue{zf:qL n]Ggf6{ ef]g kf]:6n] 
ef}ule{s lgIf]kx¿af6 k/fus0fsf] cWoog / ljZn]if0f ug]{ cflª\ss 
k4ltsf] cfljisf/ u/]sf lyP . o;} sfnaf6 6l;{P/L (Tertiary) 
/ Sjf6g{/L (Quaternary) ;dosf] k|fujftfj/0f cWoogsf qmddf 
k/fus0f ;Fu;Fu} kmn / jLhsf hLjfjz]ifsf] klg cWoog ul/g' 
kg]{ wf/0ff ljsl;t x'Fb} uof] . k/fus0fx¿ xfjfsf] dfWodaf6 ;|f]t 
jg:kltaf6 6f9f6f9f;Dd k'Ug ;Sg] x'Fbf k/fus0faf6 k|fKt 
k|fujftf/0f;DaGwL hfgsf/L Hofb} km/flsnf] x'G5 . To;}n] If]qLo 
(regional)  k|fujftfj/0f cWoogsf nflu k"/fk/fusf] cWoog 
k|efjsf/L dflgG5 . t/ kmn / jLhx¿ ux«f}F x'g] ePsfn] ;|f]t 
jg:kltaf6 6f9f6f9f;Dd k'Ug ;Sb}gg\ To;}n] :yfgLs (local) 

lrq g+= @= D  ofqmf]kmf]l;n cWoogsf] cfwf/e"t l;4fGt

v'dgf/fo0f kf}8\ofn
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k|fujftfj/0f cWoogsf nflu kft, kmn / jLhsf hLjfjz]ifx¿ 
k|efjsf/L dflgG5g\ (Kienast et al., 2001; Birks, 1973, 2001, 
2003) . pGgfO;f}F / aL;f} ztfAbLdf k/fus0f ;Fu} kmn / jLhsf 
hLjfjz]ifsf] cWoogn] o"/f]k, cd]l/sf / hfkfgsf ;fy} ljZjsf 
ljleGg b]zx¿df lgs} tLj|tf k|fKt u/\of] (Reid and Chandler 
1933; Wasylikowa 1967; 1986; Ferguson 1971; Birks 
1973; 2001; Van der Burgh 1978; 1983; 1987; 1998; Watts 
1978; Friis 1985; Birks and Birks 1980; Manchester 1994; 
Momohara 1994; Meller 1998; Meller et al. 1999; Mai 2001; 
Zao et al. 2004; Martinetto 2009) . ljZjsf ljsl;t b]zx¿df 
jLh / kmnsf hLjfjz]if Pj+ k'/fk/fusf cfwf/df k|fujftfj/0f 
cg';Gwfgdf Jofks k|of]ux¿ eO/xFbf g]kfndf e"ue{zf:qLx¿ To; 
ljifodf k|foM cgle1 g} lyP . ;g\ @))! df cf]Pglk n]af]/]6f]/L, 
g]ofufjf, cf];fsf, hfkfgsf j}1flgs gf]a'cf] cf]O (Nobuo Ooi) n] 
sf7df8f}F l;gfdª\n If]qdf lydL kmd]{;gsf ef}ule{s lgIf]kaf6 s]xL 
jg:kltsf kmn / jLhsf hLjfjz]if kQf nufPsf lyP (Ooi 2001) . 
xfn kmn / jLhsf hLjfz]ifsf cfwf/df sf7df8f}F pkTosfsf] 
k|fujftfj/0f kl/jt{gsf s]xL tYox¿ lqe'jg ljZjljBfno, 
e"ue{zf:q s]Gb|Lo ljefu, sLlt{k'/ / lraf ljZjljBfno, hfkfgsf 
j}1flgsx¿n] k|sflzt u/]sf 5g\ (Bhandari et al. 2009; 2010; 
2011a; 2011b) . kft, jLh / kmnsf hLjfjz]if Pj+ k'/fk/fusf 
cfwf/df k|fujftfj/0f cg';Gwfgsf] qmd hf/L 5 . 

cWoog k|lqmof

gd"gf ;ª\sng

kmn tyf jLhsf hLjfjz]ifx¿ k|foM dl;gf s0fx¿ (fi ne 
grained) af6 ag]sf sfa{lgs kbfy{o'Qm r6\6fgx¿ h:t} d8:6f]g 
(mudstone), l;N6:6f]g (siltstone), l;lN6:ofG8 (silty sand) jf 
kmfOg :ofG8df (fi ne sand) cflbdf kfOG5g\ . gd"gf -sample_ 
;ª\sng ubf{ r6\6fgsf] k|sf/ / /ª\un] ljz]if dxTj /fVb5 . 
;fwf/0ftof sfa{lgs kbfy{o'Qm sfnf], v/fgL jf xNsf v}/f] 
/ª\usf r6\6fgsf tx (bed) af6 :ofDkn ;ª\sng ug]{ ul/G5 . 
v;|f] (coarse grained), Hofb} /ftf], uf9f v}/f] jf xl/of] /ª\usf 
r6\6fgx¿df clS;8];gsf sf/0fn] hLjfjz]ifx¿ gi6 eO;s]sf 
x'G5g\ . k|foM kmn / jLhsf hLjfjz]ifx¿ gfª\uf] cfFvfn] klg b]Vg 
;lsG5 . olb gfª\uf] cfFvfn] b]Vg g;lsg] l:yltdf n]G; (eye 
glass) sf] k|of]u u/]/ :ofDkn ;ª\sng ug{ ;Defljt txx¿sf] 
5gf]6 ul/G5 . k|To]s txaf6 (layer) % b]lv !) lsnf]u|fd;Dd 
:ofDkn ;ª\sng ug'{ kb{5 . 

k[ysLs/0f

k|of]uzfnfdf :ofDkn leq\ofPkl5 k[ysLs/0f sfo{ k|f/De x'G5 . 
olb :ofDkn ;ª\sng ug]{ :yndf kfgLsf] ;'ljwf 5 eg] k[ysLs/0f 
sfo{ lkmN8df klg ug{ ;lsG5 . t/ To;sf nflu cfjZos kg]{ 
hfnL (sieve) nufotsf cGo ;fdfgx¿ lkmN8df pknAw x'g' h?/L 
5 . Dofqmf]kmf]l;n k[ysLs/0f sfo{ lgDgfg';f/ ug{ ;lsG5 .

s= :ofDkn w'nf] ¿kdf 5 eg] To;nfO{ kfgLdf 8'afpg] / #—$ 
306f;Dd leHg lbg] . olb s8f r6\6fgsf ¿kdf 5 eg] 
To;nfO{ xNsf ¿kdf 3gn] s'6]/ w'nf] kfg]{ clg kfgLdf 
lehfpg] . o:tf] :ofDkn klUng w]/} ;do nfUg ;Sb5 . 
lehfP/ /fVg] k|lqmof klg nfdf] x'g ;Sb5 . 

v= lelh;s]sf] :ofDknnfO{ )=% ld= ld= sf] hfnL (sieve) df 
5fGg] / cgfjZos csfa{lgs kbfy{ x6fpg] . 5fGbf kfgLsf] 
kmf]xf]/f k|of]u ug'{ k|efjsf/L x'G5 . 7"nf ;fOhsf afn'jf, 
/f]8f, lu6\6L (coarse sand and pebbles) x¿ xftn] g} x6fpg 
;lsG5 .  

u= )=% ld= ld= sf] hfnLdf /x]sf] :ofDknnfO{ k'gM $ ld= ld=, @ 
ld= ld=, ! ld= ld= )=% ld= ld= ;fOhsf hfnLx¿df (sieving) 
5flgG5 . k|To]s hfnLdf afFsL /x]sf] :ofDkn nfO{ kfgLsf] 
kmf]xf]/fn] wf]OG5 / ;'sfOG5 . 

3= ;'ls;s]sf] :ofDknnfO{ jfr Unf; (watch glass) df /flvG5 
/ :6]l/of]:sf]lks dfOqmf]:sf]kdf cWoog ul/G5 . :ofDkndf 
/x]sf jLh / kmnsf hLjfjz]ifx¿ nfO{ lrD6L (forceps), a|; 
(brush) jf lg8nsf (needle) ;xfotfn] l6lkG5 / af]tn 
(sample vials) df ;ª\sng ul/G5 . 

klxrfg / clen]v

Dofqmf]kmf]l;n klxrfgsf nflu jfg:klts 1fgsf] cfjZostf kb{5 . 
;j{k|yd Dofqmf]kmf]l;n s'gs'g jg:kltsf x'g klxrfg ug{' g}  
Dofqmf]kmf]l;n cWoogsf] klxnf] kfOnf] xf] . Dofqmf]kmf]l;nsf] /ª\u, 
agf]6, cfsf/ / ;txdf /x]sf ljleGg cfs[lt (ornamentation) sf 
cfwf/df klxrfg ug{ ;lsG5 . s'g}s'g} Dofqmf]kmf]l;nx¿sf] agf]6 
ljlzi6 k|sf/sf] x'G5 . kmn jf jLhx¿df /x]sf ljz]if agf]6x¿ 
h:t} kv]6f (wing), /f}F (hair), sfF9f (spine) cflbn] klxrfgdf 
;xof]u ub{5g\ . xj]{l/odaf6 agfOPsf ;Gbe{ ;fdu|L (reference 
slides) ;Fu t'ngfTds cWoog u/]/ klg klxrfg ug{ ;lsG5 . 
o;afx]s k"j{k|sflzt P6n; tyf cg';GwgfTds n]vx¿df k|sflzt 
kmf]6f];Fu t'ngf u/]/ klg klxrfg ug]{ rng 5 . 

klxrfgsf qmddf k|To]s :ofDkndf /x]sf ;a} kmn / jLhx¿sf] 
;ª\Vof u0fgf ul/G5 . o;/L ul/;s]kl5 s'n ;ª\Vofsf cfwf/df 
k|To]s hflt jf k|hfltsf] k|ltzt 5'6\ofpg] sfd ul/G5 . o;kl5 
pQm tYofª\ssf] cfwf/df Pp6f u|fkm agfOG5 h;nfO{ Dofqmf]kmf]l;n 
8fou|fd (macrofossil diagram) elgG5 . pknAw Dofqmf]kmf]l;nx¿ 
s:tf] j[If (tree), kf]y|f (shrub) cyjf 3fF; (grass) ju{sf x'g 
/  ltgn] s:tf] kfl/l:yltsL (ecology) dg k/fpF5g\ To; s'/fn] 
ljlzi6 cy{ /fVb5 . kmn / j[Ifsf hLjfjz]ifsf cfwf/df 
tTsfnLg ;dosf] jghª\unsf ;fy} jg:kltsf] ljGof; 1fg 
x'G5 clg k|fu;dosf] kfl/l:yltsL k'glgdf{0f (palaeoclimate 
reconstruction) ug{ ;lsG5 . oxL k|ltzt lrqdf hnjfo' 
kl/jt{gsf ;ª\s]tx¿ cjnf]sg ul/G5 . dflysf] k|ltzt lrqdf 
sf7df8f}F pkTosfsf] uf]s0f{ kmd]{;g cGtu{t a];LufpF If]qdf 
e]l6Psf Dofqmf]kmf]l;nsf cfwf/df k|fujftfjt/0f lgdf{0f ul/Psf] 
b]vfOPsf] 5  -lrq g+= #_ . o; lrqdf BG-I, BG-2 / BG-3 

jg:kltsf kmn / jLhsf hLjfjz]if M k|fuhnjfo' cWoogsf ;zQm dfWod
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lrq g+= #= sf7df8f}F pkTosfsf] uf]s0f{ kmd]{;g cGtu{t a]l;ufp“ ;]S;gdf kfOPsf kmn / jLhsf hLjfjz]ifsf cfwf/df agfOPsf] k|ltzt 
lrq .

:ofDkn xf]/fOhgdf pi0f hnjfo'df x'g] jg:kltx¿sf] (Carpinus, 
Corylus, Eurya, Rubus, Zizyphus) k|fwfGotf b]lvG5 eg] BG-4 
/ BG-5 df zLtf]i0f If]qdf kfOg] jg:kltx¿sf] (Abies, Picea, 

Pinus, Tsuga) k|fwfGotf b]lvG5 . pknAw k|d'v hLjfjz]ifsf 
lrq g+= $ -s_ / -v_ df k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . k|fKt jg:kltsf 
hLjfjz]ifsf cfwf/df kl5Nnf] Sjf6g{/L ;do j/k/ (53170±820 

lrq g+= $ -s_= sf7df8f}+ pkTosfsf] uf]s0f{ kmd]{;g cGtu{t a]l;ufp“ ;]S;gdf kfOPsf s]xL k|d'v kmn / jLhsf hLjfjz]if .
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kl/ro

Af9\bf] ;x/Ls/0f ;“u;“u} gbLsf] k|fs[lts jftfj/0fdf c;/ kb}{hfg] 

x'gfn] ;x/L gbLx¿nfO{ k'g:yf{kg ug{' cfhsf] cfjZostf xf] . 

k'g:yf{kgsf] lgldQ Aofks cg'zGwfgfTds cWoog x'g' h?/L x'G5 . 

To; qmddf gbL juL{s/0f k|fylds r/0fdf ul/g] sfo{ ePsf]n] 

o; sfo{ lagf ultnf] k'g:yf{kgf k|foM c;Dej 5 . gbL juL{s/0f 

d"ntM gbLsf] rf}8fO{–ulx/fO{ kl/df0f, 9nfg (slope), s6fO{ kl/df0f 

(entrenchment ratio), 3'dfp/f]kgf (sinuosity), tyf gbLsf] y]u|f] 

(sediment) sf] k|s[ltnfO{ lg¿k0f u/L ckgfOG5 . ljleGg >i6fx¿n] 

h:t} Leopold and Wolman (1957), Schumm (1985) tyf 

Rosgen (1994) n] u/]sf gbLsf] juL{s/0f dWo] Rosgen (1994) 

sf] kl5Nnf] juL{s/0f cln pRr:t/sf] / a9L pkof]lu dflgG5 . 

sf/0f of] juL{s/0fsf lgldQ ckgfO{g] dfk0f k|of]ufTds / oyf{ydf 

cfwfl/t 5g\ . o; juL{s/0faf6 gbLnfO{ em08} $* lsl;dsf gbLdWo] 

s'g} Psy/Ldf juL{s/0f ug{ ;lsG5 . df]6fdf]6L ¿kdf gbLnfO{ A, B, 

C, D, DA, E, F / G df -lrq g+ !_ juL{s/0f ul/G5g\ .

gbL juL{s/0f sfo{n] gbL k'g:yf{kgsf] lgldQ ul/g] cWoog tyf 

cg';Gwfgsf] d'Vo c+z cf]u6\5 . gbL juL{s/0f lagf s'g} klg gbLsf] 

jf:tlas xfO{8«f]lns l:ylt, ultljlw tyf ;Gt'ng jf ;dtf klxrfg 

ug{ cToGt} ufx|f] kb{5 . gbLsf] juL{s/0faf6 k'g:yf{kgdf lgDg ;xof]u 

k'Ub5 . h:t}M

!_ gbL tyf 3f++ 6Lsf] agf]6af/] lalzi6 xfO{8«f]lns ;DaGw n]vfhf]vf 

ug{ .

@_  ljleGg kl/df0f, cfs[tL, 3f+6Lsf] lgDgtf, rf}8f, axfj, hnfzodf 

y]u|f]sf] kl/df0f k4lt OToflb ;lxt l6sfp vfnsf] gbL 5fGgsf 

nflu cfwf/lznf :yfkgf ug{ .

#_  xfO{8«f]lns kf/fld6/ lj:t[t ug{ tyf cj/f]w ;lds/0f / 

Holdlto ;lds/0fsf] k|of]ul;4 ;DaGw ljsl;t ug{ .

gbL k'g:yf{kgsf ;}4flGts kIf tyf gbL juL{s/0fsf] pkof]lutf

g/]z sfhL tfd|fsf/
E"fue{ zf:q s]Gb|Lo ljefu, lqe'jg ljZjljBfno, sLlt{k'/, sf7df8f}+

(Email: nktam777@yahoo.com)

;f/f+z

gbLsf] k|fs[lts jftfj/0fdf ;'wf/ Nofpg ;x/L gbLx¿nfO{ k'g:yf{kg ug{' cfhsf] cfjZostf xf] . gbL juL{s/0f k|fylds r/0fdf ul/g] 
sfo{ ePsf]n] o; sfo{ lagf ultnf] k'g:yf{kg sfo{ k|foM c;Dej 5 . gbL juL{s/0f d'ntM gbLsf] rf}8fO{–ulx/fO{ kl/df0f, 9nfg (slope), 
s6fO{ kl/df0f (entrenchment ratio), 3'dfp/f]kgf (sinuosity), tyf gbLsf] y]u|f] (sediment) sf] k|s[ltnfO{ lg¿k0fu/L ckgfO{G5 . oL 
kl/df0fx¿ kQfnufpg tyf ljZn]if0f ug{ Aofks cg';GwfgfTds cWoog x'g' h?/L x'G5 . oBlk k'g:yf{kg sfo{ k"j{ !_ gbLdf ;d:ofx¿ s] 
s] 5g\ < @_ ;d:ofsf sf/0f s] s] x'g\ < #_ gbL s'g\ au{df kb{5 / :yfOTjsf] nflu o;sf] k|sf/ s'g\ x'g' kb{Yof] < $_ xfnsf] xfO8«f]nf]hL 
tyf y]u|f] k|rlnt k4lt cg'¿k ;Defljt ;Gt'lnt gbLsf] agf]6 s'g x'g' kb{5 < log} k|Zgx¿sf] pQ/ vf]lhg' kb{5 . To; kl5dfq gbLdf 
ul/g] k'g:yf{kg sfo{ ;kmn x'g ;St5 .

lrq g+ !M gbLsf d'Vo k|sf/sf] ;txL b[Zo
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g/]z sfhL tfd|fsf/

$_  >[+vnfj4 3'dfp/f] Hofldlto ;DaGw h'g gbL tyf lsgf/k"0f{ 

kl/df0f;+u leGb} ;DaGw /fVb5sf] lasf; ug{ .

%_  s'g} k|sf/sf] gbLsf] ;Gt'lnt u'0f To;sf] ;Gt'lnt agf]6;“u 

c;Gt'lnt cj:yfsf] agf]6;“u t'ngf u/L kQf nufpg .

t;y{ gbLsf] juL{s/0faf6 gbLsf] k'g:yf{kgsfo{df w]/} d4t\ k'Ub5 . 

oBlk k'g:yf{kg sfo{ k"j{ ljleGg d"n k|Zgx¿sf] pQ/ vf]lhg' kb{5 . 

lt x'g\M

!_ gbLdf ;d:ofx¿ s] s] 5g\ <

@_  ;d:ofsf sf/0f s] s] x'g\ < 

#_  gbL s'g\ ju{df kb{5 / :yfloTjsf] nflu o;sf] k|sf/ s'g\ x'g' 

kb{Yof] <

$_  xfnsf] xfO{8«f]nhL tyf y]u|f] k|rlnt k4lt cg'¿k ;Defljt 

;Gt'lnt gbLsf] agf]6 s'g x'g' kb{5 <

log} k|Zgsf pQ/ ;a{k|yd ljleGg r/0fsf] cWoogaf6 vf]lhG5 / 

To;kl5dfq gbLsf] ;Gt'ng k'gM k|flKtsf nflu ul/g] O{lGhlgol/+u 

tyf afof]OlGhlgol/ª\u k4lt ckgfO{G5g\ .

gbLdf ;d:ofx¿ s] s] 5g\ <

k|yd r/0fdf gbL c+zdf b]lvPsf ;d:ofaf/] la:t[t AofVof ul/g' 

kb{5 . o;sf nflu ;Gt'lnt gbL h'g;“u ;d:of b]lvPsf] gbLsf] 

hnfzoIfq ldNbf h'Nbf 5g\ To;sf] vf]hL ul/g' kb{5 . To;kl5 gbL 

juL{s/0fsf ljleGg r/0fx¿ k"/f u/L ;d:ofu|:t gbL ;Gt'lnt gbL 

:yfloTjaf6 slQsf] lad'v jf k|:yfg ePsf] 5 kQf nufpg ;lsG5 . 

o;sf ;fy} ljleGg ;d:ofx¿sf] juL{s/0f / AofVof ug{ d2t k'Ub5 .

;d:ofx¿sf sf/0f s] s] x'g\ <

;d:ofx¿sf sf/0fsf] vf]hLug{ hnfzodf clxn]sf] / k'/fgf] e"ld 

;~rfngsf] k'glg/LIf0f ul/g' kb{5 . hnfzodf ;dofg';f/ kl/jt{g 

cfpg] gbL jxfjsf] kl/df0f tyf ;dofGt/n] gbL k4ltdf phf{sf] 

dfqf tyf ljt/0fdf c;/ kfb{5 . r6\6fgnfO{ s6fg\ u/L aUg] gbLdf 

kg]{ c;/ y]u|f] s6fg\ u/L aUg] gbLdf kg]{ c;/ eGbf leGg x'G5 . 

cl:y/ gbLsf] k'g:yf{kgsf vfsfx¿ jf l8hfO{g agfpg'k"j{ gbLsf] 

c;Gt'lnt cj:yfsf sf/0fx¿ kQfnufpg' kb{5 . oL sf/0fx¿ hl6n 

tyf ljleGg hnfzosf k4ltl;t cGt/lglxt x'g;St5 . hnfzodf 

cfpg] kl/jt{gx¿ h;af6 gbLsf] axfj kl/df0f tyf ;dofGt/df 

k|ToIf c;/ kb{5 tL eg]sf jfg:klts ljgfz, af6f]3f6f]sf] hyfefla 

lgdf{0f, df6f]sf] ;'b[l9s/0f, axfj lgoGq0f, a9\bf] zx/Ls/0f OToflb 

x'g\ . o; cnfjf y]u|f]sf] ;|f]t, k|s[lt, kl/df0f OToflbdf kl/jt{g 

cfpgfn] klg gbLsf] ;Gt'ngdf Aofks c;/ kb{5 .

gbLsf] ;Gt'ng / hnfzodf x'g] kl/jt{gsf] larsf] cGt/;DaGw 

a'em\g' h?/L x'G5 . olb hnfzodf kfgLsf] ;txL axfjsf] a[l4 -a:tLsf] 

a[l4af6 x'g]_ af6 gbLsf] Ifl0fs axfjdf a[l4 eof] eg] To;sf] c;/ 

;f]em} gbLsf] rf}8fO{ a[l4 eO{ To; axfjnfO{ ty:6 kf/L ;Gt'ng sfod\ 

/fVg] vfNsf] x'G5 . o;/L rf}8fO{ a[l4 x'g] qmddf gbLsf] lsgf/df 

Iflos/0f x'g], gbLsf] lsgf/k"0f{ rf}8fO{, 3'DtLo HofldtL tyf 

o;;“u cGt/lgxLt 3'DtLsf] nDafO{, cw{Jof; rs|fsf/ tyf 3'DtL 

rf}8fO{ kl/df0fdf -lrq g+ @_ ;d]t kl/jt{g cfp+b5 . o; vfnsf] 

hnfzodf kl/jt{g / To;af6 gbLdf k/]sf c;/af/] Tamrakar 

(2004), Bajracharya (2006), Shrestha and Tamrakar (2007), 

Bajracharya and Tamrakar (2008) Tamrakar and Bajracharya 

(2009) tyf Shrestha et al. (2010) cWoog u/]sf 5g\ . 

lrq g+ @M gbLsf] HofldtLo kl/df0fx¿ bzf{OPsf]
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gbLsf] k|sf/ s'g\ x'g' kb{Yof] <

k'g:yf{kg ug{'kg]{ gbLnfO{ To;sf] xfnsf] Iflos/0f cj:yfdf x]l/g'sf] 

;fy;fy} eljiodf hnfzodf x+'b}hfg] kl/jt{g ljsl;t x+'b}hfg] gbLsf] 

¿kdf ;d]t x]l/g' kb{5 . t;y{ s'g vfnsf] gbL To:tf] vfnsf] x'g 

;St5 To;sf] lgSof}{n ug{' kb{5 . To;kZrft gbLsf] l:y/ kl/df0f, 

k|sf/ / k|f]kmfO{n :yflkt ul/g' kb{5 . o;sf nflu HofldtL -lrq g+ 

@_ tyf xfO{8«f]lns kl/df0fx¿ -lrq g+ #_ gd"gf gbLc+zaf6 tyf 

u]h :6]zgx¿af6 k|fKt ul/G5 .

;Defljt ;Gt'lnt gbLsf] agf]6df s;/L 9flnG5 <

pko'Qm x'g] ;Gt'lnt tyf k|fs[lts gbL agf]6 lasl;t ug{ s7Lg 

x'G5 . t/ o;sf] lgldQ gbLsf] juL{s/0fn] ;Defljt k'g:yf{kg ul/g] 

gbLsf] l:y/ rf}8fO prfO{ kl/df0f -gd"gf c+zaf6 k|fKt_ :yflkt ug{ 

d2t k'/ofp“b5 . h;sf] d4t\af6 xfO{8«f]lns Hofldltsf] cfwf/df 

lsgf/k"0f{ jxfj;+u lglxt lsgf/k"0f{ gbLsf] rf}8f Ifqkmn (cross-

sectional area) sf] cfwf/af6 k'g:yf{kg ul/g] lsgf/k"0f{ rf}8fO{ 

lgsflnG5 . o;/L lgsflnPsf] lsgf/k"0f{ rf}8fO{sf] ;xof]uaf6 3'DtLo 

nDafO{, gbLsf] k]6Lsf] rf}8fO{, 3'dfp/f]kgf (sinuosity), lgDgtf 

(slope), OToflb klg kQf nufO{G5 . log} kl/df0fl;t ldNg]u/L 

;d:ofu|:t gbLc+znfO{ kl5 kl/jt{g ul/G5 .

s:tf] gbLdf k'g:yf{kg sfo{ ug' h?/L x'G5 <

gbLdf k/]sf ;d:ofsf d"n h/f] kQf gnufO{ jf ga'emL ul/g] k'g:yf{kg 

sfo{ lakmn x'g ;St5 . sf/0f o; k|sf/sf sfo{af6 gbLsf] la:t[t 

;Gt'ngdf c;/ kg{ uO{ sfnfGt/df emg a9L c;/ kg{ ;St5 . t;y{ 

gbLsf] sDtLdf kgL hnk"0f{ axfj, y]u|f] k|rlnt k4lt, hnfzodf 

gbLsf] xfO{8«f]u|fkmsf] ljz]iftf OToflb af/] hfgsf/L lng' cfjZos 

x'G5 . o; cnfjf hnfzodf cfpg] kl/jt{g h:t}M e"kl/rfngdf 

cfpg] kl/jt{g tyf dfgj bvnaf6 cfpg] kl/jt{gsf] klg hfgsf/L 

/fVg' kb{5 . ;du|df gbL Ps vfNsf] zQmLo'Q k4lt ePsf] x'gfn] 

o;sf] s'g}klg c+zdf ul/g] sfo{n] sfnfGt/df pkNnf]wf/ / tNnf]

wf/df c;/ k'/ofp+b5 . To;}n] k'g:yf{kg ul/g] gbLdf lgDg u'0fbf]if 

b]lvPsf] x'g' kb{5 .

!_ h'g gbL rf}8fO{ ulx/fO{ kl/df0f tyf s6fO{ kl/df0fdf ;Gt'lnt 

gbL c+zaf6 cToflws lad'v x'g k'Ub5.

@_ h'g gbLsf] rf}8fO{ ulx/fO{ kl/df0f l;ty]u|f] k4ltsf] ;DaGw 

:yfO{Tjaf6 cToflws lad'v x'g k'Ub5 .

lrq g+ #M gbLsf] xfO{8«f]lns kl/df0fx¿ bzf{OPsf]

gbL k'g:yf{kgsf ;}4flGts kIf tyf gbL juL{s/0fsf] pkof]lutf
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#_  h'g gbLsf] 3'DtL rf}8fO tyf 3'DtL nDafO{ To; gbLsf] lsgf/k"0f{ 

rf}8fO{l;tsf] ;DaGwaf6 cToflws lad'v x'g k'Ub5 .

o;y{df k'g:yf{kg sfo{ ckgfpg' cuf8L ul/g] cWoog sfo{ cfkm}df 

klg r'gf}lto'Qm 5 . o;sf lgldQ bIf hgzlQmsf] ;fy} cg'zGwfgd'ns 

cWoog cWofkg df a9L s]Gb|Lt x'g cfjZos 5 .
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e"ldsf

e"ue{zf:q k[YjLsf] aflx/L ;txsf] agfj6 -h:t} kxf8, gbL, 
d}bfg / pkTosfx¿_, ef}uf]lns k|s[ofx¿ -klx/f] e"–Ifo, e"sDk, 
Hjfnfd'vL_, vlgh, r§fg, df6f], e"lduthn, k[YjLsf] ;+/rgf, 
Kn]6x¿sf] ;+/rgf tyf ult, kxf8x¿ p7\g] k|s[of, hLjsf] Oltxf; 
tyf ljsf;qmd, jftfj/0f kl/jt{g, k|fs[lts k|sf]k Joj:yfkg 
OToflbsf af/]df cWoog tyf cg';Gwfg ug]{ ljwf xf] . k[YjLdf 
b]lvgcrDd nfUg] agfj6x¿ h:t} pRr kxf8, ;dyn d}bfg, 
ulx/f uN5L, /x:odo u'kmf / ltgdf ePsf cfs[ltx¿, tftf]
kfgLsf d"n / e"sDk cflbsf] jf:tljstf / j}1flgs sf/0f, k[YjLsf] 
Oltxf;sf ljleGg sfnv08x¿df ePsf 36gfx¿ cflb e"ue{zf:q 
ljifosf] cWoog cg';Gwfgjf6 yfxf x'G5 . To;}u/L dfgj hLjgdf 
k|ToIf pkof]udf cfpg] vlghsf] vf]h tyf pTvgg\ sfo{ klg 
e"–j}1flgsx¿n] g} ub{5g\ . To;}u/L 7"nf7"nf OlGhlgol/Ë agfj6 
h:t}M afFw, k'n, af6f], ;'?Ë cflb lgdf{0f ug'{ cufl8 pko'Qm 7fpFsf] 
5gf}6 ug]{sfd ;d]t e"–j}1flgsx¿n] ub{5g\ . o;sf/0f e"ue{zf:q 
ljz'4 j}1flgs vf]htnf;sf] ljifodfq geP/ dfgj hLjgdf k|ToIf 
¿kdf k|of]u x'g] ljifo xf] . o; ljifosf] cWoogsf] bfo/f lgs} 7"nf] 5 . 
ef}ltszf:q b]lv ul0ft, hLjlj1fgb]lv /;fogzf:q, OlGhlgol/Ë 
b]lv cy{zf:q;Ddsf ljifox¿sf] e"–lj1fg ljifo cWoogdf k|of]u 
x'G5 . /f]huf/Lsf lx;fan] e"ue{zf:q cWoog u/]sf e"j}1flgsx¿ 
g]kfnsf ljleGg ;/sf/L tyf u}x|;/sf/L lgsfox¿, h:t}M vfgL 
tyf e"ue{ ljefu, ljB't  k|flws/0f, hn–pTkGg k|sf]k lgoGq0f 
ljefu, l;+rfO{ ljefu, e"ldut hn ljsf; af]8{, hn tyf zlQm 
cfof]usf ;fy} vlgh cGj]if0f, l;d]06 sf/vfgf, ;j} vfn] hnljB't 
kl/of]hgfx¿, ;'?Ë lgdf{0f, afFw lgdf{0f, gx/ / ;8s lgdf{0fsf 
;fy} /f]8f–9'Ëf pBf]u / af9L–klx/f] lgoGq0fdf sfo{/t 5g\ . 
pNn]lvt afx]s cGo 7fpFx¿df ;d]t kof{Kt e"ue{ljb\x¿ gePsf] 
l:ylt 5 . eljiodf a'9Lu08sLh:tf 7"nf hnljB't\ cfof]hgfx¿ 
lgdf{0fsfo{ ;'¿ ePdf Pp6} cfof]hgfdf !)–!% hgf e"ue{ljb\x¿ 
cfjZos kg]{ b]lvG5 . o:tf] cj:yfdf e"ue{ljb\x¿sf] cefj emg\ 
a9\b} hfg] b]lvG5 . 

o;y{ e"ue{ zf:q ljifo a}1flgs cg';Gwfgsf lx;fjn] rfvk"0f{ 5, 
dfgj hLjgsf x/]s Jofjxfl/s kIfdf k|of]udf cfpg] / /f]huf/Lsf 
lx;fan] klg ;Defjgfo'Qm ljifo xf] . t/ b'MvnfUbf] s'/f s] 5 eg] 
o:tf] rfvnfUbf], Jofjxfl/s / /f]huf/d'ns ljifosf] lzIff g]kfndf 
;fx«} lg/Lx / cj:yf /x]sf] 5 . o; ljifosf] cWoog cg';Gwfg 
g]kfndf x'G5 eGg] ;Dd klg sltko dflg;nfO{ yfxf 5}g . slt;Dd eg] 
w]/} dflg;nfO{ Gealogy -e"ue{_,  Geography -e"uf]n_ / Zoology 
-k|f0fLzf:q_ ljifosf] leGgtfdf ;d]]t cndn /x]sf] b]lvG5 .

o;sf k|d'v sf/0fx¿df g]kfnsf] xfnsf] lzIff k|0ffnLdf e"ue{ 
zf:q ljifon] dxTj gkfpg' g} xf] . o; n]vdf g]kfndf xfn e"ue{ 
zf:q ljifo z}lIfs cj:yfsf] / o;sf] ;'wf/sf nflu cj xfdLn] 
ug'{kg]{ sfdsf af/]df ljZn]if0f tyf ;'emfp k|:t't ul/Psf]] 5 .

e"ue{zf:q k7gkf7gsf] jt{dfg cj:yf

ljBfno tx

ljBfno txsf] lzIffdf e"ue{ ljifo ;a}eGbf sdhf]/ cj:yfdf /x]sf] 
5 . xfn :s'n :t/df sIff @ b]lv  !) ;Ddsf lj1fg ljifodf 
s]xL dfqfdf k[YJfLsf] agf]6, ef}ule{s Oltxf; tyf r§fg;DaGwL 
kf7 ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5 . t/ e"lj1fg ljifosf] ef/ cGo ljifo h:t} 
ef}lts zf:q, /;fog zf:q, / hLj zf:qsf] t'ngfdf lgs} sd /x]sf] 
5 . xfnsf] ljBfno :t/sf] kf7\oqmddf lj1fg k':tssf] hDdf k]h 
;ª\Vof / e"lj1fg ljifon] cf]u6]sf] k]h ;ª\Vof tnsf] tflnsfdf 
lbOPsf] 5 -tflnsf !_ . tfnLsfaf6 :s"n :t/df e"lj1fg ljifon] 
w]/}h;f] sIffdf %Ü eGbf sd ef/ cf]u6]sf] b]lvG5 . ha ls 
cGo ljifosf] ef/ #)Ü eGbf a9L 5 . Kf7\oqmd klg w]/}h;f] 
sIffdf pxL ljifoa:t' bf]xf]/fP/ /flvPsf] 5 . g]kfnsf] vlgh;|f]t 
h:tf] dxTjk"0f{ ljifo s'g} klg txsf kf7\oqmddf ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 
b]lvFb}g . 

lghL tyf ;/sf/L :s'nsf kf7\ok':tsdf ;dfj]z e"lj1fg;Fu 
;DalGwt ;Lldt kf7df ;d]t k|z:t q'l6x¿ /x]sf 5g\ . pbfx/0fsf 
nflu sIff !) df k[YjLsf] ef}ule{s ;do tflnsf (Geological 
Time Scale) ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5 . cGt/f{li6«o dfGotf cg';f/ 

g]kfndf e"ue{zf:q lzIffsf] jt{dfg cj:yf / efjL lbzf

nfn' kf}8]n

e"ue{zf:q s]GbLo ljefu, lq= lj=, sLlt{k'/
(Email: lalupaudel67@yahoo.com

  ;f/f+;

e"ue{zf:q a}1flgs cg';Gwfgsf lx;fjn] rfvk"0f{ / Aojxfl/s, / /f]huf/Lsf lx;fan] ;Defjgfo'Qm ljifo eP tfklg g]kfnsf] xfnsf] 

lzIff k|0ffnLdf o; ljifon] dxTj kfpg ;s]sf] 5}g . o; n]vdf g]kfndf xfn e"ue{zf:q ljifo lzIffsf]] cj:yf / o;sf] ljsf;sf nflu 

e"ue{ljb\x¿n] ug'{kg]{ sfdsf af/]df ljZn]if0f tyf ;'emfp k|:t't ul/Psf]] 5 .
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tflnsf !M xfnsf] ljBfno :t/sf] kf7\oqmddf e"lj1fg ljifon] 
cf]u6]sf] k]h ;ª\Vof / ljifoa:t' tyf lj1fg k':tssf] hDdf k]h 
;ª\Vof

sIff kf7\oqmd
k':tssf] 

hDdf k]h
! 5}g *@

@ hldg / kfgL, 8fF8f / d}bfg -! k]h_ &*

#
k[YjL -cfsf/, kxf8, d}}bfg, pkTosf, 

r§fg, df6f] cflb_ -# k]h_ 
!$)

$
k[YjL -cfsf/, kxf8, d}}bfg, pkTosf, 

hnd08n cflb_ -$ k]h_ 
!^#

%
k[YjL -cfsf/, kxf8, d}}bfg, leqL agf]6, 

;txdf x'g] kl/jt{g cflb_ -$ k]h_ 
!^@

^
k[YjL, kxf8, d}}bfg, pkTosf, r§fg cflb 

-^ k]h_
!&*

& k[YjLsf] leqL agf]6 / e"Ifo  -!! k]h_ !$^

*
r§fgsf lsl;d / agf]]6, df6f]], 
Hjfnfd'vL -!) k]h_ 

!&@

(
k|fs[lts k|sf]k -af9L, klx/f], ;fd'lb|s 
cfFwL, Hjfnd'vL, e"sDk_ -@@ k]h_

@^^

!)
k[YjLsf] Oltxf; -ef}ulle{s ;do tflnsf 
/ hLjfjz]if_ -( k]h_

@%&

ef}ule{s ;do tflnsfdf hlxn] klg k'/fgf] ;donfO{ cGtdf / 

gjLg ;donfO{ ;'?df /flvG5  . t/ sIff !) sf] lj1fg ljifosf] 

kf7\oqmddf lbOPsf] pQm ;dotflnsf 7Ls pN6f] 5 -lrq g+= !_ . 

o;/L afnaflnsfx¿nfO{ :s'naf6} pN6f] lzIff k|bfg ul//flvPsf] 

5 . lqe'jg ljZjljBfnodf sfo{/t e"ue{ ljifosf jl/i7 k|fWofks 

;d]t ;+nUg eO{ n]lvPsf k':tsx¿df o:tf q'6L x'g' la8Dagf 

dfGg' kb{5 . 

o:tf cGo w]/} q'l6x¿ 5g\ / tnsf] tflnsfdf -tflnsf @_ s]xL 

;fª\s]lts pbfx/0fx¿ dfq k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . 

lghL k|sfzsx¿af6 k|sflzt kf7\ok':tsdf ePsf q'l6sf af/]df t 

emg\ pNn]v ul/;fWo 5}g . pbfx/0fsf nflu Unique Educational 
Publisher åf/f k|sflzt sIff % sf] lj1fgsf] kf7\ok':tsdf 

r§fgnfO{ vlgh / vlghnfO{ r§fgsf ¿kdf kmf]6f];lxt k|:t't ul/
Psf] 5 -lrq g+= @_ .

o:tf kf7\ok':tsaf6 xfd|f jfnjflnsfx¿n] s:tf] lzIff lnO/x]sf 
xf]nfg\ ;xh} cg'dfg ug{ ;lsG5 . oL kf7\ok':tssf q'l6x¿ 
yfxfkfpg] Ifdtf ePsf lzIfs ljBfno txdf 5}gg\ lsgeg] tL 
lzIfsn] e"ue{ ljifo k9]sf x'Fb}gg\ . csf]{ s'/f lstfa g} g;RofP;Dd 
Ps b'O{ lzIfsn] ;RofP/ k9fpFbf ljBfyL{sf nflu l:ylt emg\ 
k|To'Tkfbs x'g ;Sg] x'gfn] ;RofP/ k9fpg] cj:yf klg 5}g . 

lrq g+= !M lzIff dGqfnoåf/f k|sflzt sIff !) sf] lj1fg lstfjdf lbOPsf] ef}ule{s ;dotflnsf . of] 7Ls pN6f];Fu k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 .

nfn' kf}8]n
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-s_

-v_ 

lrq g+= @M o'lgs Ph's];gn klAn;/ (Unique Educational 
Publisher) åf/f k|sflzt sIff % sf] lstfadf ePsf s]xL q'l6sf 
pbfx/0f . -s_ ce|s (Mica) / (Silicon) h'g vlgh x'g\ ltgnfO{ 
cfUg]o r§fg (Igneous Rocks) sf] ¿kdf lrq;lxt lbOPsf] 5 . 
-v_ dfa{n (Marble) / r'g9'·f (Limestone) h'g r§fg x'g\ 
ltgnfO{ vlghsf] ¿kdf / Sn] (Clay) / :of08 (Sand) h'g ;]l8d]G6 
(Sediment) x'g\ ltgnfO{ klg vlghsf] ¿kdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . 

pRrdfWolds tx

pRr dfWoflds txdf xfn ;Dd e"ue{zf:qsf s'g}klg kf7\oqmd 
;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5}g . /;fog zf:q ljifodf s]lx vlghsf gfd 

h:t} limestone, dolomite, hematite, magnetite, cflbsf gfd 
afx]s cGo s'/f ljBfyL{n] ;'Gg ;d]t kfpFb}gg\ .

ljZjljBfno tx

g]kfndf ef}ule{s hgzlQm pTkfbg ug]{ Psdfq ;+:yf eg]sf] lqe'jg 
ljZjlBfno xf] . lqe'jg ljZjlBfnodf e"lj1fg / vlgh ;DaGwL 
lzIff b'O{j6f :yfgdf dfq lbOG5M lq–rGb| SofDk;df :gfts tx 
/ e"ue{ s]Gb|Lo ljefu sLlt{k'/df :gftsf]Q/ tyf ljBfjfl/lw tx .

:gfts tx

g]kfndf :gfts txdf e"ue{zf:qsf] k7g–kf7g ;j{k|yd @)@$ 
;fndf lq–rGb| sn]hdf k|f/De ePsf] xf] . uPsf] #* jif{ ;Dd 
oxL SofDk;df dfq :gfts txdf cWofkg eO/x]sf] 5 / xfn ;Dd 
klg cGo SofDk;df e"ue{zf:q ljifosf] :gfts tx lj:tf/ x'g 
;s]sf] 5}g .;'¿sf jif{x¿df ljBfyL{x¿ guGo dfqdf cfPtf klg 
kl5Nnf] bzsdf :gfts txdf ljBfyL{x¿sf] ;ª\Vof lj:tf/} a9\b} 
uPsf] 5 . xfn lq–rGb| SofDk;df :gfts tx k|yd jif{df jflif{s 
;/b/ #)–%) hgf ljBfyL{ egf{ x'G5g\ . låtLo / t[tLo jif{;Dd 
cfOk'Ubf pQm ;ª\Vof 36\b} hfG5 / ;/b/ jflif{s @) b]lv #) 
hgfn] dfq :gfts tx k"/f u5{g\ -lrq g+= #_ . of] jif{ :gfts k|yd 

jif{df ljBfyL{sf] ;ª\Vof cToflws a9]sf] b]lvG5 . lq–rGb| sn]h 

e"ue{zf:q ljefu ;|f]t cg';f/ clxn] k|yd jif{df sl/j #)) hgf 
ljBfyL{ egf{ ePsf 5g\ . ljBfyL{ o'lgogsf] r'gfjsf] xNNffn] egf{df 
s]xL k|efj kf/]sf] ePtf klg k|d'v sf/0f e"ue{zf:q ljifok|ltsf] 
ljBfyL{sf] cfsif{0f g} xf] . 

:gftsf]Q/ tx

lqe'jg ljZjljBfnodf :gftsf]Q/ txsf sIffx¿ @)#@ ;fnaf6 
lq–rGb| sn]hdf g} ;'¿ ul/Psf] xf]] . @)#@ b]lv @)$@ ;fn ;Dd !) 
jif{ oxL sn]hdf :gftsf]Q/ tx ;~rfng eof] .  @)$@ ;fn b]lv 

:gftsf]Q/ txsf sIffx¿ lqe'jg ljZjljBfnosf] sLlt{k'/ s]Gb|Lo 

SofDk;df :yfgfGt/ ul/of] . s]Gb|Lo SofDk; sLlt{k'/nfO{ pTs[i6tf 
s]Gb|sf] -Centre for Excellence_ ¿kdf ljsf; ug]{ ;f]r cg'¿k 

k|sfzs sIff k]h kf7 lzif{s ;dflji6 ljifo j:t' ;d:of 

lzIff dGqfno !) @@(
k[YjLsf] 

Oltxf;
Geological time scale pN6f]

lzIff dGqfno % &) k[YjL qmi6sf] df]6fO &% ls=ld=
sIff & sf] k]h !@@ df qmi6sf] 

df]6fO % b]lv %) ld6/ lbOPsf] 5 . 

Unique Educational 
Publishers % !%(

Rcks and 
Minerals Igneous Rocks : Mica and Silicon dfOsf / l;lnsg Rock geO{ 

Mineral x'g\ .

Unique Educational 
Publishers % !^!

Rocks and 
Minerals

Non metallic minerals : Marble, 
Limestone, Sand

Dfj{n / r'g9'Ëf r§fg x'g\, afn'jf w]/} 

lsl;dsf vlghsf] ld>0f xf] . 

Tflnsf @M ljBfno:t/sf] kf7\oqmddf ;dfj]z e"lj1fg ljifodf b]lvPsf s]xL q'l6x¿sf pbfx/0f .

g]kfndf e"ue{zf:q lzIffsf] jt{dfg cj:yf / efjL lbzf
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:gftsf]Q/ txsf sIffnfO{ sLlt{k'/ s]Gb|Lo SofDk;df :yfgfGt/ 
ul/Psf] lyof] . ;f]xL ;dob]lv ToxfF ljBfjfl/lw -kLPr=8L=_ sf] 
sfo{qmd klg k|f/De eof] . e"ue{zf:q s]Gb|Lo ljefun] xfn;Dd 
em08} %)) hgf :gfts txsf e"ue{ljb\x¿ pTkfbg ul/;s]sf] 5 
eg] xfn;Dd $ hgfn] o; ljefuaf6 ljBfjfl/wL xfl;n ul/;s]sf 
5g\ . 

:gfts txsf]] cWofkg lq–rGb| SofDk;df dfq} ;Lldt x'gfn] oxfF 
:gftsf]Q/ k9\g cfpg] ljBfyL{sf] ;ª\Vof ;w} cToGt Go"g 5 . 
e"ue{zf:q s]Gb|Lo ljefu sLlt{k'/df :gftsf]Q/ txdf jflif{s ;/b/ 
@) hgf dfq ljBfyL{ egf{ x'G5g\ -lrq g+= $_ . o; ljefusf] Ifdtf 
jflif{s @% hgf ljBfyL{nfO{ k9fpg ;Sg] eP klg xfn;Dd Ifdtf 
cg';f/ ljBfyL{ egf{ gePsf] l:ylt 5 . 

efjL lbzf

ljBfno / pRr dfWolds txdf e"ue{zf:q ljifo ;dfj]z ug{ kxn 
ug]{

hg:t/df e"ue{zf:q ;DaGwL r]tgf clej[l4 ug{ / b]zdf /x]sf 
vlgh ;|f]tx¿sf] af/]df ;j{;fwf/0fnfO{ hfgsf/L lbgsf] nflu 
ljBfno :t/sf] kf7\oqmddf ;d;fdoLs ;'wf/ ug'{, o;df /x]sf 
q'6Lx¿ ;Rofpg' / ef}ltslj1fg, /;foglj1fg / hLjlj1fgsf] 
cª\sef/ hlt 5 e"ue{zf:qsf] cª\sef/ klg Toltg} agfpg' h¿/L 5 . 
g]kfnsf] gofF ;+ljwfg hf/L ePkl5 ;DejtM ljBfno :t/sf] 
kf7\oqmddf kl/dfh{g x'g]5 . e"ue{zf:q ljifosf] kf7\oqmd :s"n 
:t/df yk ug]{ of] pko'Qm ;do x'g ;S5 . t;y{ xfdLaf6 clxn] 
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Student flow during last 20 years at the Central Department of Geology, TU
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lrq g+= $M e"ue{zf:q s]Gb|Lo ljefudf :gtsf]Q/ txdf @)$% b]lv @)^^ ;fn;Dd egf{ ePsf ljBfyL{x¿sf] tYofª\s . -;|f]tM e"ue{zf:q 

s]Gb|Lo ljefu, k|zf;g zfvf_ . 

nfn' kf}8]n
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b]lv g} o;sf] tof/L x'g' h¿/L 5 . o;sf nflu /fi6«klt, k|wfgdGqL, 
lzIfdGqL nufot ;DalGwt /fhgLlts / k|zf;lgs g]t[Tj ;dIf 
;dod} s'/f /fVg] / e"lj1fgsf] dxTjsf jf/]df pgLx¿nfO{ a'emfpg 
;Sg' kb{5 . o;}u/L pRr dfWolds txdf klg e"ue{zf:q ljifo 
;dfj]z ug{ kxn ug{ h¿/L 5 .  

e"ue{zf:q :gfts txsf] k7gkf7g cGo 7fp“df lj:tf/ ug]{

lqe'jg ljZjljBfno, lj1fg tyf k|ljlw cWoog ;+:yfg cGtu{t 
ef}ltszf:q ljifodf #$ 7fpFdf :gfts / ( 7fpFdf :gftsf]Q/, 
/;fogzf:qdf #$ 7fpFdf :gfts / $ 7fpFdf :gftsf]Q/, z'IdhLj 
lj1fgdf @* 7fpFdf :gfts / * 7fpFdf :gftsf]Q/, / jftfj/0f 
lj1fgdf !^ 7fpFdf :gfts / $ 7fpFdf :gftsf]Q/ sIff ;~rfng 
e}/x]sf 5g\ . t/ e"ue{zf:qsf] eg] :gfts / :gftsf]Q/ sIff 
Ps÷Ps 7fpFdf dfq ;~rfng e}/x]sf 5g\ . lqe'jg ljZjlBfnodf 
e"ue{zf:q ljifosf] :gfts sIff ;~rfng ePsf] #* jif{ ;Dd klg 
cGo SofDk;df :gfts tx lj:tf/ gx'g' cgf}7f] xf] . 

t;y{ clxn]sf] xfd|f] k|fyldstf :gfts txsf] k7gkf7g cGo 
SofDk;x¿df lj:tf/ ug']{ x'g'kb{5 . e"ue{zf:q s]Gb|Lo ljefu 
o;tkm{ kxn ul/;s]sf] 5 / o;} jif{b]lv jL/]Gb| ax'd'vL SofDk;, 
e/tk'/ / k[YjLgf/fo0f ax'd'vL SofDk; kf]v/fdf :gfts tx 
z'¿ x'Fb}5 . b'j} 7fpFdf o; jif{ $)÷$) hgf ljBfyL{ egf{ ul/g] 
of]hgf /x]sf] 5 . 

o;/L g} csf]{ jif{ cGo !÷@ 7fpFdf -k"j{ / ;'b"/ klZrd_ :gfts tx 
lj:tf/ ug{ h¿/L b]lvG5 . o;sf] nflu e"ue{zf:q s]Gb|Lo ljefun] 
cfjZos kxn ug]{5 . 

:gftsf]Q/ txsf] kf7\oqmddf ;d;fdoLs kl/dfh{g ug]{

b]zdf cfjZos hgzlQm / ljZjdf e}/x]sf cg';GwfgfTds sfo{nfO{ 
Wofgdf /fvL e"ue{zf:q ljifo ;ldltn] :gfts / :gftsf]Q/ 
txsf] kf7\oqmddf ;do;dodf cfjZos kl/dfh{g ub}{ cfO/x]sf] 
5 . xfn pTkflbt hgzlQm ljif]zu/L Engineering Geologist, 
Exploration and Mining Geologist / Hydrogeologist sf] 
¿kdf sfd ul//x]sf] kl/k|]Ifdf /f]huf/ If]qsf] dfu adf]lhd o; 
jif{b]lv g} nfu" x'g]u/L e"ue{zf:q ljifo ;ldltn] :gftsf]Q/ txsf] 
kf7\oqmddf dflysf ltg ljz]if1tf xfl;n ug]{ u/L kf7\oqmd 
kl/dfh{g ul/;s]sf] 5 . kl/dflh{t kf7\oqmd tflnsf #, $, % / 
^ df lbOPsf] 5 . 

kl/dflh{t kf7\oqmd cg';f/ ;Dk"0f{ ljBfyL{x¿n] k|yd jif{df 
e"ue{sf core ljifox¿ cWoog ug]{ 5g\ . bf];|f] jif{df ltgj6f 
5'§f5'§} ljifodf ljz]if1tf xfl;n ug]{ u/L kf7\oqmd lgdf{0f 
ul/Psf] 5 . o;df klg applied geophysics, project management 
/ research methodology h:tf cTofjZos ljifox¿ ;a} 

ljBfyL{nfO{ clgjfo{ ul/Psf] 5 . Research methodology ljifodf 

ljBfyL{n] applied statistics / computer application ljifo klg 
cWoog ug]{5g\ . 

Engineering Geology ;d"xdf construction material 
engineering, tunneling, geological hazard and risk analysis 
h:tf gof ljifo k|yd k6s ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5 . Exploration and 
Mining Geology ;d"xdf geological and tunnel mapping sf 

kf7\oqmd k|yd k6s ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5 . o;cl3sf kf7\oqmddf 
Petroleum Geology P]lR5s /x]sf]df clxn] clgjfo{ ul/Psf] 

5 . Hydrogeology ;d"xdf water resource and watershed 
management ljifo ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5 .   kl/dflh{t kf7\oqmd 

cg';f/ cWoog ul/ lg:s]sf hgzlQmn] xfn b]zdf cfjZos bIf 

hgzlQmsf] dfunfO{ ;Daf]wg ug]{ s'/fdf xfdL ljZj:t 5f}+ . 

Tflnsf #M :gftsf]Q/ tx k|yd jif{sf] kl/dflh{t kf7\qmd -@)^(_. 

Course Title Full Mark Theory Practical 

Igneous and metamorphic 
Petrology

100 70 30

Sedimentology, and  Mineralogy 
and Geochemistry

100 70 30

Structural Geology and 
Tectonics, and
Photogeology, Remote Sensing 
and GIS

100 70 30

Paleontology and Introduction to 
Hydrogeology 

100 70 30

Geomorphology and Himalayan 
Geology 50 50 -

Fieldwork 50
Total 500

tflnsf $M :gftsf]Q/ tx lblto jif{sf], Engineering Geology 
ljifosf] kl/dflh{t kf7\qmd -@)^(_ . 

Course Title Full Mark Theory Practical 
Applied Geophysics 50 35 15
Project Management and Research 
Methodology

50 35 15

Construction  Material Engineering  50 35 15
Rock Mechanics and Tunnelling, 
and Soil Mechanics

100 70 30

Engineering Geological Site 
Investigation, and Geological 
Hazard and Risk Analysis

100 70 30

Fieldwork 50
Dissertation 100

Total 500

g]kfndf e"ue{zf:q lzIffsf] jt{dfg cj:yf / efjL lbzf
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Tflnsf %M :gftsf]Q/ tx lblto jif{sf], Exploration and 
Mining Geology ljifosf] kl/dflh{t kf7\qmd -@)^(_ . 

Course Title Full Mark Theory Practical 
Applied Geophysics 50 35 15

Project Management and 
Research Methodology

50 35 15

Geology of Mineral Deposits 50 35 15

Exploration and  Prospection 
Geology, and Geological and 
Tunnel Mapping

100 70 30

Mining Geology, and Petroleum 
Geology and Mineral Economics 100 70 30

Fieldwork 50
Dissertation 100

Total 500

Tflnsf ^M :gftsf]Q/ tx lblto jif{sf], Hydrogeology ljifosf] 
kl/dflh{t kf7\qmd -@)^(_ . 

Course Title Full Mark Theory Practical 
Applied Geophysics 50 35 15
Project Management and Research 
Methodology

50 35 15

Water Resources and Watershed 
Management

50 35 15

Engineering Hydrology 100 70 30
Hydrogeology 100 70 30
Fieldwork 50
Dissertation 100

Total 500

;+:yfut cGt/;DaGw / cGt/lqmof a9fpg]

;/sf/L, lgsfo, pBf]u, z}lIfs ;+:yf / :jtGq ljz]if1x¿ Ps csf{sf 

kl/k"/s x'g\ eGg] s'/fnfO{ xfdLn] cfTd;ft\ ug{ ;s]sf] kfOFb}g . 

t;y{ pBf]un] z}lIfs ;+:yfnfO{ cWoog cg';Gwfgdf cfly{s 6]jf 
k'¥ofpg' kb{5 . z}lIfs ;+:yfx¿n] pBf]u tyf ;/sf/L lgsfodf 
cg'ej k|fKt JolQm tyf :jtGq ljz]if1nfO{ k9fpg cfdlGqt ug]{ 

tyf pBf]usf] cfjZostf adf]lhdsf] hgzlQm tof/ ug{ hf]8 lbg' 

kb{5 . e"ue{zf:q s]Gb|Lo ljefun] o;tkm{ kxn ul/;s]sf] 5 / 
o;} jif{b]lv :gftsf]Q/ tx bf];|f] jif{sf ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ ljz]if1x¿ 
cfdGq0f u/L guest lecture sIff ;~rfng ug{ nfluPsf] 5 . o; 

sfo{nfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg' cfjZos 5 . o;af6 ljz]if1x¿n] cfkm"n] 
l;s]sf] l;k / 1fg o'jf k':tfnfO{ x:tfGt/0f ug]{ df}sf ldNg] 5 eg] 

ljBfyL{x¿n] k':tsdf n]lvPsf] jfx]s lkmN8df sfd ubf{ s] s:tf 

ef}ule{s ;d:ofx¿ cfOkb{5g\ / ltgsf] ;dfwfg s;/L ug]{ eGg] 
1fg xfl;n ug]{ df}sf ldNb5 . 

:gftsf]Q/ txsf] lj:tf/ 

lqe'jg ljZjljBfnodf egnigeering geology ljifosf] :gftsf]Q/ 

txsf] 5'§} pkfwL :yfkgf sf] nflu u[xsfo{ e}/x]sf] 5 . e"ue{zf:q 

s]Gb|Lo ljefu / ljifo ;ldltsf ax'dt ;b:ox¿sf] wf/0ff eg] 

tTsfn :gftsf]Q/ txsf] 5'§} pkfwL :yfkgf ug'{eGbf :gfts txsf 

sIff cGo sn]hx¿df lj:tf/ u/L :gftsf]Q/ txdf egf{ x'g] 

ljBfyL{ ;ª\Vof a9]kl5 dfq cGo ljifodf klg pkflw :yfkgf ug{ 

pko'Qm x'G5 eGg] /x]sf] 5 . clxn] slDtdf @ 7fpFdf :gfts tx 

;~rfng x'g yfn]sf] / lq—rGb| sn]hdf klg ljBfyL{sf] ;ª\Vof 

al9/x]sf] cj:yfdf e"ue{ ljifosf] :gftsf]Q/ tx klg lj:tf/df 

nfUg] s'/fnfO{ ;sf/fTds ¿kdf cl3 a9fpg' kb{5 . ljBfyL{ 

;ª\Vof cToflws a9]df e"ue{zf:q s]Gb|Lo ljefun] dfq :gftsf]

Q/ tx yfDg ;Sb}g / o; cj:yfdf M.Sc. Geloogy cGo sn]

hx¿df klg lj:tf/ ug{' kg]{x'G5 . o; af/]df xfdLn] ;dod} ;f]Rg' 
h¿/L 5 . xfdLx¿ gsf/fTds k|lt:kwf{ xf]Og Ps csf{sf ;xof]uL 
/ lgdf{0fd'vL eP/ sfd ul/of] eg] dfq e"ue{zf:q ljifo km:6fpg] 
5 / b]zljsf;df o;n] ;sf/fTds ;xof]u ug]{ 5 . 

lgisif{

g]kfndf xfn e"ue{zf:q ljifo lzIffsf]] cj:yf ljBfno txdf 
sdhf]/ cj:yfdf /x]sf] 5 eg] ljZjljBfno txdf ;d]t 
;Gtf]ifhgs cj:yfdf /x]sf] 5}g . ljBfno txdf kf7\oqmd clt 
Go"g 5 / ePsf kf7\oqmd klg q'6Lk"0f{ 5g\ . ljZjljBfno txdf 
xfn;Dd klg Ps 7fpFdf dfq e"ue{zf:q ljifosf] cWofkg eO/x]sf] 
5 o;sf/0f :gftsf]Q/ txdf egf{ x'g] ljBfyL{sf] ;ª\Vof klg egf{ 
Ifdtf eGbf ;w}+ sd /x]sf] 5 . o;n] ubf{ Psflt/ ljBfyL{ k|lt:kwL{ 
x'g ;s]sf 5}gg\ eg] csf]{lt/ jhf/df dfu cg';f/sf] hgzlQm 
pTkfbg x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . o; cj:yfsf] cGTo ug{ ljBfno :t/df 
l5§} kf7\oqmd kl/dfh{g u/L e"ue{zf:q ljifosf] cÍef/ a9fpg' 
kg]{ b]lvG5 eg]] :gfts txsf] k9fO cGo SofDk;x¿df klg lj:tf/ 

ug'{ kb{5 . To;}u/L :gftsf]Q/ txsf] kf7\oqmdnfO{ kl/dfh{g u/L 
ahf/sf] dfu cg'¿ksf] hgzlQm pTkfbg tkm{ nfUg' kb{5 . 

;Gbe{ ;fdu|Lx¿

lj1fg lstfa, sIff ^ b]lv !),  g]kfn ;/sf/ lzIff dGqfno, 

kf7\oqmd ljsf; s]Gb|, @)^$ .
d]/f] lj1fg, :jf:Yo tyf zf/Ll/s lzIff, sIff ! b]lv %, g]kfn 

;/sf/ lzIff dGqfno, kf7\oqmd ljsf; s]Gb|, @)^$ .
Unique’s Science, Class 6 to 10, Unique Educational Publishers, 

Kathmandu, 2065.
Unique’s Science, Health and Environment, Unique Educational 

Publishers, Kathmandu, 2065.
Master’s in Geology, Course of Study and Curriculum, 2012, 

Central Department of Geology, Tribhuvan University.

nfn' kf}8]n
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kl/ro 

ax'd"No /Tg (Gemstone or Precious stone_ ;DaGwL rf;f] /fVg' 
x'g] dxfg'efjx?nfO{ 6'/dlng -Tourmaline_ /Tg jf vlghsf] gfd 
gf}nf] xf]Og . of] ax'd"No /Tg ljZjsf] /f]dg ;fd|fHo -27 B.C.- 395 
A.D._ ;dob]lv g} ;hfj6 -Decoration_ 9'ª\ufsf] ?kdf k|of]u 
ePsf] kfOG5 . ;dosf] cGt/fnkl5 ljleGg /ª ePsf] sf/0f 
ax'd"No /Tgsf] ?kdf rrf{df cfpg yfNof] . 

;g\ !(^@ df Pl8«og gfd u/]sf JolQmn] 6'/dlng /Tgsf] k|of]unfO{ 
rf/ lsl;dn] j0f{g u/]sf 5g\ M -s_ 6'/dlng uxgfsf] ?kdf nufpg] 
/ dlxnfn] k'?ifnfO{ ;lhn} cfs{if0f ug]{, -v_ ldqtf a9fpg], -u_ 
z'4 dg / :j:y agfpg]m -3_ sNkgf ug{;Sg] Ifdtfjfg agfpg] . 
cd]l/sg h]d ;f];fO6L (American Gem Society) n] 6'/dlng 
uxgfsf] ?kdf k|of]u ugf{n] cfTd cfgGbdo x'G5 egL k|sfzg u/]sf] 
;d]t kfOof] . oL ljleGg bz{gx? pNn]v ePtf klg Tof] k|of]u ug]{ 
JolQmn] g} ljZn]if0f ug{ ;lhnf] knf{ . tyflk of] Ps ax'd"No /Tg 
xf] eGg] s'/fdf eg] sf]xL klg b'O{ dt /fVg ;Sb}gg\ .

/Tg (Gem) 6'/dlng kf/bzL{, ax'/ËL ePsf], dl0fe -lqmi6n_ 
cfs[ltePsf], lr/f gePsf] / ljz]ifu/L h'xf/t Jofkf/df k|of]u 
ug]{ /Tg eGg] a'‰g' kb{5 . o; lsl;dsf] 6'/dlngnfO{ d"Nojfg 
/Tg 6'/dlng (Precious tourmaline) elgG5 . sfnf] /Ë, kf/bzL{ 
gePsf], lr/fx? ePsf] 6'/dlngnfO{ ;fwf/0f 6'/dlng (Common 
tourmaline) elgG5 . 6'/dlng Ps af]/f]g (Boron) tTj ePsf] 
l;lns]6\; (Boron Silicates) vlgh xf] h;sf] HofldtLo :j?k 
/f]Da (Rhomb) cfs[lt x'G5 . 

6'/dlngsf] /f;folgs agfj6 / o;sf] lsl;d 

6'/dlng ljleGg /f;folgs tTjx? ldn]/ ag]sf x'G5 . o; vlghdf 
d'Vou/L ;f]l8od (Na), Sofnl;od (Ca), kmnfd (Fe), DofUg]l;od 
(Mg), cNd'lgod (Al), lnlyod (Li), DofUg]h (Mn), af]/f]g 
(B), l;lnsf (Si), clS;hg (O), xfO{8«f]hg (H), km\nf]l/g (F), 
EofUg]l8od (V), qmf]ldod (Cr)  cflb tTjx? kfOG5g\ . ljleGg 
lsl;dsf 6'/dlngdf ljleGg lsl;dsf tTjx?sf] ;ld>0f x'G5 . 
ljleGg lsl;dsf 6'/dlngnfO{ ljefhg ug{ ;lhnf] xf];\ eGgfsf 
nflu ljleGg tTjx?nfO{ XY3Z6B3Si6O27(O,OH,F)4 df 5'6\ofpg] 
ul/G5 / X cGtu{t Na / Ca; Y3 cGtu{t Fe2+, Mg2+ , Al ± Li, 
Mn / Z6 cGtu{t Al3+, Cr3+, Mg2+, V3+ /flvG5 . ;g\ !(*% df 
Dietrich eGg] j}1flgsn] 6'/dlngnfO{ /;folgs tTjsf] cfwf/df 
ljleGg lsl;dsf] 6'/dlngsf gfdfs/0f u/]sf 5g\ (Table 
1): Dravite gfd u/]sf] 6'/dlngdf Na, Mg, Al, B, Si, 
O, H / F tTjx?sf] ;ld>0f kfOG5  / o;sf] /f;folgs ;"q 
NaMg3 Al6B3Si6O27 [O,OH]3 [OH, F] xf] . To;} u/L cGo 
6'/dlngdf klg ljleGg tTjx?sf] ;ld>0f x'G5g\ . 

6'/dlngnfO{ lrGg] cfwf/ 

6'/dlngnfO{ ljleGg lsl;dn] cWoog u/L lrGg (Identifi cation) 
;lsG5 . o;sf] ef}lts u'0f, /;folgs u'0f, ;'Idbz{s oGqdf 
x]bf{ kfOg] Optical u'0f, r'DasLo u'0f, ljB'tLo u'0f tyf ls/0f l5bf{ 
b]lvg] u'0f (Radioactivity)  sf] cfwf/df ;lhn} lrGg ;lsG5 . 
oL ljleGg u'0fx?dWo] oxfF ef}lts u'0fx?dfq rrf{ ul/G5 lsgsL 
xfdLn] oL u'0fx?nfO{ ;lhn} cWoog ug{ ;Sb5f}+ . 

g]kfndf kfOPsf ax'd"No 6'/dlng / ef}ule{s cg';Gwfgdf o;sf] dxTj

;Gtdfg /fO{

e"ue{zf:q ljefu, lqrGb| ax'd'vL SofDk;
lqe'jg ljZjljBfno, 306f3/, sf7df08f}

(Email: santaman_rai2001@yahoo.com)

;f/f+z

g]kfndf kfOPsf Gem quality sf] 6'/dlng ;+v'jf;ef lhNnfsf] Åofs'n], kmfs'jf, rf]s6] ufpF, g'd' ufpF / /fgL9'ª\uf 8f8FfufpFsf] ya'{ 

If]q, /;'jf lhNnfsf] nfª6fª If]q, hfh/sf]6 lhNnfsf] 6Lsfrf}/, uvf{sf]6 / n]vkf6g, dgfËsf] gfh] ufpF / tfKn]h'Ë lhNnfsf] Ovfa' / 

kmfa'Ë ufpFdf kfOPsf 5g\ . oL ax'd"No 6'/dlngx? k|fo h;f] Pegmatite r§fgdf kfOPsf 5g\ . g]kfnsf] dWo If]qdf kfOPsf 6'/dlngsf] 

cg';Gwfgaf6 lxdfno aGg] qmddf Lesser Himalaya af6 Boron, H, O, Fl, CO2, cflb 6'/dlng aGg] /;folgs tTjx? Higher 
Himalaya lt/ ;+jfxg ePsf] kfOG5 . kmn:j?k Higher Himalaya tyf Tethys Himalaya sf] Granite tyf Pegmatite aGg] qmddf 
6'/dlng vlgh klg Ps d'Vo  vlgh aGg k'u] . o;/L Granite tyf Pegmatite df ax'd"No jf ;fwf/0f 6'/dlngsf] hGd ePsf] b]lvG5 . 
kl/jlt{t r§fgdf kfOPsf 6'/dlngsf] cg';Gwfgaf6 tfkqmd / bjfasf] j[l4;+u} klxNo} ag]sf 6'/dlng (Detrital tournaline) sf] /;folgs 
agfj6df km/s eO{ gofF lsl;dsf] 6'/dlngsf] pTklQ ePsf] kfOG5 . ;f/f+zdf eGg' kbf{ lxdfno aGg] qmddf Fluids (Boron, H, O, F, 
Cl ) sf] ;jf+xg ePsf] b]lvG5 .
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s_ dl0fs cfs[lt (Crystal Shape): Rhomb (Trigonal), 
;dkfZr{ (Prismatic), nfDrf] (Tabular), lk/fld8 .

v_ 3gTj (Density)M Buergerite-3.305; Ferridravite-3.26; 
Liddicoatite-3.02; Schorl–3.13; Uvite–3.04 .

u_ /ª (Color)M Buergerite- v}/f,] Chromdravite - uf9f 
xl/of]; Dravite ;fwf/0ftof v}/f], /ftf], kx]+nf], xl/of], lgnf], 

/ªljlxg, ;]tf], sfnf]; Elbaite- ;fwf/0ftof u'nfkmL / 

xl/of], /ªljlxg, /ftf], ;'Gtnf /ª, kx]+nf], lgnf], a}hgL /ª, 

;]tf], sfnf] v}/f]; Ferridravite - sfnf]; Liddicoatite - Elbaite 
sf] h:t} /ª; Schorl ;fwf/0ftof sfnf], kx]Fnf], xl/of], v}/f]]]; 
Uvite – Dravite sf] h:t} /ª ePsf] . /ftf] jf u'nfkmL /ªsf] 

6'/dlngnfO{ Rubellite, xl/of] /ªsf]nfO{ Verdelite / lgnf] 

/ªs]f tourmaline nfO{ Indicolite 6'/dlng egL gfdfs/0f 

klg ul/G5 . 

3_ s8fkg (Hardness)M 7-7.5

6'/dlng kfOg] r§fgx? 

of] vlgh tLg lsl;dsf -cfUg]o, kq] / kl/jlt{t_ r§fgx?df kfOG5 . 

Schorl tourmaline ljz]ifu/L cfUg]o r§fgx?df kfOG5 . 6'/dlng 

kfO{g] cfUg]o r§fgx? x'g\ M– Granite, alaskite, charnockite, 
aplite, pegmatite, quartz diorite, quartz monzodiorite, 
diorite, gabbro, diabase, peridotite, kimberlite, rhyolite, 
pyroclasitic rocks . kq] r§fgx? h:t} M– Conglomerate, 
gritstone, sandstone, shale, clastic limestone, evaporite 
x?df k|foh;f] Detrital tourmaline sf ?kdf kfOG5 . To;}u/L 

Residual soil, weathering crust, laterite bauxite df klg x'g 

;S5g\ . Aeolian sands, glacial deposit, delta cflb sediments 

df klg of] kfOG5 . To;} u/L kl/jlt{t r§fgx? M Gneiss, slate, 
phyllite, schist, marble, amphibolite, quartzite, eclogite, 
granulite, serpentinite, migmatite, tourmalinite cflbdf klg 

6'/dlng /x]sf] x'G5 . 

g]kfndf kfOPsf ax'd"No 6'/dlng 

g]kfnsf] vlgh ;Dkbf Ps ljZn]if0ffTds cWoog k':tsdf 

g]kfnsf] vlgh af/] lj:t[t pNn]v ePsf] kfOg5 -kf}8]n  @)^*_ . 

To;} u/L g]kfndf kfOPsf] Gemstones sf] af/] g]kfn ef}ule{s 

;dfhn] k|sfzg u/]sf] a'n]l6gdf klg lj:t[t hfgsf/L ul/Psf] 5 

-Kaphle 2011_ . g]kfndf kfOg] ax'd"No /Tgx?sf] 5f]6f] hfgsf/L 

cGt'8fF8f 4}dfl;s klqsfdf k|sflzt ePsf] 5 (Rai 2068) . 
g]kfnsf] ljleGg lsl;dsf r§fgx?df ljleGg lsl;dsf 6'/dlngx? 

kfOPtf klg ax'd"No lsl;dsf 6'/dlngsf] dfqf eg] Hofb} go"g 5 . 

g]kfndf kfOPsf clwsf+z 6'/dlng sfnf] /ª, kf/bzL{ gePsf]n] 

o;sf] dxTj 5}g eg] klg km/s kb}{g . tyflk yf]/} ePtf klg Gem 
quality sf] 6'/dlng gePsf] eg] rflxF xf]Og . t/ o;sf] dfqf sd 

x'g' jf cg';Gwfgsf] sfo{ kof{Kt gePsf]n] o; vlghsf] lglZrt 

kl/df0f af/] olsg ug{ ;lsPsf] 5}g .

xfn;Dd ul/Psf] cWoog, cg';Gwfgaf6 g]kfnsf] ;+v'jf;ef 

lhNnfsf] Xofs'n] / kmfs'jf If]qdf kfOPsf] u'nfkmL / xl/of] /+usf] 

Elbaite 6'/dlng g]kfndf Hofb} k|Voft / ax'd"No klg 5g\ . To; 

If]qdf Pegmatite r§fgdf kfOPsf] 6'/dlngsf] pTvgg\ /f0ffsfndf 

g} ePsf] clen]vdf kfOG5 . To;}u/L o;} lhNnfsf] /fgL9'Ëf 

8fF8fufpFsf] y'a'{ Pegmatite  / g"d ufpFsf] k"jL{efu dfª\;Ldfdf 

klg Gem quality sf] 6'/dlng kfOPsf] pNn]v 5 . uf9f – lgnf] 

lsl;dsf] Indicolite 6'/dlng o;} lhNnfsf] Xofs'n] – kmfs'jfaf6 

!^ ls=dL= k"j{ rf]s6] eGg] 7fpFdf kfOPsf] 5 . u'nfkmL /+usf] 

;Gtdfg /fO{

Table 1: 6'/dlngsf] k|sf/ (Dietrich 1985)

6'/dlngsf] 

k|sf/
X Y Z

Buergerite

Chromdravite

Dravite

Elbaite

Ferridravite

Liddicoatite 

Schorl

Uvite 

Na

Na

Na

Na

Na

Ca

Na

Ca 

Fe3 
3+

Mg3

Mg3

(Al, Li)3

Mg3

(Li, Al)3

Fe3 
2+

Mg3

Al6

Cr5 Fe3+

Al6

Al6

Fe6
3+

Al6

Al6 

Al5 Mg

B3Si6O27 (O,OH)3 (OH,F) 

B3Si6O27 (O,OH)3 (OH,F)

B3Si6O27 (O,OH)3 (OH,F)

B3Si6O27 (O,OH)3 (OH,F)

B3Si6O27 (O,OH)3 (OH,F)

B3Si6O27 (O,OH)3 (OH,F)

B3Si6O27 (O,OH)3 (OH,F)

B3Si6O27 (O,OH)3 (OH,F)
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6'/dlng /;'jf lhNnfsf] nfª6fª If]qdf kfOPsf] 5 . klZrd 

g]kfnsf] hfh/sf]6 lhNnfsf] 6Lsfrf}/, u/vfsf]6 / n]vfkf6g ufpFdf 

kf/bzL{, kx]Fnf] tyf ;'Gtnf /ªsf] Uvite gfdsf] 6'/dlng kfOPsf] 

5 . k"jL{ g]kfnsf] tfKn]h'ª lhNnfsf] kmfa'ª / Ovfa' ufpFdf v}/f] 

/ªsf] 6'/dlng kfOPsf] pnn]v 5 . dgfË lhNnfsf] gfh] ufpFdf 

klg ax'd"No 6'/dlng kfOPsf] 5 . g]kfnsf cGo e"– efux?df klg 

o; lsl;dsf] ax'd"No vlgh x'g ;Sb5 . 

g]kfndf ef}ule{s cg';Gwfgdf 6'/dlngsf] dxTj 

6'/dlngnfO{ o;sf] /;folgs tTjx?sf] agfj6sf] cfwf/df ljleGg 

gfddf juL{s/0f ug{ ;lsG5 . 6'/dlngsf] oL tTjx?nfO{ lqsf]0fLo 

lrq M Schorlite (Fe) - Dravite (Mg) - Elbite (Al) (Henry and 
Guidotti 1985)  df /fv]kl5 s'g lsl;dsf] 6'/dlng egL olsg 

ug{ ;lsG5 .

cfUg]o r§fg (Granite, Pegmatite, Aplite - pegmatite) df 

kfOPsf 6'/dlng

Fe sf] dfqf a9L ePsf] 6'/dlng (Schorlite) k|foh;f] Granite 
df kfOPsf] 5 . o; vlgh aGg] qmddf Mg sf] dfqf a9L ePsf] 

6'/dlng (Dravite) a9L tfkqmddf ag]sf] kfOG5 . ha tfkqmd 

qmdzM 36\b} hfG5, Fe sf] dfqf a9L ePsf] 6'/dlng (Schorlite) 
qmdzM ljsf; ePsf] b]lvG5 (Rai 2004). g]kfnsf] dWodf~rn 

If]q, ljz]ifu/L sf7df8f}–nfª6fªb]lv kf]v/f–cGgk"0f{ If]q;Dd 

ul/Psf] j}1flgs cWoog, cg';Gwfgdf Higher Himalaya df 

ePsf] Aplite - pegmatite dykes df kfOPsf] 6'/dlngsf] /;folgs 

agf]6 cg';f/ Mg sf] dfqf a9L ePsf] 6'/dlng (Dravite) kfOG5 

eg] Tethys Himalaya sf] Aplite-pegmatite dykes df Fe 
(schorlite) / Al (Elbite) a9L ePsf] 6'/dlng kfOPsf] 5 . o;/L 

Higher Himalaya -tn_ b]lv Tethys Himalaya -dfly_ ;Dd 

ePsf] Aplite - pegmatite dykes df Mg sf] dfqf qmdzM 36\b} 

uO{ Fe / Al sf] dfqf a9]sf] b]lvG5 . o;/L /;folgs agfj6df 

km/s b]lvg'df Magma sf] Fluid phase sf /;folgs agfj6 / 

tfkqmdsf] kl/jt{gdf lge{/ /x]sf] b]lvG5 .

Gem quality sf] 6'/dlng k|foM u/L Pegmatite r§fgdf kfOPsf 

5g\ . Pegmatite k|foM u/L 7"nf7"nf cfUg]o r§fgsf] j/Lkl/ ag]sf 

x'G5g\ . oL b'j} r§fgx? DofUdf lr;f] eP/ (Crystallization) ag]sf 

x'G5g\ . t/ Pegmatite r§fg Granite ag]kl5 dfq aGg] jf s'g} 

7fpFdf DofUdfsf] pTklt ePkl5 of] la:tf/} r§fgx?sf] lr/fx?df 

k;L lr;f] ePsf] r§fgsf] ?k lnG5 . o;/L Granite jf Pegmatite 
aGg] DofUdfdf ljz]ifu/L af]/g (B), km\nf]/Lg (F), kfgL (H2O) 
/xg] ePsf]n] 6'/dlng aGg] ;+/rgf tof/ x'G5 (Pichavant 1981)  . 
Higher Himalaya jf Tethys Himalaya df kfOPsf cfUg]o 

r§fg Granite df Boron tTjsf] dfqf (%) ppm ;Dd ePsf]n] 

To; r§fgdf Tourmaline aGg' pko'Qm dflgG5 (Rai 1993, Rai 
and Le Fort 1993) . o;} u/L Pegmatite r§fgdf klg k|z:t 

Tourmaline aGg'sf] sf/0f klg Pegmatite df Boron sf] dfqf 

a9L x'g' xf] . Granite jf Pegmatite df k|z:t Tourmaline 
aGg'df Higher Himalaya sf] r§fgx? Lesser Himalaya dfly 

Overthrusting -r9]/ hfbFf_ Lesser Himalaya sf] Boron tTj 
Higher Himalaya df k|j]z ub{5g\ . of] k|j]z ug]{ qmd Main 
Central Thrust sf] ult ePsf] a]nfdf x'G5g\ . o;/L  Main Central 
Thrust ultlzn x'g] qmddf Lesser Himalaya af6 Boron, F, 
jf H2O cflb Higher Himalaya df k|j]z ug{], pRr tfkqmd / 

bjfa k}bf x'g] sf/0fn] Higher Himalaya sf] tnsf] e"efu cf+lzs 

?kdf kUng uO{ DofUdfsf] pTklQ x'g hfG5 / oL DofUdfaf6 

6'/dlng ePsf] Granite jf  Pegmatite jf Aplite r§fg aGb5g\ 

(Rai 2004) . x\ofs'nf] / kmfs'jf o:t} k|lqmofaf6 ag]sf Pegmatite 
x'g\ hxfF ax'd"No 6'/dlng kfOPsf] 5 . lxdfnosf] pTkltsf] qmddf 

Fluids (Boron, CO2, H2O, Cl, F) s;/L ;Dafxg (Circulation) 
eof] eGg] ef}ule{s cWoogsf] nflu of] vlghsf] cWoog Hofb} 

dxTjk"0f{ dflgG5 . oL Fluids n] granite aGg'df s] e"ldsf lgefof] 

eGg] rrf{ ug'{kb{5 . 

kl/jlt{t r§fgdf kfOPsf 6'/dlng

g]kfnsf] dWodf~rn If]q, ljz]ifu/L sf7df8f}–nfª6fªb]lv kf]v/f–

cGgk"0f{ If]q;Dd ul/Psf] j}1flgs cWoogdf /;folgs tTjsf] 

cfwf/df Ca dfqf a9L ePsf] kl/jlt{t r§fgx? h:t} Gneiss 
(Calcic-gneiss) jf marble df Mg dfqf a9L a9L ePsf] Dravite 
lsl;dsf] 6'/dlng kfOPsf] b]lvG5  . Fe / Mg s/Lj a/fa/ ePsf] 

6'/dlng granitic gneiss, pelitic gneiss, schist, migmatite, 
quartize  r§fgx?df ePsf] kfOG5 (Rai and Le Fort 2002) . 
Lesser Himalaya sf] kl/jlt{t r§fgx?df kfOPsf] 6'/dlngsf] 

cWoogaf6 tfk / bafasf] k|efjsf] sf/0fn] 6'/dlngsf] /;folgs 

agfj6df klg km/s NofPsf] b]lvG5 . Lesser Himalaya sf] tNnf] 

efuaf6 dflyNnf] efudf qmdzM tfkqmd / bjfa a9\b} hfG5, o; 

cj:yfdf 6'/dlngdf ePsf] Mg sf] dfqf a9]/ hfg] / Fe / Al 
sf] dfqf qmdzM 36]/ hfg] /;folgs k|lqmof b]lvG5 (Rai and Le 
Fort 2002)  . To;} u/L Higher Himalaya df eg] tnsf] agfj6 

b]lv dfly hfFbf Fe sf] dfqf a9\g] / Mg / Al sf] dfqf 36]sf] 

kfOG5 . cyf{t tfkqmd / bafa 36a9 x'Fbf Ps tTjn] csf]{ 

tTjnfO{ lj:yflkt ub{5 .

lgisif{

g]kfnsf] kl/k|]Iodf eGg'kbf{ ax'd"No 6'/dlngsf] c+z Hofb} sd 5, 

tyflk lxdfnosf] ef}ule{s cg';Gwfgsf] qmddf lng] xf] eg] h'g;'s} 

g]kfndf kfOPsf ax'd"No 6'/dlng / ef}ule{s cg';Gwfgdf o;sf] dxTj
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lsl;dsf] 6'/dlngsf] ljz]if dxTj x'G5 . lxdfno aGg] qmddf af]/g, 

xfO8«f]hg, clS;hg, km\nf]l/g, SoflN;od cflbsf] s:tf] e"ldsf 

/Xof] eGgsf] nflu 6'/dlng vlghnfO{ d'Vo cg';Gwfg ul/g] ePsf]

n] o;sf] dxTjnfO{ sd 7fGg ldNb}g . g]kfn lxdfnosf] cfUg]o 

r§fg (Granite, Pegmatite, Aplite) tyf kl/jlt{t r§fgx?df 

kfOPsf 6'/dlngx?sf] /;folgs jgfj6sf] cfwf/af6 lxdfno aGg] 

qmddf Fluids sf] ;j+fxg (Circulation) af6 g} 6'/dlng vlghsf] 

pTklQ ePsf] b]lvG5 .  
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kf}8]n, nfn'k|;fb, @)^*, g]kfnsf vlgh ;Dkbf; Ps ljZn]if0ffTds 
cWoog . k|sfzs b]jL 9sfn, !#% k]h .

/fO{, ;Gtdfg, @)%*, 6'/dlng M Ps ax'd"No /Tg . Go" Onfd 
6fOD;, sf7df08f}, jif{ !, c+s !, k]h g+= ^-* .

/fO{, ;Gtdfg, @)^*, g]kfndf kfOg] ax'd"No /Tgx?sf] 5f]6f] 
hfgsf/L . cGt'8fF8f 4}dfl;s klqsf, sf7df08f}, jif{ !, c+s 
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NEW BOOKS  OF GEOLOGY PUBLISHED IN NEPAL

Study of Minerals and Rocks in Thin Sections
Authors: Lalu P. Paudel
Publisher: Geo-Science Innovations (P) Ltd., Kathmandu, 
Nepal
Number of Pages: 102
ISBN: 978-9937-845-60-1
Year  of Publication: 2011
Price: NRs. 300/-

This book provides concise and straightforward laboratory 
techniques for identifi cation of minerals and rocks in 

thin-sections. First three chapters of the book provide basic 
knowledge on the use of petrological microscope, methods 
of preparation of thin sections and optical properties of 
minerals. Remaining four chapters deal with the routine 
identifi cation procedures of minerals, and igneous and 
metamorphic rocks. The book addresses the problems faced 
by graduate students during practical classes of mineralogy 
and petrology. The book describes optical properties of 
and identifi cation method of fi ve essential minerals needed 
for the identifi cation and classifi cation of igneous and 
metamorphic rocks. Colored photographs of the essential 
minerals have been given so that it can help in identifi cation 
of the minerals.

g]kfnsf vlgh ;Dkbf MPs ljZn]if0ffTds cWoog .
n]vsM 8f= nfn'k|;fb kf}8]n, k|sfzsM b]aL bsfn
k]h ;ª\VofM !#%, ISBN: 978-9937-845-61-8, k|sfzg jif{M 
@)^*
;+:yfut d"NoM  ¿= $)), JolQmut d"NoM ¿= @))

g]kfndf cfd gful/sx¿df vlgh ;DaGwL r]tgf clt Go"g 
ePsf],  kf7\oqmddf vlgh ;DaGwL kf7 ;dfj]z gul/Psf] / 

g]kfnL efiffdf e"ue{ / vlgh ;DalGw k':tsx¿sf] cefj ePsf]  
kl/k|]Iodf cfd gful/snfO{ g]kfnsf] ef}ule{s cj:yf, vlgh 
;Dkbfsf] cj:yf, ljsf;sf ;Defjgf / ;d:ofsf af/]df 1fg 
xf];\ eGg] x]t'n] of] cg';GwfgfTds k':ts tof/ ul/Psf] xf] o; 
k':tsdf vfgL vlghsf If]qdf s]s:tf sfo{snfkx¿ ePsf 5g\, 
o; If]qsf] ;b'kof]u gx'g'df s] slt sdhf]/Lx¿ 5g\ / To:tf sdL–
sdhf]/Lx¿nfO{ x6fpg s] s:tf k|oTgx¿ ug'{k5{ eGg] laZn]if0f 
;d]t k':tsdf ul/Psf] 5 . o;sf ;fy} g]kfnsf ljleGg :yfgdf 
pknJw vlghx¿sf] cjl:ylt, ltgLx¿sf] pTklt, dfqf / ljZjahf/df 
ltgLx¿sf] dxTTjsf af/]df tYox¿ k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . vlghsf 
af/]df g]kfnL efiffdf n]lvPsf] of] klxnf] cg';GwfgfTds s[lt 
xf] . o; s[ltsf] k|sfzgaf6 b]zsf gLltlgdf{tfx¿, k|fWofksx¿, 
vfgLvlgh;Da4 pBdLx¿, ;/sf/L;]jfdf sfo{/t ;DalGwt 
lj1x¿, ljBfyL{x¿ Pj+ lh1f;' kf7sx¿ nfeflGjt x'g] b]lvG5 . 
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Study of Minerals and Rocks in Hand Specimens
Author: Santa Man Rai
Publisher: Tara Rai
Number of Pages: 152
ISBN: 978-9937-2-4254-7
Year of Publication: 2011
Price: NRs. 250.00

The origin of crystals, minerals and rocks is an important 
indicator of the evolution of the dynamic planet 

Earth. The study of these materials can play a vital role 
in interpreting the geological history of the Earth. This 
introductory book has been designed as a lab manual for 
the Bachelor level students in Geology, Environmental 
Science and Civil Engineering with a view to helping them 
identifying different types of crystals, minerals and rocks in 
course of their practical classes. It offers the basic concepts 
and guidelines in a language and the topics have been 
included on the basis of syllabus prepared by Tribhuvan, 
Kathmandu, Pokhara and Purbanchal universities.

Practical Mineralogy
Author: Naresh Kazi Tamrakar
Publisher: Central Department of Geology, Tribhuvan 
University, Kathmandu, Nepal
Number of Pages: 184
ISBN: 978-9937-524-30-8
Year of Publication: 2011
Price: NRs. 350/-

This practical manual has been designated to give 
student a practical input on how to treat crystals, 

and identify minerals in hand specimens and under a 
polarizing microscope. The objectives of this book are 
to provide instructions on identifying criteria for crystal 
symmetry elements, crystal morphology, crystal forms, 
system, and space lattices, and on studying properties and 
identifying minerals in hand specimens and under thin-
sections.  This book is useful particularly for the students 
of geology, and for the students of other disciplines who 
are taking part of the elementary courses of geology. 
There are seven chapters, the first three chapters deal 
with crystallography. Other chapter includes systematic 
mineralogy; physical properties of minerals and their 
identification in hand specimens; the optical properties of 
isoaxial, uniaxial and biaxial minerals under a polarizing 
microscope. 
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Practical Sedimentology
Author: Naresh Kazi Tamarkar
Publisher: Bhrikuti Academic Publication, Exhibition Road, 
Kathmandu, Nepal
Number of Pages: 229
ISBN: 978-9937-234-43-6
Year of Publication: 2011
Price: NRs. 495/-

This book is intended to provide practical knowledge on 
working with various sedimentological problems, and 

serves for understanding procedures of lab analyses, data 
recording and fi eld identifi cation of texture, fabric, structure 
and composition of sediment and sedimentary rocks. There 
are ten chapters, of which fi rst fi ve chapters deal with texture, 
fabric, sedimentary structure and paleocurrent analysis. 
The chapters six, seven, eight and nine deal with mineral 
components, classifi cation of sediments and sedimentary 
rocks, megascopic examination and microscopic 
examination of rocks, respectively. The chapter ten treats on 
facies analysis for interpretation of environmental models.

Geo-environmental Hazard
Author: Naresh Kazi Tamrakar
Publisher: Central Department of Geology, Tribhuvan 
University, Kathmandu, Nepal
Number of Pages: 186
ISBN: 978-9937-524-41-4
Year of Publication: 2011
Price: NRs. 400/-

There are eleven chapters in this book. The fi rst 
two chapters introduce distribution of hazards in 

Himalayas and concept of hazard and risk. Other chapters 
cover rocks and soils as geological materials; hydrology 
of natural hazards and elucidates on erosion problems;  
treatments on river morphology, dynamics and stream 
bank erosion hazard assessment and mitigation; fl ooding, 
fl ood hazard mapping, and management measures; glacial 
processes, potentially dangerous glacial lakes in Nepal, 
GLOF and their mitigation measures; landslide hazard, 
landslides in Nepal, hazard mapping and mitigation; 
earthquakes; bio-engineering methods for stabilizing 
hillslopes and riverbanks and coastal hazards.
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Handbook of Engineering Geology
Authors: Naresh Kazi Tamrakar and Ramita Bajracharya
Publisher: Buddha Academic Enterprises Pvt. Ltd., 
Kathmandu, Nepal
ISBN: 978-9937-301-61-1
Year of Publication: 2011
Price: NRs. 365/-

This book will be helpful to undergraduate students of 
Civil Engineering and to undergraduate and graduate 

students of Geology and Environmental Science. This 
handbook is resolved into twelve chapters. The fi rst three 
chapters deal with properties of minerals, soils and rocks, and 
various geological structures. Preparation and interpretation 
of geological cross-sections and geological maps; borehole 
problem; various elements of engineering geological maps, 
preparation of engineering geological maps and/or plans for 
landslides and road alignments are other topics covered in 
the book. Other chapters cover stereographic projections; 
kinematic analyses of discontinuity in rocks and slopes; 
weathering profi les; study of sand grains under a binocular 
microscope, and estimation of reserve of construction 
material by various methods; rock mass classifi cation and 
rock mass rating for engineering purposes.

Earthquake wave amplifi cations in the slopes
Earthquake response in slopes using Finite Difference Program
Author: Subodh Dhakal
Publisher: LAP LAMBERT Academic Publishing, Germany 
ISBN: 978-3-8433-7881-9
Year of Publication: 2010
Price: Euro 59.00

The purpose of this book is two fold: fi rstly, it provides 
some insight about the Finite Difference Program, FLAC 

and its application for the dynamic modeling in slopes; 
secondly and most importantly it provides the probable 
scale of slope amplifi cation during earthquake in relation to 
the input wave frequency, slope geometry and geotechnical 
properties of the slope. This book consists of seven chapters 
that cover the theoretical aspects of the ground response 
analysis and the past research; important aspects of dynamic 
modeling methods; details of FLAC software; description 
and interpretation of the relationship between different input 
parameters and the output; data analysis and an empirical 
function of slope height, shear wave velocity and input 
frequency on amplifi cation and recommendations for future 
research.
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River degradation: Issues and Challenges
Author: Dr. Basanta Raj Adhikari
Publisher: LAP LAMBERT Academic Publishing, Germany 
Number of Pages: 160
ISBN: 978-3-8484-3962-1
Year of Publication: 2011
Price: Euro 59.00

The book covers all the important aspects of river 
degradation mechanism and its impact on environment 

combining fi eld observation and lab analysis. The 
book presents the sample study of Bishnumati River of 
Kathmandu valley, Nepal. Bank erosion, destruction of 
riparian vegetation and waste disposal within the river are 
described in detail. The river is going through degradation 
due to natural and human-induced disturbances. Excavation 
of sediment, channelization and damming, land-use changes, 
encroachment of river banks, clearing of riparian vegetation, 
discharge of effl uents, pilling of manure, waste dumping and 
disposal are the causes of river environmental degradation. 
Mitigation measures like regular monitoring of river, 
management of waste and land-use, and bank stabilizing 
works should be implemented to improve river environment.

Geology for Civil Engineers
Author: Ananta Man Singh Pradhan
Publisher: LAP LAMBERT Academic Publishing
Number of Pages: 112
ISBN: 978-3847324089
Year of Publication: 2011
Price: Euro 38.19

This well-organized book provides a comprehensive 
treatment of geology for civil engineers. It gives the 

latest techniques and methodologies, and in particular, 
addresses the special requirements of knowledge of geology 
in the fi eld of engineering. Structured primarily as a reference 
book to meet the requirement of civil engineering students 
for courses in geology, this book can also be of considerable 
value to students pursuing courses in agriculture, soil 
science, forestry and environmental science.
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A practical approach to Environmental Geology
Author: Ananta Man Singh Pradhan
Publisher: LAP LAMBERT Academic Publishing
Number of Pages: 244
ISBN: 978-3847332824
Year of Publication: 2011
Price: Euro 66

This book is designed to meet the requirements of 
the Bachelor and Post Graduate students. The well 

organized book provides a comprehensive treatment of 
environmental geological problems. The key features of 
the book are: emp hasis fundamentals and application of 
basic principles; focuses on detailed treatment of theory; 
presents the analysis and provides solved design problems 
and exercises to develop clear understanding of the theory.

Engineering and geotechnical investigation of 
Bungmati Landslide
Author: Ananta Man Singh Pradhan
Publisher: LAP LAMBERT Academic Publishing
Number of Pages: 128
ISBN: 978-3845404813
Year of Publication: 2011
Price: Euro 59

The prime purpose of this book is to present the basic 
principles of slope stability analysis. The fi nite element 

method consists in dividing the particles into individual 
elements with suffi ciently simple confi guration. The 
advantage of a fi nite element approach in the analysis of 
slope stability problems over traditional limit equilibrium 
methods is that no assumption needs to be made in advance 
about the shape or location of the failure surface, slice 
side forces and their directions. The book is useful for the 
instructors and discerning students for a deeper study on the 
fi eld of slope stability analysis. A short glance is presented 
on the geology and geotechnical parameters of Bungmati 
Landslide (soft soil landslide) of the Central Nepal.
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Exploration and calculation of total gas reserve
Author: Suchita Shrestha
Publisher: LAP LAMBERT Academic Publishing
Number of Pages: 92
ISBN: 978-3845470825
Year of Publication: 2011
Price: Euro 70

The prime purpose of this book is to present the basic principles 
of exploration and calculation of reserve of natural gas deposit. 

A short glance is presented on the natural gas deposit in Teku, 
Kathmandu valley. The survey area covered of 4 sq.km, out of the 
valley's total area of 650 sq.km. 14 wells previously drilled in this 
area were used, having depth of about 300 m. It is found that people 
are willing to replace their existing source of energy.
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LM Name Address Email

644 Mr. Prabhu Ram Silwal Sinamangal, Kathmandu, Nepal prabhulll@yahoo.com

645 Mr. Bishnu Shiwakoti Synergy Power Development P. Ltd bisnhu-shiwakoti@yahoo.com

646 Mr. Upendra Baral Kapurdhara Marg, Ktm upendrabaral@gmail.com

647 Mr. Pankaj Devkota Gongbu-8, Kathmandu pdevkota@msn.com

648 Mr. Nabin Osti Dhawa-8, Gorkha ostinabin@yahoo.com, 
ostinabin1@gmail.com

649 Dr. Kyle Larson 88/AVE CN, Saskawan, 
Saskatchewan, Canada kyle.larson@usask.ca

650 Dr. Laurent Bollinger DASE/France laurent.bollinger@gmail.com

651 Mr. Shrawan Khanal Dept. of Irrigation shrawankhanal@hotmail.com

652 Mr. Umesh Chandra Bhusal Urampokhara, Parbat ucbhusal@gmail.com

653 Mr. Hari Ghimire Parroha, Rupendehi haringhimire@yahoo.com

654 Mr. Dilendra Raj Pathak Mahendra Nagar, Nepal satya2005@gmail.com

655 Dr. Janak Bahadur Chand Bhim Datta Municipality-18, 
Kanchanpur chand_jb@yahoo.com 

NEW MEMBERS OF THE NEPAL GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

RECENT JOURNALS AND BULLETINS OF GEOLOGY

Six issues of various journals and bulletins related to geology have been published by the Nepal Geological Society, 
Department of Mines and Geology, Central Department of Geology, TU and Department of Geology, Tri-Chandra Campus.  
They are as follows:

Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 43 (Special Issue), 2012.

Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 42, 2011.

Bulletin of Department of Geology, Tribhuvan University, Vol. 14, 2011.

Annual Report of Department of Mines and Geology, Vol. 8, 2012.

Journal of Stratigraphic Association of  Nepal, Vol. 7, 2011. 

GEOWORLD, 2012 Edition, Students Geological Society of of Department of Geology, Tri-Chandra Campus.
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OBITUARY

(Oct. 28, 1910–Jan.9, 2012)

Augusto Gansser-Biaggi, a swiss geologist, was born in Milan, Italy on 28 October, 
1910. He studied Geology at Zürich University where he earned geological degree 

in 1936. In the same year, he took part in the Swiss geological expedition to the Himalaya 
and Southern Tibet, including a geological excursion.

In 1958 Dr. Gansser obtained a Professorship, and he was appointed Head of the 
Geological Section of the Federal Institute of Technology and the Zurich University. 
During that period he carried out detailed explorations in various regions of Himalaya 
including  Northern Pakistan, Ladakh, Nepal, Southern Tibet and Bhutan. The results of 
his researches were retained in a large number of publications. His book Geology of the 
Himalaya earned him the ‘Patron's Medal of the Royal Geographical Society London’. 
Professor Gansser is a member of the National Academy of Sciences (USA), as well as 
the Academia Nazionale dei Lincei (Rome). 

Nepal Geological Society honored Dr Augusto Gansser-Biaggi with the ‘Honorary 
Membership of the Nepal Geological Society in 2005’ for his valuable contribution to 
scientifi c researches in the Nepal Himalaya.

Dr. Gansser died in Massagno TI, Switzerland on 9 January, 2012. Nepal Geological 
Society expresses heartfelt condolence on demise of Dr. Gansser. His contribution to the 
Himalayan Geology will always be remembered. 

May his soul rest in perfect peace.

Aug. 30, 1978–Apr. 22, 2011

Late Dr. Augusto Gansser-Biaggi

Raju Shrestha was born at Basundhara, V.D.C - 7, Dhapasi, Kathmandu on 30 
August, 1978. He had obtained MA in Sociology and MSc  in Geology from the 

Tribhuvan University. He worked as a part time lecturer at the Central Department 
of Geology after his graduation in 2002. Later on, he was working as a consultant 
geologist in different NGOs and INGOs mainly in the fi eld of Arsenic contamination 
in groundwater. He was a very enthusiastic, hardworking and amicable person. He was 
the Life Member (LM-572) of the Nepal Geological Society.  He died on 22 April, 2011 
Kathmandu.

Nepal Geological Society expresses heartfelt condolence on demise of Mr. Shrestha. 

May his soul rest in perfect peace.

Late Mr Raju Shrestha
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CONGRATULATIONS

AWARD 

The Nepal Geological Society extends its heartiest congratulation to Mr. Madhav Raj Pandey 
for receiving  Science and Technology Award for 2067/2068 B.S. (2010/2011) for his outstanding 
contribution in establishing seismological data processing centre, its operation and integration of 
seismological results with geological and geophysical data for studying earthquake pattern in Nepal.

Science and Technology Award is the highest science and technology award established by NAST in 
1986. It is conferred every two years to Nepali researchers who have made remarkable contributions 
in the fi eld of science and technology.

PROMOTION

The Nepal Geological Society extends its heartiest 
congratulation to the following members of the Nepal 
Geological Society for their promotion.

APPOINTMENT

The Nepal Geological Society extends its heartiest congratulation 
to the following members of the Nepal Geological Society for 
their appointment into an executive position. 

Ph. D. AWARD

The Nepal Geological Society extends its heartiest 
congratulation to the following members of the Nepal 
Geological Society for obtaining Ph. D. 

Mr. Uttam Bol Shrestha (LM 224)

Promoted to Deputy Director 
General of the Department of 
Mines and Geology.

Date of Promotion: 2069/02/12.

Mr. Devi Nath Subedi (LM 42)

Promoted to Superintendent 
Geologist, Special Economic Zone, 
Ministry of Industry

Date of Promotion: 2068/11/04.

Mr. Rajendra Pd. Khanal (LM 351)

Promoted to Superintending 
Geologist (Project Chief) of the 
Petroleum Exploration Promotion 
Project in the Department of Mines 
and Geology.

Date of Promotion: 2068/11/4.

Dr. Lalu Prasad Paudel (LM 301)

Appointed to Head, Central 
Department of Geology, Tribhuvan 
University

Date of Appointment: 2068/12/01.

Dr. Damodar Lamsal (LM  573)

Institute:  Hokkaido University, 
Sapporo, Hokkaido, Japan

Thesis Title: Studies on Glacier 
Lake Development in the Eastern 
Nepal Himalaya from 1964 to 2010.

Year of Ph.D. Award: 2011
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NEW JOB ENTRY AS A GEOLOGIST

The Nepal Geological Society extends its heartiest congratulation to the following members of the Nepal Geological Society 
for their success in getting a permanent job in different government offi ces.  

1. Mr. Anil Khatri, Hydrogeologist, Ministry of Irrigation(LM 637)

2. Mr. Kameswor Yadav, Hydrogeologist, Ministry of Irrigation( NA)

3. Mr. Narayan Krishna Ganesh, Engineering Geologist, Ministry of Irrigation (LM 635)

4. Dr. Matrika Pd. Koirala, Engineering Geologist, Department of Electricity Development, Ministry of Energy (LM 521).

Dr. Ganesh Raj Joshi  (LM 530)
Institute:  University of the 
Ryukyus, Okinawa, Japan
Thesis Title: Present-day Stress 
Field, Crustal Deformation and 
Development of Extensional 
Tectonic Activities in the 
Compressional Setting of the NW-
Himalaya and Southern Tibet: 
Insight from Numerical Simulation 
Year of Ph.D. Award: 2010

Dr. Matrika Pd. Koirala (LM 521)
Institute:  Department of Physics 
and Earth Science, University of 
the Ryukyus, Okinawa, Japan
Thesis Title: Numerical Simulation 
of stress fi eld, implication and 
examples from strike slip zone and 
continental collision zone.
Year of Ph.D. Award: 2011

Dr. Janak Bdr. Chand (LM 665)
Institute:  Department of Civil and 
Structural Engineering, Graduate 
School of Engineering, Kyushu 
University, Fukuoka, Japan
Thesis Title: Numerical Simulation 
of stress fi eld, implication and 
examples from strike slip zone and 
continental collision zone.
Year of Ph.D. Award: 2011

Dr. Ramamohan Pokhrel (LM 554)
Institute:  Graduate school of 
Science and Engineering, Saitama 
University, Japan.
Thesis Title: GIS approach 
for zoning spatial variation 
of liquefaction potential in 
sedimentary deposits
Year of Ph.D. Award: 2011

Dr. Gyanendra Gurung (LM 557)
Institute:  Chonbuk National 
University, Republic of Korea
Thesis Title: Theoretical 
Seismograms for 3-D 
Heterogeneous Models with 
Variable Surface Curvatures: 
Torsional Modes
Year of Ph.D. Award: 2012

Dr. Jyotindra  Sapkota (NA)
Institute:  James Cook University, 
Townsville, Qld, Australia
Thesis Title: Structure, 
Metamorphism and Tectonics of 
the Central Nepal Himalayas 
Year of Ph.D. Award: 2012
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Best wishes for the grand success of  
An Interna  onal Conference on the Geology of 

Himalaya-Karakoram-Tibet Region

27th Himalaya-Karakoram-Tibet (HKT) Workshop
28th – 30th November 2012

Kathmandu, Nepal
to be organized by 

Nepal Geological Society

Jagdamba Cement Industries (Pvt.) Ltd.
(an ISO 9001: 2000 certifi ed Company)
Jagdamba Tower, 6th Floor, Tinkune
G.P.O. Box: 2513, Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel.: 4111500, 4111550, 4111633, Fax: 977-1-4111634
Email: cement@mos.com.np

Best wishes for the grand success of  
An Interna  onal Conference on the Geology of 

Himalaya-Karakoram-Tibet Region

27th Himalaya-Karakoram-Tibet (HKT) Workshop
28th – 30th November 2012

Kathmandu, Nepal
to be organized by 

Nepal Geological Society

Star Gems Industries Pvt. Ltd.
Head Offi ce: Nepalgunj-3, Banke

Branch Offi ce: Birendta Nagar-11, Surkhet
Kyanite stone, Raw Material Production and Supplier

Phone: 977-9858002181
     9848216077
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LIST OF PUBLISHED JOURNALS OF 
NEPAL GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

1.   Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 43, 2012.
2.   Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 42, 2012.
3. Journal of Nepal Geological Society (Abstract of Sixth Nepal Geological Congress on 

Geology, Natural Resources, Infrastructures, Climate Change and Natural Disasters, 15-17 
November 2010), Vol. 41 (Special issue), November, 2010.

4.   Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 40, June 2009.
5 .   Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 39, June 2009.
6.  Journal of Nepal Geological Society (Proceedings of International Workshop on Seismology 

Seismotectonics, and Seismic Hazard in Nepal Himalaya, 28–29 November 2006 and Fifth 
Nepal Geological Congress on Geology, Environment, and Natural Hazards Mitigation: 
Key to National Development, 26–27. November 2007), Vol. 38 (Special Issue), December 
2008.

7.  Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 37, June 2008.
8.  Journal of Nepal Geological Society (Abstracts of Fifth Nepal Geological Congress on 

Geology, Environment, and Natural Hazards Mitigation: Key to National Development, 
26–27 November 2007), Vol. 36 (Special Issue), November 2007.

9.  Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 35, June 2007.
10.  Journal of Nepal Geological Society (Proceedings of Fifth Asian Regional Conference on 

Engineering Geology for Major Infrastructure Development and Natural Hazards Mitigation, 
28–30 September 2005), Vol. 34 (Special Issue), December 2006.

11.  Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 33, June 2006
12. Journal of Nepal Geological Society (Abstracts of Fifth Asian Regional Conference on 

Engineering Geology for Major Infrastructure Development and Natural Hazards Mitigation, 
28-30 September 2005), Vol. 32 (Special Issue), September 2005.

13.  Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 31, June 2005.
14. Journal of Nepal Geological Society (Proceedings of Fourth Nepal Geological Congress, 

9–15 . April 2004), Vol. 30 (Special Issue), December 2004.
15. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 29, June 2004.
16. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 28, June 2003.
17. Journal of Nepal Geological Society (Proceedings of Third Nepal Geological Congress,  26-

28 September 2001, Kathmandu, Nepal), Vol. 27 (Special Issue), December 2002.
18. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 26, June 2002
19. Journal of Nepal Geological Society (Proceedings of Workshop on the Himalayan Uplift 

and Palaeoclimatic Changes in Central Nepal, 10 November 2000), Vol. 25 (Special Issue), 
December 2001.

20. Journal of Nepal Geological Society (Abstract Volume of Third Nepal Geological Congress, 
26–28 September 2001), Vol. 24 (Special Issue), September 2001.
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21. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 23, June 2001
22. Journal of Nepal Geological Society (Proceedings of International Symposium on Engineering 

Geology, Hydrogeology, and Natural Disaster with Emphasis on Asia, 28–30 September 
1999, Kathmandu, Nepal), Vol. 22 (Special Issue), December 2000.

23. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 21, June 2000
24. Journal of Nepal Geological Society (Abstract Volume of International Symposium on 

Engineering Geology, Hydrogeology, and Natural Disaster with Emphasis on Asia, 28–30 
September 1999, Kathmandu, Nepal), Vol. 20 (Special Issue), 1999.

25 . Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 19, 1999
26. Journal of Nepal Geological Society (Proceedings of Second Nepal Geological Congress, 

1995), Vol. 18 (Special Issue), 1998.
27. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 17, 1997
28. Journal of Nepal Geological Society (Abstract Volume of Second Nepal Geological Congress), 

Vol. 16 (Special Issue), 1997.
29. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 15, 1997
30. Journal of Nepal Geological Society (Proceedings of First Nepal Geological Congress, 

1995), Vol. 14 (Special Issue), 1996.
31. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 13, 1996
32.  Journal of Nepal Geological Society  (Abstract Volume of First Nepal Geological Congress, 

1995), Vol. 12 (Special Issue), 1995.
33. Journal of Nepal Geological Society (Proceedings of 9th Himalaya–Karakoram–Tibet 

Workshop, 1994), Vol. 11 (Special Issue), 1995.
34. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 10, 199531. Journal of Nepal Geological Society 

(Abstracts of 9th Himalaya– Karakoram–Tibet Workshop, 1994), Vol. 10 (Special Issue), 
1994.

35 . Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 9, 1993.
36. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 8, 1992.
37. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 7, 1991.
38. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 7 (Special Issue), 1991.
39. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 6, 1989.
40. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 5, No. 1, 1988.
41. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 4 No. 1 & 2, 1987
42. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 4 (Special Issue), 1984*
43. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 3, No 1 & 2, 1985
44. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 2 No. 2, 1985
45 . Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 2 (Special Issue), 1982*
46. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 2, No. 1, 1981
47. Journals of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 1, No. 2, 1981*
48. Journal of Nepal Geological Society, Vol. 1, No. 1, 1981*

*Out of prints (only photocopy available upon request.)
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Vice President
Dr. Khum Narayan Paudayal
Central Department of Geology, Tribhuvan 
University
Kirtipur, Kathmandu, Nepal
4333085 (Off.), 9841193761 (Cell)
khum99@gmail.com  

Deputy General Secretary
Mr. Kabiraj Paudyal
Central Department of Geology, 
Tribhuvan University
Kirtipur, Kathmandu, Nepal
4314035 (Res); 9841528891 (Cell)
paudyalkabiraj@yahoo.com  

NEPAL GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
15th EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

September 2011 – August 2013

President
Mr. Uttam Bol Shrestha
Department of Mines and Geology
Lainchaur, Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel: 5540962 (Res.), 9841350469 (cell)
uttambol@yahoo.com

General Secretary
Mr. Sudhir Rajaure
Department of Mines and Geology
Lainchaur, Kathmandu, Nepal
4282376 (Res.); 9751007805 (Cell)
srajaure@gmail.com 

Treasurer
Mr. Ram Prasad Ghimire
Department of Mines and Geology
Lainchaur Kathmandu, Nepal
4006693 (Res.), 9841279196 (Cell)
rnksghimire@gmail.com 

Dr. Subodh Dhakal
Trichandra Campus, Ghantaghar
9841126644 (Cell)
dhakalsubodh@gmail.com     

Ms. Suchita Shrestha
Department of Mines and Geology
Lainchaur, Kathmandu, Nepal
9841362160 (Cell)
suchitashrestha@yahoo.com 
 

Mr. Kushal Nandan Pokharel
Department of Mines and Geology
Lainchaur, Kathmandu, Nepal
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EDITORIAL

The Bulletin of the Nepal Geological Society brings out activities of the Nepal Geological Society and its 

members in the preceding year. This is the 29th volume of the Bulletin and contains news about scientifi c 

talk prgrammes, scientifi c articles presented in the talk programmes, report on the last Annual General 

Body Meeting, news about outstanding achievements by the member of NGS within the last one year, 

and obituary on the members who have passed away. The bulletin also contains a number of popular 

articles in the fi eld of geology which are of the public concern.  We believe that these information and 

articles will be of great interest to the geo-scientifi c community and general public interested in geo-

science. A number of books were published by the members of the NGS last year in the fi eld of geo-

science. The Bulletin also gives a brief synopsis of the books. 

The editorial board would like to extend its sincere thanks to all the authors for contributing their papers 

to this issue. Those papers have increased the importance of this Bulletin. We would like to express our 

sincere thanks to the 15th executive committee of the NGS for providing necessary information for the 

Bulletin. On behalf of the 15th executive committee, the editorial board extends its acknowledgements 

to various consulting fi rms and governmental/non-governmental organizations for their technical and 

fi nancial support to the society.

We hope that the readers will fi nd this volume useful and informative. Comments and suggestions for 

further improvement of the bulletin are always welcome. We hope to receive your continued support and 

cooperation in future.

- Editorial Board
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